
US: No hope for

talks with Syria

without including

Golan concessions
DAVID MAKOVSKY. HILL-EL KUTTLER, ELPAD BECK, and news agencies
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Bonier policemen check permits of «ne wortes «t the Eree checkpoint yesterday as 12,000 Pahstimans over 35years

old were permitted to return to work in Israel.

Coalition talks falter due to

religious parties’ tough demands
.a. a ' A ftnr All nfA 1

THE caaHtion negotiations ran into trouble SARAH HOM1G

yesterda^^^^^^1^ were quite stunned by the demands the three

rehgil paxties puTte them.

agreement returning to the status quo on religious affairs

J
The coalition guiddraeS were Dot the only that existed before the Labor

. rrrn'He-o n^rtfriHn demands and pairing recognition of all conversions condi-

Religious tional on approval by the Chief R^b^te,

river the Religious Affairs enacting a basic law guaranteeing the Jewish

st inside character of tbe state, and gnaranteemg ftat

the Oiks-
: ^

burmay. Thelatter demand is seen as an attempt by

minister-elect Bmyaxmn N^oyahu. Drifted
n̂ lt wish to do to limit the power

uic v?fSTTrr— . . -g, .

Party and Stas ow the ^ehgioiis Affaus

pQTtfaUo. **w&~»B iasreapng unrest inside

.. - S'Miihw nupr tlv. talks.
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ti»W \ of its smaller coalition partners. Meretz had

SS no".

for iKfim vote of co^d?n« when the new ^ shlomo Bemzri accused the U-

2Vht3* £ before h* mi beyond what cotUd be considered as

^^sSr^id^party-s negotiator NRPMKYMiaklevywondered-‘why the

Likud is getting so upset. After all, we asked

for nothing much. This is a list ofour minimal

demands.” , .
-

Likud MK Tzahi Hanegbi noted that the

problem lies in defining the status quo. The

religious parties say they cannot agree to

freeze things as they now are, because the

Labor-Meretz government had altered the

status quo adversely, from the religious point

of view. They want to go back to the way

things were, and agreeing offjustnwhercwe

draw the line is the chief difficulty.”

Added pressure on the Likud came from

the third Way, which made its own demands

on religious issues, and which underscored

that it was also speaking on behalf of YIsrael

Ba’aliya. These parties demand that no move

bemade to either amend existing basic laws or

enact new ones without their agreement.

They also insist on retaining full rights to vote

their conscience on religious issues, a situa-

tion which, in theory, could deny the coalition

a majority when such issues come up in the

Knesset.
, , _ .

.

MK Dan Meridor denied that he lost his

temper during the negotiations .and had

threatened the religious parties with the na-

tional unity option, which would cut then-

bargaining power.

The Likud also failed to win the support of

(Continued oh Page 2)

THE talks with Syria do not

have much hope of progress-

ing if prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu refuses

to discuss concessions on the

Golan Heights, a senior

Clinton administration offi-

cial said yesterday.

“They’re not much inter-

ested in pursuing negotia-

tions unless the territorial di-

mension is a part of it, he

said.

Another senior US official

concurred, saying, “If [Ne-

tanyahu] comes out and says,

‘There will be no territorial

compromise on the Golan, I

don’t think that’s a process

that can be sustained or even

started.”
A day earlier. State Depart-

ment spokesman Nicholas

Burns said that US peacemaking

has been based on a land-for-

peace formula.

Yet, on eve of a three-way

Arab summit in Damascus, Ne-

tanyahu made it clear that he

has no intention of yielding on

the Golan, but insisted that he

had ideas of his own to advance

the talks with Syria.

Syrian President Hafez Assad

is to host the summit, which will

be attended by Egyptian Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak and Saudi

Crown Prince Abdullah — who

will be standing in for King

Fahd, who is ill. The leaders of

the three countries last met in

Alexandria 18 months ago. That

meeting led to a slowing of nor-

malization between Israel and

Gulf and North African

countries. .

Egyptian Foreign Minister

Amr Moussa said the summit

serve to “study the Arab situa-

tion, bring Arab states together

and support a just and and bal-

anced peace process, based on

the principle of land for peace.”

Spurred on by quiet US prod-

ding, Arab leaders such as Mu-
barak have argued for not pre-

judging Netanyahu. 1

US officials say that Assad 1

has avoided being too negative,

as be does not want to preclude

progress, but is seeking to en-

sure that Israel is blamed in the

event that talks collapse.

“It's Assad saying, T can be

much more judgmental, more

vituperative, but I’m not. I’m

taking the high-road approach.’

That’s the public position," a

US official said.

“Assad may feel, just possi-

bly, that this government - there

may be something there for os.

One thing Assad has managed

to avoid - and the Syrians have

screwed up left and right — is

having the finger of blame

placed on him.

“[He's saying:] ‘Let them con-

struct their own noose,’ " the

official added.

Netanyahu, visiting Haifa,

Taiba, and Netivot yesterday,

made his first specific reference

to Syria since being elected.

“I think there are additional

ways to advance confidence-

building between Syria and Isra-

el, and alleviate the tension and

the existing situation of hostility

ahead of full peace and a peace

treaty," he told reporters.

He insisted that he wants to

hold talks with Syria, but indi-

cated that he does not want to

yield the Golan. “We have al-

ready had talks. We started at

Madrid and we made it clear to

Assad that we will remain on the

Golan Heights,” he said.

Netanyahu has said he would

favor partial agreements with

Syria on issues such as water,

and could envision helping Da-

mascus get off the State Depart-

ment list of countries sponsoring

terrorism if it expelled terrorists

from its soil. US officials have

privately expressed the belief

that this idea is unworkable.

Meanwhile, Foreign Ministry

Director-General Uri Savir and

senior IDF officers briefed Ne-

tanyahu aides Dore Gold and

Danny Naveh on the Lebanon

monitoring group which is being

established in the aftermath of

Operation Grapes of Wrath.

A decision on the scope and

responsibilities of the group

must be made within the next

week, sources said. Savir has al-

ready briefed Gold on Hebron,

and js expected to shortly brief

him on technical aspects of Oslo

2 .

According to information

reaching The Jerusalem Post in

Paris regarding a recent meeting

between Assad and a French fig-

ure in Damascus, the Syrian

leader believes he can reach an

agreement with Netanyahu by

way of US mediation.

Assad said the agreement will

include not only the Golan, but

also Lebanon, hinting that Is-

raeli concessions over Lebanon

will enable Syria unspecified

flexibility on the Golan.

According to the French fig-

ure, Syria is in favor ofNetanya-

hu’s position rejecting Palestin-

ian statehood.

French diplomatic sources in-

sist there have been indirect

i contacts between Netanyahu

and the Syrian government pnor

to the elections. The sources say

I a “communication channel” has

i been established enabling the

two sides to exchange messages.
‘ Netanyahu has denied that he

has sent any messages to the

» Syrians.
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Turkish Prime Minister Mesut Yilmaz quits
. . •

• i i_, u- nurtiamont ” before earlv electro

ANKARA

leaders, who had
Islamic TS to rotate the premieisbgi.

Yilmaz acted after a high court

said a vote of confidence his gov-

ernment received was invalid. But

the government had been op the

brink of collapse for days and

{heed ano-confidence vote m Par-

liament tomorrow that it was ex-

pected to lose..
. -

The leader of the Islamic party

expressed satisfaction.

“Now the mandate to form the

next government should be hand-

ed to me - within half an born,

Neanettin Erbakan, leader of the

Welfare Party, said.

However,
Demirel said he wonkl m^t wim

all party leaders today bdwedes-

ignStg one to try to form anotber

“Sz said be ^
dal democrat leader Demz Baykal

later yesterday in what maybe an

attempt to form a center-right

aU^fam^t coalition coflapsttl
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The two leaders, who had

agreed to rotate the premiership,

have been battling since the alli-

ance was forged.

“Our goal is to come up with a

coalition formula from within this

parliament,” before early ejections

arc considered, Yilmaz said.

Yilmaz will serve as caretaker

until a new government is formed.

raw bad Battier withdrawn her

True Path Party from the govern-

ment coalition. The break came

after Yilmaz supported corruption

allegations against her that were

brought by the Welfare Party.
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5 star Hote| jn Petra^

Introducing US Enterprise Fund Manager MILTON BERG.

Superlative money manager with outstanding trat^ewj-Now

undoubtedly the top international investment strategist in

Israel. Find out how Mr. Berg can achieve better returns for

your money.

5% or 15%
which wouldyou prefer?

ill Call 09-570881; 02-334799 dl

PERSONAL EFFECTS

3 Be’eri St, POB 18174, Jerusalem t
Tel. 02-243555, 235627/8 Fax. 02-240713. j

PARK AND FLY
with

S^out £Sa license, and your compulsory

OLD CITY FINANCE LIMITED

CcrexBuMnfl, Mask3Str„ P.Q^ox 1Z4B5, Hetzua rmiagr

25th Anniversary

^/
Celebrate with us on June 14,

wfwn^r^lte^ur
prices to the original London Hard Rock Cafe menu.

Dizengoff Center, 45 Oizengoff SL, Tel Aviv, TeL 03-5251336

SHABBAT
Jerusalem
TtH Aviv •

Haifa
Beersheba
Eilat
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T»OJ. 18174, JeriMalem. _!

RINGS!!
Thai Japanese Beatauran*

Choice ofentrees from our regular dinner menu.

Served wtth spring roll, rice, salad and tea.

EVERYDAY - A DIFFERED! SELECHOR
Olatt Kosher - Open Moon - Midnight

7. JABOTmSKY ST.. JERUSALEM * Tel: 02-61 1757

m 1
1
>—r ^ ^

Order
03-9330833^^*,
or from your travel agent ^

The motto ofyour auto

07C610O*
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Justice Ministry probing

Border Police killing ofArab
BILL HUTMAN

BORDER policemen shot and
killed a Palestinian and moder-
ately wounded his brother in Je-

rusalem early yesterday morning,
with one of the policemen saying

they opened fire after they saw

the dead man make a motion as if

he were drawing a gun.

The man turned out to be un-
armed and, according to Palestin-

ian sources, the policemen were
not in uniform, which raises ques-

tions about the circumstances

surrounding the incident.

The Justice Ministry Police In-

vestigations Division has opened
an inquiry into the shooting,

which occurred at around 2:30

a.m. in the Wadi Kadoum neigh-

borhood, south of the Old City.

The dead man is hotel worker
Daoud Shweikeh, 28, a father of

\ DEPARTURES
CHARLEY J. LEVINE, President, Charles

Levine Communications (CLC), to Mos-
cow. joining the international election

monitoring team of the Appeal for Con-

science Foundation.

SUSAN GOPSTEJN, Executive Vlce-Pras-

Ident. Charles Levine Communications

(CLC), for consultations on New Ybric and
Washington, DC, concern!no tin release

from prison of Jonathan r

Daoud Shweikeh

three. Mohammed Shweikeh, 18,

was moderately wounded. A
third brother, Wahba, whose age
was not immediately available,

was detained by police, and re-

leased later in the day.

Yakub Shweikeh said he and
his three sons spotted a suspi-

cious van outside their home, and
went to investigate, thinking it

might be car thieves. Shweikeh

said several men in civilian

clothes opened fire from the van
without warning when they
approached.

Palestinian sources said the oc-

cupants were apparently under-
cover policemen on an operation

or on patrol in the area. The
sources said undercover units

have been frequently seen in

Arab neighborhoods in recent

months.
The brothers have no criminal

records, according to tire sources.

Mohammed was taken to Hadas-
sah-University Hospital, Ein
Kerem, they said.

The Jerusalem polios spokes-
man, in a statement, said a Bor-
der Potice force was operating in

the neighborhood and spotted
three men. One policeman said

that one of the men motioned as

if he 'was pulling a gun, and the
force opened fire, killing him.
The border policemen also

shot at the two other residents

who tried to flee, moderately
wounding one of them. They de-
tained the other, the spokesman
said. He said the body of Daoud
Shweikeh was taken to the Insti-

tute for Forensic Medicine at

Abu Kabir.

The spokesman declined fur-

ther comment, saying the Justice

Ministry is investigating.

Bar-Han

Prime minister-elect Bfoyamin Netanyahu poses with M^jeed, a Taiba youth, whom'.he

promised six weeks ago that if elected, he would ensure all Israeli children have equal

opportunity. Yesterday, Netanyahu told Mqjeed be would have the same opportunities as

his Son, Yah*. (Gideon MukowkzflPPA)

Ramon accuses Barak, pollster of

joining in political conspiracy

0* T€LAUIU UNIUERSITV

The Jewish Discovery of Islam

A Conference in Celebration of Professor Bernard Lewis
on his Eightieth Birthday

Tel Aviv University, June 12-13, 1996

Conveners:
The Diaspora Research Institute

The Moshe Dayan Center for Middle Eastern and African Studies

The Mortimer and Raymond Sackler Institute ofAdvanced Studies

Day One

Wednesday. June 12, 1996, Auditorium B'nai Zion. Beth

Haiefusotb, Museum of tbe Jewish Diaspora,

Tel Aviv University

10:40 Greetings by Conveners, Congratulations

and Introduction

Martin Kramer, Yuval Ne'eman, Minna

Rozen, allTd Ayiyjlimvmi.ty: Greetings ..

Prime Minister and Minister of Defence,

Ml Sldmoo Peres and Mayor ofTel Aviv-

Yafo. Mr. Rom MUo: Congratulations

Bernard Lewis, Princeton University:

Introduction

11:00-1230 FIret Fascinations

Minna Rozen.TW Aviv University: Vedigree-

Remembercd.Recovered, Invented: Benjamin

Disraeli between East and West.

Jacob Lassner, Northwestern University.

Abraham Geiger on Jewish Influences and

the Origins of Islam

230-330 TheAdventure oT Islam .

1

Benjamin Braude. Boston College: 'Jew
1

and Jesuit at the Origins ofArabism: William

Gifford Palgrave

Jacob Landau. Hebrew University: Anninius

Vambery. Traveller and Scholar

4:10-5:00 The Founder
Lawrance Conrad, Wellcome Institute,

London: Ignaz Goktaher on Renan:

Orientalist Philology and the Intellectual

Roots of the Modem Western Study of Islam

Day Two

Thursday,Jane 13, 19%, Malka Braider Hafl ofJustice,

Trubowtc Building for Law, Td Aviv University

930-1030 Mediterranean Masters
Dan Segre. Haifa University. Assimilation,

Patriotism and Faiftk Giorgio Levi deOa Vida

David J. Wasserstem, TelAviv University.

.

•

Evnisfo^k^royencaljjM the Hutonrpf
Islam m d*e Fennisnla “ - "

.•Si.**"'*

11:10-1230 Trial by Fire u-.-i

. Joel Kraemei; University of Chicago: From
. Prague to Cairo TteOriaiialisra ofPanl Krans

YaronThroTelAviv Umvera^ The Historical

Representation of the Jews in Robett

Brunscbvig's Work rat the Hafsids

2:30330 Tbward East and West

Martin Kramer, Td Aviv University:Jew mto

Muslim: Leopold Weiss/Muhammad Asad

ShnlamitSda,Td Aviv Umvenity: S-M- Stent

Jewish Aspects of bis Islamic Studies

4:10-5:00 The New School

Havah Lazarus -Yafefa, Hebrew University:

The Transplantation of Islamic Studies from

Europe to Palestine-Israel- Josef Horovitz,

SD. Goitem and DZ. Baneth

5:00-5:45 General Discussion: Jews, Islam,
and the

West

THE mud-slinging in Labor con-
tinued yesterday, as Interior

Minister Haim Ramon accused
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
and pollster Yossi Vadana of a
political conspiracy and of sabo-

taging the party's election
campaign.

Vadana, the director of Shva-

kim Panorama, had been a mem-
ber ofa team appointed by Prime
Minister Shimon Peres to monitor
the campaign auri conduct inde-

pendent public opinion polls. La-
bor secretary-general Nissim Zvilfi

and businessman Jean Friedman
were also on the team.
Vadana revealed a few days ago

that he conducted polls a month
and-a-halfbefore the elections that

indicated that prime minister-eject

Bmyamin Netanyahu had not only

dosed the gap with Peres but was
overtaking him.

But Ramon, Labor's campaign

information director, would not
heed Ins warnings and did not take

his surveys seriously, be said. Ra-
mon and the others on the cam-
paign information staff kept telling

Peres tiff Would"Wit) aifti iff pay tier

attention to -pods 'slrOwiilg "other-

wise, be said.

Vadana also $ajd that after the

WCHAL YUDELMAN

television debate, while Labor
claimed victory for Peres, be
showed Ramon and Peres polls

showing Netanyahu had won, and
suggested how to correct that in

the two remaining days of the cam-
paign. Ramon continued to ignore
His findings.

In a sharp letter of reply to Va-
dana, Ramon yesterday accused

him and Barak, who was bead of

Peres’s personal campaign and in

charge of dealing with surveys, of
hiding information from Ramon -

“either by mistake or more proba-

bly deliberately, and rising tins in-

formation after the elections to

create a false situation as though
you had warned me against
failure.”

Ramon charged that keeping
this information from him “is a

serious act bordering on deliberate

sabotage of the election campaign
for tendentious reasons.

“The attempt by yourselfand by
your employer, Barak, to keep es-

sential information from me, and
'fo accuse ^hidingTnforaStion^
WhUh I cfidtft fave^ mydisposal,

makes you:knowingJy:or unknow-
ingly, an accomplice; in.a political

.

conspiracy planned in advance.”

Barak refused to comment yes-

terday, except to say that Vadana
had not been employed by him.

Sources dose to Barak said he
does not intend to react to a new
accusation from Ramon every day
and is now devoting bis time to

planning the future, rather than
remainmg mired in the past.

Barak, the sources said, has not

met with any Likud personality to

discuss the possible forming of a
national unity government. Nor
has be expressed any opinion con-
cennng this option, saying only

that if Netanyahu makes such a
proposal, Peres will have to dedde
how to respond.

It is assumed, however, that Ba-;

rak win support joining a national

unity government if the possibility

presents itself.

Internal Security Minister
Moshe Shahal yesterday blasted

Barak and Ramon fortheirmutual
recriminations at a meeting of re-

gional campaign heads.. “Never
has a party with so many adneve-

YOCUB DREAZEN

OVER 3JOOO graduates of Bar-
BanUmvccsity, inciudtogsu MKs
and seven IDF generals, gathered
href liighf in Ramat Gan^s National

Park to mark tiM umveastfy’s 40a
anniversary. :

The reunion t wlagb featured

speeches by President Ezer Weiz-

maouitf Chre^
IaaaamntiyI)tt^iHiticr,aiKt
an award cercnsmy honoring®
outstanding graduates - the

coorfocfiOg event in rf yearlong
edetfonkm of the anaweraaiy.

.

/“The purpose of tonight’s event

is to

c

elebrate the umvosity and
the accomplishments of Usgradu-

ates,m tfl walks of Hfe," said Uni-

versity President Moshe Kaveh.
Several of tire graduates said

that their years at Bar-Ban pre-

pared them for both professional

and personal success.

“The classes and. atmosphere

here, whether or not you’re reh-

gjous, axe important to help you
understand- what it means to be a

Jew in tire State of Israel,” said

Police Inspector-General

Hefetz.

“Taking the time to learn things

other than the day-to-day affairs of

the Air Force was wonderful,”

said OC Air Force Maj.-Gen.

Herd Bodinger, who started stud-

ies at tire school in 1987. “But the

best parts were meeting young
people and learning tilings about

Judaism and Israel that non-Or-

thodox kids don’t always get a

chance to leam.”
Most of those honored ex-

pressed shock at tire attacks cm the

university after the slaying of
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.

“Bar-Ban has always tried to

help its students find common
ground, to teach both religious

and secular students about each

other,” said MK ShanI Yahakxn
of. the National Religious Party.

“It heart me that so many were so
quick to attack the scbooL”

lire evening, however, was as
much about tire futons as tire past.

ments been so inept at conveying “Hock forward to

Shahal also spoke sharply
against “crawling” to a national

unity government. ! .

sa«L "Tlook forward to shaping
how we have continued on ’our

special path.”

COALITION

- The public is invited - J
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ONLY
MEUHEDET
IMMUNIZES

AGAINST

HEPATITIS [A]

In recent years, there has been an increase in the morbidity of

Hepatitis A in Israel. Kupat Holim Meuhedet, the only Health Fund
mounting a campaign against this illness, offers its members,
children and adults, advanced immunization against Hepatitis A.

Members of “Meuhedet Adit”, the complementary medical

insurance of Kupat Holim Meuhedet, can get the vaccine for a
substantially reduced price.

ainstHepatitis B!

Kupat Holim Meuhedet -

I

The Leading Health Fund in Preventive Medicine

!
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The Jerusalem College ofTechnology
MachonLetb

congratulates

Prof. Menachem Elon
and

Mr. Marc Belzberg
who will be awarded an Honorary Fellowship ofJCT

in recognition of outstanding achievement

, at the Graduation Exercises

on Thursday, June 13, 1 996
May your future endeavors be ever successful.

Chaim Knbersty Prof. Joseph S. Bodenheimer
Chairman, Board of Governors President
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Graduation wil hfigrn at 6:00 PM on the Colege campus. The public is iiwted. |
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Rise Hi Enterprises
Sole American importers of sleeper sofas

designed to give you handsome
living room furniture AND
real deeping comfort.

The best sleeper sofa money can buy.

Now available:American Bed Frames

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
/ Sturdy American-made frame

/ Easy opening and closing

mechanism

/ Excellent quality, 12 cm. thick,

Sealy innerspring mattress

/ Sizes from love seat to

queen size

(Cantfamed from "Page 1)

the religious parties for its

portfolio offers. To make peace
between Sbas and theNRP over
Religious Affairs, the Iikxid

suggested Ovadia Eli (who lost

his Knesset seat) have the
portfolio. But the NRP’s Shaul
Yahalom called this “an attempt
by the Likud to usurp this
portfolio.' We will not agree to
this. We will not serve in the
government if this portfolio is

not in our hands or in the hands
of someone we agree on.” *

The Likud
.
also offered the

NRP the Education and
Communications portfolios, as
well as a deputy environment
minister. But the NRP wanted
Labor and Social Affairs,
earmarked by the Likud for
Shas, along with. Interior.
United Torah Judaism,
according to the Likud offer,

would get Housing and the
chairmanship of the. Knesset
Finance Committee.

. , .

Likud sources say'Netanyahu
plans to keep many powerful
departments under his control,
which is sure to displease future
ministers. -These include control
of both TV channels and cable

Introdndpiv Price

Sleeper Sofa

with two separate

sleeper beds.

HI RISERS, BEDS
& MATTRESSES
Selection of finest

products available

oi Israel

RECLINING CHAIRS

RISE HI ENTERPRISES: PMhi TacfakSL (cm Hyperooi between Plene Koenig and
jftwl HarotafaQ 02-735405, Fax. 02-731716. Addnac 12 Ymi HOTttfay PQ8 33092 TSlpiot

Ramat Belt Sbemesh for the Religious Public
YonrfloMen opportunity to bay a beantffnl and spacious

oSHUtmeat mRamatBettShemtsh RafffflpSe prices*
* 3 1/2 rooms - from $115,000
* 4 1/a rooms - from $144,000

+ larpe balcony& garden
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-they won’t be repeated!!

WAYSMA1TS SCHOOL

FOKHBnENS
Everyone can write their
own story or family history
- a wonderful memento for
future generations. Leam

how at a tworhour

,

workshop conducted by -

Dvora Waysman, author of
The PbrnegEanate Pendant" or

"Back erf Beyond.”

Tuc^ Junc ll,4-6pjau -

eon coatms so-

Register by phone or
fax:O24»13906,
5/5 Kanmon St, ‘ *

BeftSakeren, Jcnoriem.

TV, the Finance Ministry’s
budget divisiou, and the Israel

Lanas Athninistration.

Netanyahu continued to fray

the nerves of Likud ministerial

aspirants by not giving any hint

.
aboutwhat he has inmind. Ariel
Sharon is already peeved, and
Tsomet’s Rafael Eitan also
signaled displeasure. Those
dose to Eitan, including Doron
Shmueli, who is representing

Tsomet in the coalition
negotiations/ said that Eitan
should get Defense..

“Raful should certainly be in

the leading cabinet trio. It was
his decision to withdraw his

candidacy for prime minister
and join forces with the Likud
which paved the way back for

David Levy, and which
eventually made Netanyahu’s
victory possible,” SbmueU said.

Pedestrian kflkd by truck

Shraga Yitzhak, 62, of Rehoyot.
was rilled yesterday when a truck

hit him as. he was crossing at a
crosswalk in the dty. The driver

of the truck, who has along re-

cord of traffic violations, was. ar-

rested by police . Itim

Wmiifligiiiaiibers and cards

In East nfafifs Pays Hazak drawing,
the holder of ticket number. 133200 won
NIS 1,000,000.

The hoUer of ticket number J9S56S
won a ear.

Tickets numbered 664222, 159806,
458352, 874750, 251716, 711536,
627002 and 887456 won NIS 5,000.

Those -tickets endng in 58005, 72789,

68755, 76000, 76904, 92664, 93840,

00330, 83139, .82087, 33427, -99658,

68634, 69738, 75413 31508, 12105,

69251 and 15437 won NIS 1.000.
Tickets ending in 385, 4L5, 6ZI, and-400

won NIS ZOO. Tickets ending in .71. 36,
.01, 23 wonNIS 30. Tickets ending in 84
and SS won NIS 20.
- -Tickets entfing m 2 tand 8 wan
NIS 10.

yesterday’s Nfifal Hapayis daily

Qxfflice card draw, the tncfcy cardswoe
the irine of spades, nine f heart*, jack
of diamonds, of'dobs.-
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Akaba summit: Spin-doctoring

the Netanyahu victory

A paratrooper camouflages a comrade’s face in preparation for an exercise in the North this week simulating combat in southern
Lebanon. *

(Yossi Tzafrir/IDF Spokesman)

Hizbullah fires from inside villages
HIZBULLAH stepped up its at-

tacks on IDF and South Lebanon
Anny positions in the security
zone yesterday, firing at them
several times from inside villages,

a
-

violation of the agreement that

ended Operation Grapes of

Wrath.

IDF sources said the anny
viewed this seriously, and said

Hizbullah’s intention was proba-

bly to see how- the new govern-

ment would react -

In one incident, gunmen fired

an anti-tank mfesTle from a posi-

tion near a school in the village of

BareshiL They also fired from in-

side houses in the villages of K&-

barita Majdal el-Salim.

The 2DF and SLA, out of con-

cern that innocent villagers anight

be harmed, refrained from re-

mining fire. The Hrrhnllah fire

caused no casualties or damage.

In another incident, a powerful

roadside bomb was detonated

near an IDF patrol, but caused no
casualties. (itim)

Reform leader: Pluralism must be maintained
FOR a man under attack. Rabbi Richard
Hirscb appears to be fairly calm.

Hirsdh, executive director of the eWorld
Union for Progressive Judaism, is under at-

tack from the religious parties.

Shas leader MK Aryeh Deri said this week
that although the Reform have a right to exist,

they have no right to interfere in Israeli

affairs.

“To my sorrow, the Reform are powerful

abroad and in the US, but we have conducted

surveys that show that they don’t have more
than IS or 20 congregtiions in Israel They

have a right to exist, but they cansthnte a

marginal percentage of the population,” Deri

said in a radio Interview.

In coalition negotiations yesterday, the reli-

gious parties demanded to demanding .a return

to the status quo on religious issues of four
*
!“'years'. figo' Tbis worild. entail .enactmg^egisla-

‘‘
Vfiop- to' nuhify. sodrHigh ^Coort decisions as

,.j. that, which gave, Reform imd Conservative)

.

Jews foe right tersit- <jn religions councils, and

that which appeared to 'recognize-Refonn

Hussein,

Clinton

to discuss

Netanyahu
victory
H1LLJEL kUTTLER

WASHINGTON H
KING Hussein and President ^B
Clinton will meet at foe White

House next Thursday to discuss

the. ramifications of Binyamin ^^B
Netanyahu's election victory last

week, a Jordanian embassy offi-

cial in Washington said.^M|
yesterday.

The meeting will be foe first ^^B*
between Clinton and a Middle ^^B
East leader since the election. ^^B
Clinton and Netanyahu are due ^^B
to meet-soon after foe new Israeli

government is installed. ^^B
Hussein, who is coming to the ^^B

US to receive m boncnaiy degree ^^B
from New York University, will BHI
pisn meet with Secretary of State

Warren Christopher and Con- ^^B
gressionaJ leaders daring his

three-day visit, foe official said.

Meanwhile yesterday, Clinton ^^B
said foe US’s role in foe peace

process will not be diminished by ^B^B
foe change of Israeli governments HB
and that be will not resort to pres- ^^B
soring Israel

“Our interests in peace m foe
.

Middle East are still great,’
1 aBB

Clinton told television exeat-

lives. ‘-‘Our commitment to the ^B|
security and well-being of foe

people of Israel is just as great as

it was before that election. It goes ^^B
beyond party and elections in Is- ^B|
rad and ... in foe US." ^^B

( LECTURE
The oftte Sprang 1 BB

Againrf the Labor Governmert M Bffij

by DiwlPtrins 9 ^^^B

HAIM SHAPIRO

conversions performed here.

In reality, Hbsch said yesterday, foe gains

were not that for-reaching. Despite foe court

decision, no Reform or Conservative repre-

sentative sits on a religious council Hirsch

also admitted that -foe ruling on conversions

.was not clear cuL

Reform efforts to perform conversions

here, he said, were the result of a genuine

concern for the hundreds of foousands of im-

migrants, from the former Soviet Union who
are not recognized as halachicly Jewish. The
Orthodox rabbinate had refused to convert

them, he said, unless they committed them-

selves to leading an Orthodox way of life,

something which most of them could not do.

Despite a weB-publirized Education Mmis-_

• try vdedaon to
.
^accept the - Shenhar Commis-

sion's report "which recommended- stressing

pluralism :in Jewish -education/in secular

schools, -foe Reform movements has not re-

ceived foe funds promised to subsidize its

programs. One area in which payments were

made, he said, was in subsidies for rabbinical

students at Hebrew Union College similar to

those paid for yeshiva students.

In response to foe coalition demands,
Hirsch has called on Reform Jews around the

world to appeal to Binyamin Netanyahu. He
also stresses that there are those in many
parties, and not just on the Left, who support

retaining a open, pluralistic stale.

“I hope foe political leaders will recognize

that it is not to their advantage to close foe

door to pluralism and the multiplicity o^
views,” he said.

^

Hirsch denied that the movement tifs ever

been identified with any political party. He
admitted that many individuals in the move-

ment had backed Meretz, and that the Meretz

platform was favorable to the movement, but

so are foe views of Labor, Tsomet and foe
"

Third Way, as well as of many members of the
'

•Likud.

‘‘We have always had support from the
'

Right as well as the Left," Hirsch said.

WEDNESDAY’S Akaba summit
was an exploratory exercise in de-

fining the Israeli elections to

make their results fn into foe jig-

saw of foe peace process.

Several remarkable statements

were tqarip in the qimmii press

conference. King Hussein said he
believed the elections were a

choice between two persons rath-

er then two policies. PLO Chair-

man Yasser Arafat that Bin-

yamin Netanyahu, as Israeli

spokesman, facilitated direct Is-

raeU-Palestinian talk* at foe Ma-
drid conference. Egyptian Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak said Likud

and Labor policies are irrelevant,

as bistory will force the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state

“whether we like it or noL”
Mubarak, in arranging a series

of Arab summits, appears eager

to reach a unified Arab position

under his leadership to help his-

tory along.

He also knows that it is impor-

tant to push all foe right buttons

to help Netanyahu feel it’s really

what he wants, as welL Madrid is

One SUCh burton and foe summit

communique called on Israel “to

continue foe peace process which

began at the Madrid confer-

ence.”

Oslo is not mentioned. Howev-
er, a new conference could em-
brace Madrid and Oslo, h would

resemble Madrid with its wide
range of sponsors, Arab

‘Natan Yahu -

the rotten one’

ISLAMIC and Nasserist op-

position newspapers in Egypt

have begun printing the last

tmmfr of prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu as two

words - Natan Yahu - which

means “This is the rotten

one" in Arabic.

The daily El-Dostor claims

credit for foe idea, explaining

that naian means rotten and

yahu, this is, in spoken
Arabic.

Several opposition newspa-

pers adopted the idea, al-

though foe official press con-

tinues to write his name as one

word.

(Itim)
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representatives, and perhaps

even a joint PalestinianJordani-

an delegation. The Madrid condi-

tions allowing only local Palestin-

ian representatives would be fine,

since Arafat and most of foe PLO
are now the local leaders.

Now that Shimon Peres is no

longer prime minister, commen-
tators are finding ways to dismiss

his centrality to foe peace pro-

cess. “All a weak Labor govern-

ment could have done would be
to maintain the fiction of a peace

process," noted Washington-
based Palestinian lobbyist James
Zogby in Wednesday’s Jordan
Tunes.

Neither Mubarak nor Netan-
yahu, for different reasons, much
liked phrases like “The New Mid-
dle East” nor Oslo’s secret talks

with foe PLO. so both would like

to give foe process a different

name under their auspices.

Mubarak emphasized that he -
not Peres - first told the Ameri-
cans in 1986 foal they would have
to talk to Arafat, when then-pre-

mier Peres was pushing the Jor-

danian option. The Americans
opened talks with tbe PLO in

1988 and Netanyahu will do so

now, intimated Mubarak.

Arafat mentioned with a con-

spiratorial grin that at Madrid,

Netanyahu made his own room

available for private meetings of'

the Palestinian and Israeli delega-

tions, without the required Jorda-

nian chaperone.

Bui Arafat knows and fears

that Netanyahu is again thinking

of three-way meetings with the

Jordanians and foe Palestinians,

as required at Madrid, to work

out a three-way management of

territory across foe Green Line.

Hussein addressed this issue by

saying he would accept whatever

foe Palestinians wanted “on their

soil.” So Arafat, who chafed

from Tunis at foe enforced Pales-

tinian-Jordanian lies in Madrid,

might find closer coordination

with Jordan useful now that he is

in Gaza, to prevent the Likud

from driving a wedge between

foe Jordanian and PLO positions.

As Mubarak moves on to Da-

mascus next week be is aware

that Syria, which distrusts every-

one, could be foe joker, but that's

the way it was at Madrid, too.

“Can Mubarak really believe

there is going to be progress?’'

asks skeptic Barry Rubin, work-

ing on a study of Mubarak's poli-

cies at Bar-Ilan University's

BESA Center for Strategic Stud-

ies. “Then I remember Egyptian

officials in 1990 saying it would be

better to deal with Likud than

Labor. So 1 am able to say they

really believe it this week, but it's

hard to believe they’ll think this a

month from now."
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The Hebron dilemma
THE Netanyahu government has
inherited the unfinished problem
of Hebron, and has a very short

time in which to deckle what to

do. The interim agreement with

important to demonstrate respon-

sibility and credibility in the inter-

ANALYSIS

the Palestinians (Oslo B), signed

on September 28 1995, includes

the commitment to redeploy the

IDF from Hebron, up to the

boundaries of the Jewish Quarter.

In making his decision,

Netanyahu must balance several

objectives, beginning with securi-

ty. Since the 1929 massacre of the
ancient Jewish community,
Hebron has been a center of radi-

cal Palestinian nationalism and
Islam, and is now a major Hamas
bastxm.The threat is not only to

Hebron's Jewish community,
which will continue to be under

IDF protection, but rather to ail of

Israel If Hamas is allowed to

organize terrorist operations with-

out interference, (as was the case

in other cities under autonomy
until Arafat was forced to crack

down in March 1996), the danger

to Israel will grow.
At the same time, the new gov-

ernment is under enormous pres-

sure to honor the commitments
made by its predecessor.

International law and practice

require governments to honor
agreements. For Netanyahu, it is

sibuity and credibility in the inter-

national arena in general, and with

respect to the United States in par-
ticular. Preservation of close rela-

tions with Washington is a funda-
mental element in Israeli security.

A crisis in the political process
would be exploited by Egypt, and
pressure would mount on Jordan,

the Gulf States, Tunisia and
Morocco to break or freeze their

links with Israel.

However, as opposition leader,

Netanyahu repeatedly criticized

the failure of the Palestinians to

honor commitments in die Oslo
agreements, and Peres’s unwilling-

ness to lmk withdrawal to Arafat’s

actions. Violations include the

refusal to extradite terrorists, the

creation of security forces much
larger than specified, police opera-

tions outside the areas under auton-

omy, including Jerusalem, and the
fail lira to disarm Hamas and other

armed forces.

Arafat’s public declarations of
support for terrorists, such as

Yihye Ayash ("the Engineer”)
dearly violated the spirit of the

agreements. Netanyahu’s security

advisor Dote Gold has emphasireri

the goal of
“changing the rules of

the game," and withdrawal from
Hebron, without a change m
Palestinian behavior, would be

GERALD M. STEINBERG

seen as a continuation of the dis-

credited policies of Penes.

In comparing these factors,

there are three basic options from
which to choose, and each has
specific costs and benefits.

Netanyahu can decide to do noth-
ing, and maintain the IDFs cur-

rent deployment in Hebron; with-

draw fully In the agreed time
frame; or order partial withdrawal
while linking further action to

Palestinian compliance
The first option, maintaining the

status quo and foe military pres-

ence in Hebron, is advocated by
the residents of the city's Jewish
Quarter, Kiiyat Arba, and the sup-
porters of continued Israeli con-
trol over Judea and Samaria. They
argue that this is the only means
of preventing Hamas from using

Hebron to prepare terrorist

attacks, and note that the agree-
ment specifies overall Israeli

responsibility for security.

Critics of this option note that in

the long term, this policy would
endanger Israeli security, lead to

resumption of the intifada, wmw
immediate international isolation,

and create a sharp political con-
flict with the United States.

Ambassador Martin Indyk has

publicly pressed Netanyahu to

withdrew in accordance with the
agreement, and a confrontation

would endanger US financial and
military aid to Israel and
Washington’s vital political sup-
port. In addition, this decision
would maintain Israeli control and
responsibility for the lives of a
large and hokde population.

The second option, fall with-

drawal, would involve the greatest

immediate security risk, but gain
frill support from the international

community and the US. It would
demonstrate Netanyahu’s commit-
ment to the political process, and
create a reservoir of political credit.

However, ifthis leads to renewed
terrorism, the newgovernment will

lose its credibility among its sup-

porters, and internal disputes will

surface inside the Uknd.
To balance the political costs,

Netanyahu can seek a commit-
ment from Clinton to tie econom-.
ic support for the Palestinians to

fall implementation of the agree-
ments, secure an American agree-
ment to contingency operations in

the event of renewed terror, and
press Egypt to take actions to

improve relations with IsraeL

Partial withdrawal, tying contin-

uation of the process to

Palestinian compliance, provides

a middle road, indicating the

intention to honor the agreement,

but linked to reciprocity from
Arafat Howeveij this would still

be widely criticized as an abroga-
tion of the terms of Oslo B, and
cany significant political cost&as
well as limited security benefits.

TBs option would only be viable

if it received at least limited sup-

port from Washingtou.
Although renegotiation and

revision of the concept behind the

Oslo process may be the preferred

option, Arafat will not renegotiate

what he has already been
promi sed. In the permanent status

negotiations, Netanyahu will have
the opportunity to place his own
proposals on ' the table, but
attempts to rewrite the Hebron
agreement seem unrealistic.

Thus, there are no good options

open to Netanyahu, and he will be
pressured to make a decision in a.

very short time. The stakes are

very high, and the implications of

this decision will reverberate for

many years. A decision that bal-

ances the key political and miH-
taiy factors carefully will provide

a solid beginning . for the.

Netanyahu administration.

The writer is a Senior

Researcher at the Begin-Sadat

Center for Strategic at Bar Han
University.

affirms peace

Oman, Qatar
PRIME mmister-clect Binyamin
Netanyahu has fold Oman and
Qatar, the only two Golf states to

fl^fahifah trade with Israel,.

that he is committed to the peace

process.
Netanyahu telephoned Oman’s

Sultan Qaboos arid Qatar’s

Foreign Minister Hamad buz

Jassim bin Jabr al-Thani on
Wednesday.
The Qatari news agency Thani_

tokl Netanyabaa be needs to con-

tinue the peace process. Netayahn
-arid he “wifi work 'for the contin-

THE BAR-ILAN BRIDGE
Last night, at Bar-Ilan University's grand alumni reunion,

we proved it possible. The gap between secular and religious,

between left and right, can be bridged. Prejudices can be overcome.

With tolerance, mutual respect and understanding it is possible

to achieve unity. Together, people from all sectors of Israeli society;

each of us different, but in one respect sharing a common bond -

We're all part of the Bar-Ilan family.

Bar-Ilan University salutes its 40,000 graduates, and congratulates the

following alumni, recipients of the university's distinguished service award:

AnriAyakn, Maj. Gen. (res.), Chief, General Security Service (Social Sciences)

David Altman, Former Dir. Gen. and Vice President, Bar-Ilan U„

Dir. Gen., TelAviv Foundation (Political Science)

Mosbe Amit, Co-Dir Geo., Bank Hapoalini (Social Sciences)

Yitzhak Bardea, Chief Rabbi of Ramat Gan (Talmud)

Ora Bargfl, Commander, Israel Police (Sociology)

Avi Bettdham, Journalist and Editor, Ma'ariv (Political Science)

Zvi Bar, Former Commander Border Police, Mayor ofRamat Gan (Political Science)

Rivka Beitner, Professor, Life Sciences Dept, Bar-Ilan U. (Biochemistry)

Pnina Klein, Professor, School of Education, Bar-Dan U. (Psychology)

Avraham Kostditz, Former Division Head, General Security Service (Social Sciences) .

MtehaB Kariany, GreefcOithodox Community Activist (Law)

Mordechai Liber, Asst Comm, ChiefTd Aviv Central Division Police (General History)

David Mena MX (Political Science)

Nisrim Mishal, Journalist and Diplomatic Commentator (Political Science)

Eli Mittvoch, Dir. Gen., Mittvoch & Sons NCR (Economics)

Zvi Naor, Professor of Biochemistry, Tel Aviv U. (Biochemistry)

Ham Naveh, Former Dir. Gen. of the Diamond Exchange (Political Science)

Yehuda Ben-Meir, Dr, Former Deputy Min. of Foreign Affairs (Law)

Yiga! Bibi MK, Forma’ Dep. Min. of the Environment (Political Science)

Ban Biran, Maj. Gen. (res.), Forma Commander of Central Command (Economics)

Naomi Bfannentbal MK (Political Science)

Herzel Bodinger, Maj. Gen, Air Force Commander (Economics and Business Administration)

Shlomo Cohen, Brig. Gen. (res.), Commander, Israel Fire Brigade (Political Science)

Yaron Dekd, Journalist and Political Commentator, Israel Television (Political Science)

Yosef Dor, Former National Supervisor, Min. of Education, Publicist and Educator (Education)

Tfavia Ehrlich, Attorney and Partner, Herzog, Fuchs, Ne'eman (Law)

Rafi Bui MK, Head, Social-Political Lobby (Political Science)

Yaacov Gadish, Economic Advisor, Former Treasury Budget Chief (Economics)

Uzi Gafter, Professor, Head, Nephrology Dept, Sharon Hospital (Life Sciences)

Hi Geva, Col. (res.), Gen. Man, Mishab-Nesher Co. (Social Sciences)

Zvi Gov-Ad, Brig. Gen. (res.), Former Ambassador to South Africa (Political Science)

Rod Glinka, Brig. Gen, Commander of Nahal (Social Sciences)

Giora Forman, Brig. Gen. (res.) Former Deputy Air Force Commander, Sec. Gen. Hakibbutz Ha'artzi (Economics)

Haim EroeCchman, Dir. Gen, Bank Adanim (Economics and Business Administration I

Yehuda Hakvy, Brig. Gen. (res.), Executive Vice President, American Friends of Bar-Ilan U. (Political Science)

Zevuinn Hammer, Framer Min. of Education, NalL Religious Party Chairman (Bible)

David Hard, Professor, Weizmaiui Inst. (Mathematics)

Juliette Hassm, Professor and Chairman, Comparative Literature DepL, Bar-Dan U. (French)

Assaf Hefefz, Ins. Gen, Israel Police Commissioner (Criminology)

Ron HnJdai, Principal Herzliya Gymnasium (Social Sciences)

Shlomo Ness, Attorney and Accountant, Former Chairman of the Board, Israel Electric Company (Law and Economics)

Arnnon Neobach, Economic Consultant, Framer Economic Attache in the U.S. (Economics and Bus. Admin.)

Yossi Ntoani, Economic Consultant, Former Dir. Gen, Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, and Oriel

Govt Companies Authority (Economics and BusinessAdministration)

Drora Pe’er, Col, Oriel IDF Dept for the Wounded (Sodokgy)

Ze’ev Raz, CoL (res-Jfomier Comnander Air Force Flight School (Social Sciences) - ...

Onn Regoms, Brig. Gen., Deputy Head, IDF Manpower Branch (Social Sciences)

Giora Rom, Maj. Gen. (res.), Former Deputy Air Force Commander and Military Attache in Washington (Economics)

Avraham Rotem, Maj. Gen. (res.), Forma Head, IDFTrainmg Dept. (Political Science)

Ora Schwartzwdd, Professor, Hebrew Language Dept, Bar-Dan U. (Hebrew Language)

Shraga Segal, Professor, Dean, Faculty of Medicine, Ben-Gurion U. (Microbiology)

Yitzhak Shrem, Co-Dir. Gen, Dovrat-Shrem (Economics and Business Administration)

Yaacov Shrinin. Dir. Gen.. Economic Models Inc. (Economics and Business 'Administration)

Meir Shitted MK, Former Treasurer of the Jewish Agency (Political Science)

Shimsbon Shoshani, Dr, Din Gen, Mm. of Education (Bible)

Sfanud Shnitzer, Publicist, forma Maariv editor (History of Israel)
*•'

Bazar Stern, Col, Comraanda, IDF Offica Training School (Land of Israel Studies)

Yosrf VanHon MK (Economics)

Meir Wflebek, Professor, Israel Prize and Wolf Prize Laureate (Chemistry)

Yair Weil Dl, Chief Scientist, Osem (Biochemistry)

Ben-Zion Wdnstock, Dir. Gen, Sins Insurance Co. (Economics)

Shan! YahalomMK (Education)

m

Netanyahu toki Qaboos he fa coan-
\

sotted “tO the- Pdeemtan-riw^
peace agreements, as well as era-

7

touring tbs peace process with the =

other Arab commies to achieve

the desired peace’*.

It said Netanyahu said “that

Qatari officials have said the

gas-and-oD. rich state would con-

sider slowing down the pace of
normalizing ties with Israel fair

lowing Netanyahu’s election.

- The Omani news agency said

what was attributed to him about z

not being committed to the peace £

process was far from the truth.” i

Netanyahu's calls to Oman and *
Qatar were made before today's.

;,

expected meetingin Saudi Arabia
u

of the leaders of Egypt, Syria, and ;

Saudi Arabia for farther discus- ,‘

stons on peace.

Oman and Qatar are members in
-

the Gulf Cooperation Council ~

alliance which also groups Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait, and the.

UnitedArab Emirates.

Qaboos- is expected to visit

Saudi Arabia for talks with foe
Ring Fabd on tomorrow. He will

later travel to Egypt to meet
President Hosni Mubarak.
Oman and Qatar are. the only -

Gxdf states to have received Prime

- K-

Minister Shimon Peres in April
|

They agreed to exchange trade
J

missions, but stayed dear from
’

full dipknratro relations.
1

The GCC countries say they

will only consider establishing >

diplomatic ties with Israel once a :

just and comprehensive peace is *

reached, indntfing on the Syrian
;

and Lebanese tracks. i

Peace Now
;

affiliate:

Evict Jews
from Silwan

7

B1LLHUTMAN

THE Jewish families faring in the

east Jerusalem neighborhood of *

SQwan should be evicted, mem- 1

bereofftcPeaceNow-affiliatedh q
Shafemgroup said yesterday, dnr- i

ing a tour of the newest Arab' r

home purchased and occupied by
a settlement group in foe neigh- ,

borhood. a
“The government must stop

armed settlers from moving into
'

Silwan,” said Ir - Shalem

.

spokesman Mossi Raz. “Their

entrance into the village is just

another step towards the
,

Hebromzatioa of Jerusalem,” Raz
said.

"

Just after toe initial election:

results .
showing Binyasrin’

;

Netanyahuwas the winner were in-

!

last week, toe-Elad settlement

;

group moved a Jewish family into- -

the City of David section of -

Silwan for tire first timesince toe
j

group first entered the vipage over
j

four years ago- • =

'
?

The group plans to nKtroiddkf
tional famines into other homes li

j
has purchased' in toeArab neigh- j

boritood.
'

''S' 1.

“This is the bqphmng of hbadi
1

thmgfor both the JewishandArab l

residents ofJerusalem,” Raz sakC.

dismisses Ui

reports of
explosions

DUBAI (Renter) : - Syrian’

Information Minister. Mohammed'
Salman was quoted yesterday asi

saying that US reports of several'

explosions in Syria over the past

month were “silly and baseless.”
.

“Any visitor to Syria can see toe.

state of stability that toe country -,

enjoys,” toe- London-based
Arabiolangnage A$harq al-Awsat
newspaper quoted toe minister as;

teDingtt. • .. ;

’

t

He said a State Department
statement -an toe Masts was “an :

attempt to divert world attehtion-

frpm, what, is- happening, in Israel
especially regarding fanning ''toe

government arid the symbols of
bigotry: and hatred for toe Arab

The State Department said on
Tbesday.it had cfmfiHfiat reports
of several explosions in Syria over
toe .past

. month and advised
American citizens in the country to

tt sad the explosions were
ofviolence but were not .an a major
scale.A message sent ln.fly.smdl

AmericancommnmtymSyria by
the USEmbassy Sunday, andmade
public by the State Department in

^shmgbop
, said ft was- net dear

who was behind the.blasts.'

I
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OUTGOING Mossad chief
Sbabtti Sbavit, acknowledging a
dispute1 "tfith IDF intelligence,

says tie feict ronvinced that Syria

is ready for peace with Israel.

In an interview broadcast yes-
terday' on Israel Radio, Sbavit
said “I am realistic. The meaning
is we have to relate to the process
with cantion and wisdom and not
get swept hp by it,”

Shayit referred to the optimis-
tic forecasts of foen-IDF inteUi-

gence chief Maj.-Gen. Uri Sa-
guy, who until his departure
insisted (hat Assad; in agreeing to

negotiate with Israel, had decid-
ed on a change of strategy that
meant abandonment of war.' Sa-
guy’s view w*s tot adopted by
much of his corps hut served as a
basis. for. then-prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin’s decision to offer

Mossad chief:

not want peace
Hliib .STEVE ROOAN

Syria significant concessions in

Damascus’* demand for (he Go-
lan Heights.

“We have to test very carefully

and basically the real intentions

of President Assad," Sbavit said.

“I think the assessments of a
change 'in ' direction in strategy

were quite premature and we still

have to look for indicators, sign*?,

and evidence of a real will try

President Assad.”
Sources dose to Sbmpt recalled

that for several years, the taciturn

Mossad chief would argue with
Shimon Peres, over Assad’s poli-

cy. Sbavit and his colleagues in

the'Mossad’s research depart-

ment asserted that the Syrian
president was using

,

the peace
talks to win US support and

Western economic aid, without

taking the steps that woubL-
achieve peace with Israel.

As Shavit saw it, Assad felt a

peace treaty with Israel particu-

larly one that would include open

borders, would threaten his re-

gime, sources dose to him said.

The Mossad view was adopted

by Peres’s deputy. Minister Yossi

Benin. After failing to win Syrian

approval for intensive talks earli-

er this year, Peres eventually

agreed as well, diplomatic

sources said.

For his pari, Sbavit suggested

that Assad’s participation - in the

peace process remains tactical.
CT

am stffl not altogether convinced

that he matte the required turn

for sincere peace that will include

all the attributes of normaliza-

tion,” he said.

Expert: Larger apartments

/ould lead to lareer familie

President Ezer Weizman and his wife, Reuma, meet with Nepalese princesses Jayanti Shah (second

from right) and Helen Shah at Beit Hanassi yesterday. (Effcum Kflshjok)

New drug tracked down to save man’s life

A TENACIOUS wife, a learned JUDY SIEGEL

brother-in-law, alert doctors, and

dedicated customs workers Cardiologists Prof. Shlomo

helped save the life of a Jerosa- Stern, Prof. Yeshayahu Ben-

iflrq man by obtaining an effective horin, and Dr. Shmuel Banal

new drug whose import had been were aware of a US drug meant

approved by the Health Ministry for exactly such extreme situa-
ISRAELT women have very clear

^
ideas aboqt the number of dtil-

’ dren;.they want! and how they
should be. spaced, according to a

expert on demography.

“The Israeli woman wants a
family; two children are the mini-

mum and she will do anything to

have those children,” liana
Ziegler, incoming director of foe
Israeli Family Planning Assocui^

.
turn, said yesterday.

-

“But after she has those two,

especially
,
a secular woman will

want to wail about four years be-

fore having. more. If she has an
abortion before the third child is

bom, it doesn’t mean she doesn’t

want that child, but that she
wants to have it later,” she said.

Thus,- any attempt to further

curtaii legal abortions could
backfire, Ziegler ,said. ,A woman -

who h«e a pregnancy that is un-

wanted — for whatever reason —
wil] do almost anything, to have .

an abortion, -and complications

from an illegal' abortion. might.

_

prevest woman fnMB-bavi^-foo’rf

number ‘rif.xhft&ea * sfte^pfamarf'-

todaNe eveaoally. * *** v.ka &

Ztegter’jf :fijidings‘;resuH'' from
-

research She conducted for her
'

doctorate' in demographics for

Cardiologists Prof. Shlomo

ESTHER HECHT

the' Hebrew Unrceisity. Her fo-

cus was what she calls, “the criti-

cal child” - the first pregnancy in

which a woman has doubts about

carrying it to; term. Her subjects;,

were 1,751
.
women, rejataeoting

all married- Jewish women be-

tween the ages of 22 and 39.

According to Ziegler, her re-

search team invested tremendous

-effort to . locate foe women and

persuade reluctant ones (espe-

cially in foe haredi community'), to

participate in the study, so as to

get the most- accurate response

possible.
.

“Even in the religious commu-
nity, even among some haredim,

there is an attempt , to control the

size of foe family,”. Ziegler said.

“Religious women say they want
to have, as many children as God
gives them. Bnt foe number. they

actually have corresponds very

closely to the. number the woman
believes she can bring up in her

.

apartment”

The :importance of living space

was ohe of tike most surprising

findings of tire study, she said.

’‘Across all backgrounds, socio-

economic levels, religious or sec-

ular, many women said they want

more rfiildrwn than they «»n bring

up in their apartments. Increas-

ing the apartment size would be

the greatest incentive to having

more children.”

Most pregnancies in this country

are wanted: The absolute number
* of annual abortions, both legal and

illegal, has not risen as the popula-

tion has grown; it has even de-

clined slightly in foe past 15 years.

About 16,000 legal abortions are

performed annually.

The number of illegal abor-

tions each year, 4,000 to 6,000,

was calculated by Dr. Eitan Saba-

tello, the demographer responsi-

ble for all family statistics at the

Central Bureau of Statistics, who
died a few months ago.

Using a formula for calculating

the number of abortions which she

developed for her MA thesis,

Ziegler found that attempts in

Eastern European countries to in-

crease the birth rate by outlawing

abortions turned out to be an abys-

maT^mil'^The ljirtK' rate did not"

change one iota,” she said."

Ziegler recently completed a

report an fertility for foe Labor
and Social Affairs Ministry’s De-
mographic Center.

only a few days ago. lions, but they knew it had been

Dr. Robert Werman, 67, who approved only very recently and

teaches neurophysiology at the doubted it could be brought in

Hebrew University, was admitted fast enough to help. Werman’

s

to Bikur Holim Hospital two wife Golds called her brother, an

weeks ago with serious chest internist at Ml Sinai Hospital in

painc He has a history of heart New York, who said it was vital

Hi^aw and previously underwent that the drug — Eli Lilly's ReoPro

open-heart surgery. Doctors per- - be used.

formed a diagnostic catheteriza-

tion and found that some of the

Golda contacted Ruti Annoni,

a local representative of Eli Lilly,

bypass vessels that had been im- who made many calls to try to

planted in his heart were com- locate the ReoPro shipment.

plttely blocked one of the They finally located it in a cus-

coronary arteries had a clot toms warehouse, where it had ar-

whose location made balloon rived the same day. It was found

therapy very risky. and rushed to Bikur Holim.

THE IDF arrested five people rat Wednesday sns- . Jah. District; two in Beit Avah, and two in Dhahir-

pected of cither belonging to or aiding terror iya, in the Hebron District

groups. One was arrested in A-Ram, in the' Ramal- '
.

Jerusalem Post Staff
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Werman, who is now feeling

well and due to be discharged

today, said the drug reduced foe

fatality rate in cases like his from

20% to 4%, and the re-blockage

rale from 35% to 5%. He ex-

pressed his gratitude to all who
joined forces in foe complex ef-

fort to get foe drag

Four youths

jailed for

beating man
over scooter

FOUR youths who beat a man
with a dub, causing him severe

brain damage, because they

thought be stole a motor-scooter

from one of them, were sentenced

yesterday to up to four years in

prison.

The injured man is hospitalized

at Beit Loewenstein, where he is

on a respirator and fed through

tubes, with little or no chance of

recovery. Judge Natan Amtt char-

acterized the crime as one step

below manslaughter.

All four were convicted fay the

Tel Aviv District Court of con-

spiring to commit a crime, wfaBe

two were also convicted of aggra-

vated assault One of the four was
sentenced to four years in jail and
18 months' probation, and had-

his driver’s license revoked for 10

years. Another was sentenced to

2’A years in jail and 18 months’

probation, while the other two re-

ceived 18 months' jaO and public

service.

Am it said that in his years on

'the bench, “I have never encoun-

tered such cruel and despicable

behavior as in this case.” (Itimj
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REMARKS made by outgoing Mossad
head Shabtai Shavit in his first on-the-

record interview should give premier-

elect Binyamin Netanyahu pause. Disputing as-

sessments by array intelligence, which have

assumed the invincibility of conventional wis-

dom, Shavit expressed doubts about Syrian dic-

tator Hafez Assad's much touted “strategic

decision*’ for peace.

“1 am still not completely convinced that he

has actually made the necessary turning to reach

a true and sincere peace, which includes full

normalization,” Shavit told Yediot AharonoL

“I believe the Syrian president’s real intentions

must be subjected to a very, very careful and

fundamental examination. I think the assess-

ments about strategic departures were prema-

ture, and we must still search for signs and

evidence of Assad’s real desire for peace with

Israel.”

Purely coincidentally, the interview was pub-

lished a day after the German magazine Stem
broke the news of a gigantic chemical weapons

plant in Aleppo in northern Syria, similar to the

chemical weapons plant being built in Libya.

The similarity is not coincidental. The same
German firm, headed by Hans Joachim Rose
(now on trial in Stuttgart for violating aims

export laws), has been instrumental in building

both.

Evidence of the awesome dimensions of

these plants, said to be the largest of their kind,

has been provided by American spy satellites.

Both have been built underground, and the CIA
believes the tunnels in which they are largely

hidden are indestructible by conventional weap-

ons. (A worrisome footnote to the story is that

Change policy on Syria
off at the PKK headquarters hi the heart of

Damascus, causing 70 deaths. Officially, Da-
mascus has denied these reports, but the State

Department has warned American travelers in

Syria to be cautious.

The relevance to Israel of Syria's involve-

ment with the PKK is that Damascus has signed

agreements with Turkey to stop such support

As Turkish officials repeatedly tell Israelis, no
one is better equipped to refute the notion that

Assad is a man of his word than the Turkish

Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak, who will

confer with Assad in Damascus tomorrow, has

vehemently denied the existence of the Libyan

plant despite irrefutable satellite evidence and

the American threat to bomb it.)

Syria has neither coufinped nor denied the

Stem story, and the magazine asserts that Israel

and the US have been^sUeiit about the mon-_

strous project, because they fear it would under-

mine the peace process. Obviously, a huge

investment in poison gas and other non-conven-

tional capabilities by a backward dictatorship is

hardly an indication of its strategic decision for

peace.

Nor should Netanyahu ignore this week’s

arrests in Syria of 400 citizens of Turkmen
origin. This followed bombings throughout the

country by what Damascus describes as Turkish

agents. Altogether 10 explosions have been

reported in Damascus, Aleppo, Latakia, and

Kamishliye, presumably in retaliation for Syr-

ia’s support of the Kurdish PKK underground.

One of these explosives is reported to have gone

government.

As if to prove this point, Hizbullah attacks

(which, as Prime Minister Shimon Peres had

hoped, were largely suspended until the elec-

tions) have significantly increased in recent

days. Some of these attacks, like the bombs on
roads used by Israeli patrols which killed four

Israeli soldiers this week, are not technically in

violation of the post-Grapes of Wrath under-

standings- More recent attacks definitely are.

Obviously, Syria intends to escalate such at-

tacks by its proxies to test the mettle of the new
government

This does not mean that Syria has decided to

shun the negotiations. It has no objection to an
agreement which would give Syria the whole
Golan, control of Israel’s water sources on the

Heights and part of the Kinneret, and the with-

drawal of Israeli troops and their South Leba-

nese Army allies from Lebanon.

That Assad failed to receive all that from the

Labor government was due solely to his refusal

to pay for such egregious Israeli concessions

with minimal security arrangements on the Go-
lan Heights and the normalization of relations

with Israel. Like most dictators, he dearly be-

lieves that no territorial prize is worth the risk of -

opening his country to Western democratic in-

fluences, and chances are he will continne to

reject Israel’s natural demand for

normalization.

During the election campaign, Netanyahu •<

said that he would strive for a partial arrange-''

ment with. Syria rather than a “comprehensive-!
peace,” which would entail Israeli withdrawal

from the Golan. But to expectAssad to agree to

such an arrangement under present circum-

stances is illusory if the American-Israeli ap-

peasement polities continue.

Dictators like Assad, Muammar Gaddafi, and
Saddam Hussein cannot be appeased. And un- -

less Syria is subjected to the same kind of

international pressure now being exerted

against Libya and Iraq, it will continue to threat-

en Israel’s security no matter what concessions

Israel makes. Netanyahu’s first task on his visit

to the US this month is to convince Washington

of the futility of the cuiTent policy and the need

for a thorough and far-reaching reassessment

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WHERE WERE YOU,
MARK HELLER?

Sir, - Really, Mark Heller “In-

vestment in need of protection,”

(May 31), where were you during

the last four years? When you re-

mind Mr. Netanyahu that he is the

“prime minister of all of us,” your

words wax thin. How the whole

environment of the last four years

might have been different bad you

demanded the same from the late

Yitzhak Rabin and from Shimon
Peres. They chose to ignore at least

50 percent of the citizens of this

country and you did not write one

word of protest

The same can be said of your

advising Netanyahu not to let public

discourse “descend into the gutter

of coarse incitement and crude vin-

dictiveness” (“they can spin like

propellers,” I don’t care what they

think,” “we have a majority”). You
tell him to “keep your promises”?
Did you once remind or advise the

previous prime ministers to keep
their promises about the Golan
Heights, about negotiations with the

PLO, about a Palestinian state?

Now that a prime minister has

been elected with a clear plurality,

and a clear majority of like-minded

political parties (not, with all due

respect, anti-Zionist communist and

Arab factions), you tell him to fol-

low policies that the majority of
people oppose? Mr. Heller. I suggest

that you turn your analysis to your
like-minded fellows and advise

them to be less arrogant and disre-

spectful of the democratic process.

It is time for you to accept the rules

of democracy.
SJt SAMPSON

RehovoL

AMERICAN SUPPORT
Sir, - The effectiveness of Presi-

dent Clinton’s exhortations on be-

half of Mr. Feres was undermined

by many of the American Adminis-

tration’s own actions in recent

months, such as:

1) opposing Congressional efforts

to move the US Embassy to

Jerusalem;

2) instructing Ambassador Indyk

to boycott the opening of the “Jeru-

salem 3000” celebrations;

3) joining with Mr. Peres in an

attempt to whitewash the PLO’s
failure to amend its covenant, and

4) refusing to commute the prison

sentence of Jonathan Pollard.

Many Israelis no doubt appreciate

President Qinlon’s supportive rhet-

oric, but actions speak louder than

words.

STANLEY P. HAAR
Netauya.

PHASED PLAN
Sir, - Aside from the fact that the

PNC charter has not been amended,
has there been any discussion men-
tioned by Israel or PLO officials

about rescinding the 1974 PLO
’'phased plan” of liberating Pales-

tine, which they (the PLO) seem to

be implementing now? I don't recall

it being mentioned in the Oslo
agreements.

d. serowitz
Jerusalem.

‘GOOD FOR JEWS’
Sir, — I am an ordinary Jewish

grandmother living in Israel for the

last 45 years. You will find grand-
mothers like me by the thnmawk

,

who brought up children to love and
serve their country with all they

have, because it is “good for Jews.”
It is not yet a week since I went up

to Jerusalem to Yad Vashem, be-
cause, in one single night, nine
members of my immediate family
choked to death in the gas chambers
of Birkenau — father, mother, grand-
father, sisters, brother, brother-in-
law, and my sister’s two children -
all in one night, because they were
Jews. I was beaten and suffered hun-
ger, humiliation, cold and mental
torture in Birkenau and other camps,
only because I was a Jew.
The last four years when hatred

and division in the country were
encouraged by the fanatic left - that

was not “good for Jews.” I am sure

that our new prime minister and
members of the new government

and Knesset will do everything to

reunite us. I, personally, pledge to

do all I can to bridge the differences

between the various factions be-

cause it is “good for Jews.”

LEA FUCHS CHAYEN
Tel Aviv.

MORE BLOOD LIBEL
Sir, - As so it continues. This

time in the main Brazilian news

magazine Veja - circulation

1,250,000 (Eye on the Media, May
17).

Reporting on the Kana incident,

Veja stated that Israeli voters are the

only ones in the whole world who
let the slaughter of civilians deter-

mine how they cast their vote. This

coming from a country (Brazil)

where there’s a policy of getting rid

of the hundreds of children living oa
the streets with the use of death

squads, where three or four unwant-

ed street children are murdered ev-

ery day by the authorities in Rio
alone, makes me wonder how the

editor and reporters at Veja cast their

votes.

The reason that the world media
keep lying about Kana is that the

truth, that UN forces allow terrorists

to shelter in UN compounds after

shelling civilians, would give the

UN less credence than it already has

in the Middle East, where oD deter-

mines not only votes, but also
arrionc

MELVIN SIMONS
Kfar HanassL
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Too quick to telephone Gaza
REALLY, Binyamin Netan-

yahu wouldn't have missed
anything had be waited for

the inauguration of the new gov-
ernment before instructing his

adviser. Dl Dore Gold, to give
Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen) a
call in Gaza. He would have done
far better to wait forArafat to call

him with congratulations on .his

election.

What did Netanyahu gain in

return for promising to uphold the

Oslo agreement? Yasser Arafat’s

serving notice in Akaba that he

'

plans; very
,
soon, 'to.:. declare, an >.

independent Palestinian state with
Jerusalem as its capital - in viola-

tion of Oslo, and without negotia-

tions with Israel.

On internal matters Netanyahu
has acted as cautiously aspossible.
He hasn'ttold even his friends how
he plans to allocate -cabinet posi-

tions. He checks every move, like

the exceDent chess player he is.

But on the most sensitive issue of
all, the one that was central to the
entire election campaign, be made
a tactical error; taking a hasty ini-

tiative without considering the

implications.

Certainly advice from the

Americans, who fear die breaking-

off of negotiations, should not be
ignored; but this alone was no rea-

son for the call tdAbu’Mazen. Nor
should die call have bees publi-

cized. That handed die Palestinian

Authority an initial gain without
.obliging it-to tnake.anyreciiwDqal
gesture to Israel,'s jte\vLadflMm'istra-

•-V'.iv'T?
1

v"i
. ,

If Netanyahu. iejC.he needed;to
convey die message, dml^heVis
ready to continue the talks, -be
could have routed it through

MOSHE ZAK
public opinion in Israel and abroad

that we are in breach of the agree-

ments.

Washington, or even sent it via die

calls to Jordan’s King Hussein and
Egypt’s Hqsni Mubarak that he
maA* thft larrw. {fay.

rush, especially since any new gov-

ernment traditionally gets 100 days

of grace before needing to decide

complex issues.

In his first public speech,

Netanyahu was careful not to men-
tion the PA as such, and the authori-

ty was incensed by references to

negotiations with “the Palestinians,”

and not “the Palestinian Authority.”

NETANYAHU should first of aD

have made it clear to Arafat that die

new government isn’t yet in power,

and that he has to be patient while

all the agreements made with him
and their implications are studied.

Netanyahu should realize that where

the Palestinians are concerned,

more haste means less speed

.Netanyahu’s implication was that

recognition ofdiePA will be condi-
tional on die MfiUment of its com-
mitments. Or, more bluntly: no
more free lunches.

Progress in the negotiations will

depend on give and take. The
Palestinians won’t be able to chal-

lenge Israeli jurisdiction over
Jerusalem, and at die same time
threaten a renewed intifada as a
means of pressuring Israel to with-
draw from Hebron.
But that phone call toAbu Mazen

blurred the signal.

Why the hurry to clear die fog
surrounding the government's,
steps on Tfid^tfeKgiriils f

partes,- - -titen- in- -opposition, per-

suaded Sg&BQR Peres -t^^stperpe

withdrawal until after the elections.

Now that the religious parties con-

stitute an important coalition fac-

tor, there is certainly.no reason to

Even if the new government goes
ahead with everything signed by its

predecessor, it is stiB entitled to
decide on tempo and detail. In this

transitional period it is entitled to a
little time, and needn't be pres-

sured by dates derided by the out-

going government
The agreement an Hebron refers

not to total withdrawal, only to

redeployment. The new govern-

ment is entitled to confirm that no
promises of withdrawal have been
made, fa the context of redeploy-
ment, the new govemmem can pro-

pose a continuous string of IDF
posts from Kiiyat Arba to the

***JeWisfr^qiiaiteii'ih' Hebron. It can
- also- negotiate the methods of
implementing the agreement, .with-

out needing to accept the mayor of
Hebron’s interpretation.

Netanyahu need not fed pres-

sured by PA attempts to persuade

AH the hasty phone call to tie

Palestinians did was leave them
with the impression that the new
government is ready to begin nego-

tiations now - when, clearly, it

needs first to get organized and
slope its overall policies.

Arafat must understand this.And
he must understand tha t he can

hardly expect the IDF to withdraw

from Hebron if 1*' is planning to

declare an independent state

straight- afterwards. One thing

Israel must preserve is its ability to

foil gross breaches of the agree-

ment
Arafat needs to understand that

his aides cannot start forming tire

flames of opposition to Israel

before the negotiations have even
begun. And. he needs to see that

provocations - like the Arafat-

appointed mufti of Jerusalem
declaring the straggle will continue

under the flag of Jihad - won’t go
down well with tire new govern-

ment
Implementing tire Hebron agree-

ment will be high on Netanyahu's
agenda, but it might not remain
there ifArafat is perceived as using
it to trigger tire declaration of a
Palestinian Slate.

The government needs space to
think and plan. This can only aid

realistic, threat-free communica-
tion with.thePalestinians.

"a '

The miter, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affinrs.

The good news and the bad news
DID the. direct election of

the prime minister change
the election results?

Imagine .the same Knesset
results under tire old system, with

the president choosing a prime
minister-designate to put together

a majority coalition. Shimon
Peres emerged from these elec-

tions as the leader of the largest

party in the Knesset The religious

bloc and jhe center .parties were
prepared to go either way.
Would President Ezer Weizman

have chosen Peres, or would he
have . chosen \ Binyamin'
Netanyahu? Chances are that he
would have pushed for a national

unity government regardless of
his choice of prime minister-des-

ignate. Chances are that this is

exactly what he is doing today.

Let’s hope so. Given tire frac-

tured composition of the new
Knesset this is the, option: that is

best for the political 1 system as a
whole. The direct election of the
prime minister has not given us a
Gaul list president on the model
of tire present Fifth Republic in

France, but a multi-party parlia-

ment like that of the Fourth
Republic that preceded it and
brought France to the brink of
chaos.

The direct election of the prime
minister has little effect on: the

bargaining power of the religious
bloc. True, the religious parties

don’t have a rival prime minister-
ial candidate to turn to. But nei-

ther does the prime minister-elect

have an alternative coalition part-

ner - unless he opts for a national

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO
unity government.
- The hope that direct elections

would curtail tire blackmail
potential of small parties was
based on their supposed disincli-

nation to risk a dissolution of the

Knesset and new elections. This
reluctance exists, but it varies

from party to party. It is least

operative in tire religious camp,
particularly in the baredi sector,

The Likud has less strength in

the Knesset than its putative

coalition partners. Netanyahu’s
immediate problem is to secure a
majority in his own government
It could .prove insoluble.

THERE IS good news and bad
news in tire recent elections. The
good news is in tire moderation of
tire positions of both Labor and

This election generated both - and the

.
• only rational next step is clear

because tire risk of tire lost ofpop-
ular support is minimal.
By and large, religious voters

do as they are told.

Netanyahu has more to lose in

new elections ihan do the Torah
sages, and both sides are well
aware of it

The -direct election of the prime
minister has moved our party sys-

tem into a new era. Until the rise

to power of the Likud, under
Menachem Begin 's leadership, in

1977, Israel had one major party,

which could form a majority'
coalition with partners to its left

and to its righL Since 1977, there
bavebeen two major blocs, whose
'Competition, dominated coalition

'

politics.

fa today’s multi-party system,
tirere is ho dominant party, and no
emergent two-party system.

. -

tire Likud with regard to tire peace
process. This was a consequence
of the fact that tire great mass of
voters, for whose support tire two
candidates competed in the direct

election of tire prime minister,

were somewhere in the center of
tire political map.
The positions of the contenders

approached one another, since
they were appealing to tire same
public, which rejected extremism.
Hence the split voting, with Feres
running well ahead of his party
and Meretz combined, gaining
votes from parties on the righL
The bad news is that the race for

prime minister preempted the
stage for the two major parties.

Both the Likud and Labor became
largely one-issue parties - peace
and security. In the course of the
campaign, as positions moderated

and even coalesced, they, became
no-issue parties.

fa effect, they ceased to perform
tire essential function of political

parties - to aggregate separate

interests mto a common political

framework.

fa tiie campaign, this meant that

the major parties completely
neglected economic and social
issues, fa tire Knesset balloting, it

meant that the minor parties, rep-
resenting special interests, gained
strength at the expense of both the

Likud and Labor.

This produced a result which
both parties should regard as

unacceptable.

Even if Netanyahu succeeds in

putting together a coalition with
tire religious bloc and the two.

center parties, constant internal

bickering and parliamentary
instability seems unavoidable.
The rally consolation is that if a

slight shift in die popular vote had
produced a Peres victory, tire out-

look would be even, worse.

.

On the other hand, the modera-
tion- of the public as a whole on
tire security and peace process
issues provides an opportunity for
the Likud and Labor to join
forces. When Yossi Beilin,- a vet-

eran opponent of the idea of a
national unity government,
declares that there is a chance'for
a settlement with the Palestinians
acceptable to the' great mass of
Israelis. be knows what he stalk-
ing about

. .

The writer is.a social and polit-
ical commentator:

'

-

SOPHISTICATED
ELECTORATE

Sir, - Newspapers have been full

of reports that Mr. Barak accuses

Mr. Ramon of losing the election. In

your issue of June 2, Mr. Ramon
agrees that he is partly to blame for

Labor losing the election.

I strongly object to this and am
most indignant that the political par-

ties treat the Israeli voters as so
many statistics and as a public that

must be sold an election in the same
way that advertisers sell holidays

abroad or frozen peas.

The Israeli public is much more
sophisticated than it is given credit

for Mr. Peres lost the election be-

cause the majority of the citizens of

this country rejected his method of
dealing with the PLO and his pan-

dering to Mr. Arafat and because

they believed that he was mistaken,

in his dream of a New Middle East

YEKUHEL BARETTI
Jerusalem.

POSTSCRIPTS!
BACK IN 1950, Arnold Neus-
tadter merely wanted to clean up
the office desk. But when he died
recently at 85, his invention had
evolved from the ' secretary’s
humble assistant to' the power-
broker's .mighty weapon..

.For Neustadter had created the

Rolodex, the cylindrical rotating

alphabetical card file that became
the American establishment's
very symbol of access.

“Hollywood put it in films and
television, and then everyone be-
lieved it” Neustadter's son-in-

law, David Revasch, said: “The
bigger the Rolodex, the bigger
the man."
What kind of man was New

Yorker Arnold Neustadter?

“The most organized man I

ever knew,” Revasch said. “His

life was so organized it was like

his own invention. He could have
patented his own life.”

Predictably, he praised the
condition of the founder’s
desktop.

“Whenever anyone put some-
thing on it that didn’t belong
there, he’d move it,” Revasch
said. “Nothing ever stayed on his

desk very long.,”

Neustadter joined his father’s

box-making business in 1931, but

soon left to' start his own compa-
ny. He had several unsuccessful

inventions, including the Swivo-
dex (a spill-proof inkwell) and
the Clipodex, a device secretaries

could clip to their knees to take .

dictation.

Then came Rolodex, which
went on sale in 1950.

*T knew I had a good idea, but

people were skeptical at first,” he
recalled in 1988. A Rolodex cost

$7.95, “and we had trouble get-

ting stationery stores to buy it.”
'

hearted court, presided over by a
judge with a jury of six maidens
sod six bachelors. " .-

ANY MARRIED couple in an .

English village who can prove
they have not argued, nor regret-

.

ted their marriage, for a year and

a day, win be awarded a flitch of -

bacon in a curious ancient cere-,

mony.
The

%
Don-mow Flitch Trials is

an . ancient custom held, every four

years in Great Dimmpw, Essex.,

When it originated in 1104 con-
pies bad to swear to the truth -

of. this statement whilst . kneeling

upon two hard, pointed -stones in

the churchyard.*’ Today, fhe
event takes the form of a light-

DAVE WILSHER was Agoing to

see tire new movie.- at ' the local

drive-in, but he was-deterred by a
savage tornado? Tfie movie he
didn’t get .to see was called Twist-

er - and. it’s about tornadoes.

The real-life storm in south-
western Ontario smashed two-
ton trades, -flattened 'homes and
barns and blew away the drive-in

movie theater showing the film.

WHsiier was on his way to see

Twister at the St Catharines
..drive-in 'when .the real tiling “hit

like a wan.”-When he got to the

theater* the screen was
destroyed
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means feat^7°^ says collectively
what no one bdievw Ss

vitlwlly. It would *ercfoi^te

Sax- 1*?*
*21 electi°n was pro--cfamied dn-oughout ihe woridw
creSta oJStaE

But *at judgment w^
K®? “® assumption that
Isi^l faces a new diversity of

aSR ftom accfde£ued
of ^ Rabin-PeS
p5?cess 10*e renewal

of Israeli mfliiaucy through the
denimcrahon 0f the OdTW

a rePud® lion of ihe
H-CMsnaeu accords.
Iwatched the elections carefully

ana my own impressions lead me
to conclude that Prime Muuskt-
eiect Bmyamin Netanyahu’s

® feet more restricted
man those of any of his predeces-
sors.

Fb^ .he is constrained by the
contractual principle which works
for contmohy. Second, he fecesme reality that the peace process
has always been more popular fo
Israel than any alternative, policy.A third factor is that fee new
prime minister’s style and prag-
matic demeanor are sharply dis-
cordant wife fee rigorous dogma”
tism and territorial passions of his
Orthodox constituents.
• Fourth, the idea of withdrawing
from the diver of Hebron in which
a few hundred Jewish zealots live
in an abrasive relationship, with

Likud, same
over 120,000 passionate Moslems
is specifically required by fee Oslo
agreement. But Netanyahu’s
enthusiasm for facing the Hebron
issue seems lolie between the cold
and tepid water taps.

Finally, Netanyahu is not insen-
sitive to the joys of zotcnnuioQal
summitry. There is no reason why
he should be. No wonder that he
seems reluctant to begin his stew-
ardship by alienating fee US, the
European Union, and the North
African and Gulf Arab states

ABBA EBAN

TOADD to fee complicated stay,

Netanyahu had a dream in which
Hafez Assad was heard saying:

‘This is fee deal: We give you a

peace treaty and you keep fee
whole of fee Golan.” The dream
now-feces its testing ground.

la the deplorable artillery adven-

ture fear probably sealed fee doom
of Shimon Peres’s election cam-
paign, Netanyahu called for more
and more shelling, not forless and

ironic smile.

The hard tnnh is feat fee recent

past does not tun away; fee new
dare is sot aH that free of fee old
inscriptions.

This troth was expounded cm
Israeli TV this week by Avnfeam
Shohat, Israel's Pickwickian

finance minister'(a pity that more
Americans never encountered his

A week, after the ‘crucial’ election

Israeli opinion is still rooted

nostalgically in the Oslo experience

whom Shimon Peres adroitly
added to fee candidates for his
“New Middle East."
A week after fee “crucial" elec-

tion, Israeli opinion is still rooted
nostalgically in fee Oslo experi-
ence.

The election was theoretically

fougjrt on (he issue of “individual
security,” but if Likud leaders
knew of a prescription for prevent-
ing young Moslem fanatics from
exploding themselves and inno-
cent travelers on buses, they
would lave patriotically shared
their secret wife Rabin and Peres
long ago.

Might it be thatno such panacea
exists?

By fee time these lines see fee

public light, the New Likud may'
have taken measures in greater

harmony wife fee hard-fisted tra-

ditions of Ariel Sharon and Rafael
Eitan, but their demeanor at (his

writing fords them in a mood of
low expectation. They seem to be
a luxury fee Netanyahu adminis-
tration cannot afford.

The popular sport of Israeli

newspapermen at this moment is

speculation about fee date of
Netanyahu’s inevitable handshaicy.

wife YasserArafat. When this hap-
pens, Yitzhak Rabin, like Hamlet’s
restless ghost, will allow his spirit

to rest and his face to break into

something that could look like an

In clearing his papers prema-
turely from his desk in fee Finance
Ministry, Shohai reflected on (he

legacy drat Rabin and Peres are

bequeathing to feeir successors.

Tire heritage includes a bustling

economy wife Pacific Rim poten-

tial, a GNP rating that would
delight any major industrial

power; and a wider breach than

Israel has ever known in tbe Great
WaHof Arab and Moslem hostili-

ty. There is also a series of com-
mercial commitments that may
still carry fee area to an unexpect-
ed renewal of its vitality.

Oslo is a much more stubborn

reality than anything yet pot in its

place. Netanyahu’s problem is feat

tire much-maligned peace process

was a success story.

There is a double moral in this

new reality. Fuse (here is mare
paradox than logic in history.

Second; every generation stands

tall on the shoulders of its prede-

cessors, and boasts loudly of its

own farsightedness.

The writer war Israel's foreign
minister.

About rearranging priorities

WE pride ourselves on Irv-

ing in a democracy.
Many of us went to sleep

cm election night disappointed or
relieved, and woke up to the exact
opposite emotion.
Yet, most citizens in Israel,

depressed or elated, accepted the

verdict dictated by tire democratic
process.

It was fee media that had a great

deal of difficulty accepting results

that were not to their likings

I read an editorial by a highly

respected journalist in a very
respectednewspaper in which fee

newly-elected government was
urged tokeep inmind feathalfthe

population holds views and ide-

ologies diametrically opposed to

those of the newly elected majori-

ty-

-

• ..••*

This smacks erf SdSr grapes,r/
Over the last four years, the

government, ruled wife a very
slight majority: Yet that did not

prevent ft from treating half fee

population like secondslass citi-

zens - wife cootempt, arrogance,

seem and (^Legitimation.

The prime minister -both fee.

late Yitthak Rabin and Shimon
Peres - made very little attempt to

*

reach out to those estranged citi-

zens, and even less effort to func-

tion as prime minister of all the

people.

The words feat carae out of feat

esteemed office wercin the spirit of

“As. long as Z have a majority of

one, I am entitled to do whatever I

want; fee feet that many ofyou fed

estranged is entirely your problem.”

This blind, self-serving right-

eousness didn’t sit well wife half

the people of Israel.

I was present at a Hve program

of Nigkiline nixed in Jerusalem

ESTHER WACHSMAN
feortiy after tire Rabin assassma-
tion, in which Haim Ramon was
on the panel.At one point, Ramon
turned to representatives of fee

right on tire panel and said: “This
is a democracy, and if you don’t
come around to our way of think-

ing and join us, we wfll crush

you.”
There was a collective gasp

from tireaudience. As for moder-
ator Tbd Koppel, he couldn’t
believe his ears: He asked Ramon
if he was aware of fee discrepan-

cy between democracy and fee

close Yeshivot Header; Bar-Ban
Universitywastermed ahotbedof
extreme fanaticism.

. Hysteria was at its height, fee

unity and solidarity of tire Jewish
people in Zion at its ebb. Those in

power did not explore the ways of
reconciliation.

THAT IS what boomeranged.
Peres probably expected to float

into power on a sympathy vote.

How can we explain the phe-
nomenon of 559b of tire Jewish
vote going against him? There are

Sour grapes make an unpalatable

meal. It is time for brothers to

: n 'i seekpeace with each other
-T i:. .a j i..

words otish yotc.”
'• ' ft was |ost fed day 1

after fee

assassination, when almost every-

body was aware of fee power xrf

verbal abuse, and being very cau-

tious aboutwhat they said.

I personally felt like tire victim

of a blood libel at that time. In
feet, anyone associated wife tire

national religious camp was
. regarded as a potential murderer,

an obstacle to peace.

Even tire motto “No to violence,

yes to peace” was an example of
vile propaganda. The implication

was : feat “anyone who' did not
wholeheartedly support the peace
process as it was (ben being

implemented was the personifica-

tion of violence.

. The tragedy was exploited by
demonizing fee opposition, by
blaming them for it. The Deputy
Minister of Defense threatened to

-severer possible answers. :

The first is Meretz. Those loyal

supporters of Feres were;.in tire

opinion of many who favored tire

peace process, his greatest sabo-

teurs. '
.

The issue was not a division,

between tire enlightened, secular

population who wanted peace and
tire primitive, religious right-wing

who were opposed. •

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid was
directly responsible for tire mes-
sages of hatred and pure venom
feat emanated from his platform,

in which religious Jews were por-

trayed as frightening, “black”
masses who “most be stopped,” as

we saw in their TV propaganda.

Can you imagine tire reaction

bad there been a televised seg-

ment showing Arabs in their

mosques or markets, accompa-
nied by an airing of similar senti-

ments?
The - (Meretz-controlled)

Education Ministry exhibited bla-

tant hypocrisy when ft called for

changing our national anthem and

removing fee words “Judaism”
and “Zionism” from tire platform

of all the youth movements
because they discriminate against

Arabs, and then denouncing tire

feet that many of the newly-elect-

ed Knesset members aren't

“Zionists,” mid did- sot serve in

the army.
The Arabvote was wooedinten-

sively, despite tire feet thaz tire

Arabs arenotZSonists and do not

serve in tire army.

The platform ofthe extreme left

— on whose coattails the Labor
government rode - was to change

tire “Jewish state" to tire “state of
all Its citizens!” But- tire majority

of our people votedno. •

Fartoo long priorities have been
distorted. Until we make peace
wife ourbrothers, until we can ful-

fill the commandment of loving

thenvwe cannot possibly hope to

make peace wife our enemies.

The advicefeat Prime Minister

Peres’s “historic mission is to aim
for .

reconciliation with tire

Palestinians and not wife the. reli-

gious .population” (Grit Shochat

in aHaaretz editorialjhas proved

camterproriuctive.

We aft yearn for peace, but not

at the expense of destroying what
-Ben-Gurion called tire “Jewish
homeland m tire Land of Israel.”

! The writer is a high school

teacher.- Her son Hachshon was
killed by Hamas terrorists in

1994.

Sheiakin people & the man in the street

. Ziv was asked onTV what

be would do if the Likud

won fee ejections, be said, “Til buy
a sweater.”- Asked why, he

explained, “Because it’s txM in

YOSEF LAPID

I received a phone call in tire same

vein last Friday, after itbecame clear

that Bibi Netanyahu would win fee

election for prime minister. “So -

are you packing?” asked my jour-

nalist friend.

Later in tire day at tire newspaper

stand an artistwhoBvesm my neigh-

borhood asked me, “Where shall we
go? Australia? New Zealand?” And

be cfeuckted imiabfy.

This is fee reaction oftire Shemlaa

brigade,' of the round-jqrectacle

band, fee Bohemians, tire acade-

mics, tire journalists, tire Dedi

2nderas cf this world. Someone has

smkn their country and they’re pan-

icky and offended. The gates of par-

adise have shat in feezr faces. It’s the

nightmare of “77 all over again.

Peace ft in danger. Democracy has

let them down.
Pm not convinced that tire Bibi

victory ft what tire country needed.

But 2 get a kick out of seeing tire

frustration on tire feces of my left-

wing friends, who are acting Bke

spoilt children whose toys have

been flattened.

What an ungrateful country Israel

is. It just doesn’t appreciate .feeir

exclusive ccntriboticn to onr quality

of life. What are we others worth’

withoutthem? What’ll we look Bke
once they’ve left tins poor; hopeless,

silly country?

The kings of tire swamp express

their attitude toward tire common
people in tones of weary mitigation:

What can you expect from a taxi dri-

ver,.black-hat, or Likud pofitican?
*

And if these ft a professor some-

where around wife right-wing

views, yon can forget about him -

he’s crazy, and bis academic work
isn’t worth wiping oneself with.

. Theeffectbetween the left-wing

intelligentsia and democracy has

rafted its bead again. It does feat

every time tire man in tire sum
votes for what he wants, instead of

what he ought to want.

The author is an eeB/orud writer

for Ma’ariv.

Manipulation of minds
AS we all take a rest from

fee excitement of fee

close election results, one
group of people has become
busier than ever.

The cleanup crews of the local

authorities have been returning

onr streets,, intersections and
public billboards to some sem-
blance of nearness. It will take a
long time before all signs of fee

campaign are totally removed
from ourwalls and public places.

Driving along the highways of
Israel in fee period leading up to

the elections, one couldn’t help
but be taken wife fee vast quan-
tities of posters and stickers.

True, it was often hard to differ-

entiate between the colors - and
messages - offee two major par-

ties, but this didn’t deter the

campaign managers from invest-

ing huge sums of public money
.in this highly visual form of per-

suasion.

Much of fee physical work
involved was carried out by chil-

dren, many of whom took great

delight in feeir ability to put up
feeir posters, remove the opposi-
tion’s, distribute stickers and
shout slogans.

For many, it was a form of pub-
lic behavior forbidden during fee

rest of fee year. When else, after

all, can you deface public build-

ings, affix stickers secretly on
parked cars and simply have a
good shouting match wife
friends/rivals without being told

to to go and clean up fee mess or
to quiet down?
Bui fee use of children, by all

political parties from Meretz to

Moiedet, to distribute electoral

material is not a game. It is a dis-

turbing phenomenon - a kind of
political pedophilia - whose
legitimacy needs to be exam-
ined.

Id fee first place, fee children'

are placed in a situation of phys-

ical danger. They stand at major

DAVID NEWMAN

intersections, at entrances to
towns and settlements, often
rushing between cars and trucks

to offer drivers stickers. Traffic

lights change and traffic starts

moving wife these children stuck

in the middle of fee highway.
Many drivers are exasperated

by the multitude of youngsters at

each and every intersection -
especially when fee political

message on sale goes contrary to

their own preferences - and
pump fee accelerator wife little

care for danger.

There is also a moral problem

Using children in the

election game is

political pedophilia

pure and simple

here. These children are all still

in full-time education. They
have not yet reached fee age of

franchise.

Some would argue that this is a

way of making fee children

politically aware - but this is not

the objective of fee political par-

ties who' recruit them. The par-

ties are seeking a cheap, in some
cases free, reservoir of people

who will do the physical, black

work that fee party leaders and

candidates would never do —

except, of course, in those situa-

tions where the media have been
given prior notice.

When the children are no more
than eight- or nine-year-old

political innocents, their use is

even more obnoxious. They
regurgitate slogans and names
which have little 'meaning for

them. They are socialized into

believing feat politics is about

stickers and slogans, about out-

shouting the opposition, about
laying claim to fee intersection,

shop entrance or electric pylon
before your rival can get there.

THE political exploitation of
children is particularly disturb-

ing among the national religious

youth. Many of the State

Religious schools and yeshivot

have become recruiting grounds
for fee mass mobilization of

youth, often during school time!,

as a means ofpromoting political

messages.
(

The heavier Likud presence in

many public spaces was a result

of the fact feat the party was able

to make use of fee most regi-

mented and committed group of

volunteers, namely national reli-

gious youth.

Having opted for fee

Netanyahu-National Religious

Party ticket, the religious school-

children and yeshiva students

were successfully recruited to

fee cause. Wherever there were
Netanyahu stickers and posters,

there were kippoL This was a

volunteer army to which fee

Labor Party had no access.

We want our children to be

politically aware and sensitive.

We want them to feel involved

and grow into responsible and
caring citizens. But we cannot

achieve this by manipulating
them for our adult political

objectives. That only teaches

them to become partisan, non-
thinking young adults.

Political parties from across

fee spectrum should consider
legislating laws forbidding the

future use of children in this

way.

The writer is a senior faculty

member and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research at Ben-Gurion
University.

INTsRSrfSTSM Bookcases
wunaMcfonofsizV^ strength * Durability

'

^!S^dcU«to(ri'mada. Book case,^reinfprwdw*
aluminium sections to support

especially heavy books.

Glass Doors for Protection.

Bookcases include glass doors

formaximum protection from

dust

Snw&affm «#**«*** *
Oram: Sun-Tftur MOam -7«Jpm- Eri930am-1^0pm

^.*sessb- T.l-Aviv. Tel: OMM.jg

WORLD LEADING PRODUCTS.
INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT.
OUTSTANDING GROWTH.

-Otartach sells world .leading, high precision vacuum

technology equipment, maintenance and services to me
semiconductor industry. Backed by highly succ^sful

international principals, wflh a strong commitment to growth

. ,
in fsraef. continued expansion brings the following

opportunities:

L^fsyAccountManager
Ybur main objective will be to win new btfitoess whilst

.
ensuring that existing business is developed. The wffl involve

you in managing semiconductor sales to end users ana

bedding existing partnerships. You win need at least 4 years

field sales experience, together with effective swift «n

resolving customer Issues, marketing presentation,
'

. negotiating and ass&fog m project management A company

car wfl be provided

rfantommrStt* Manager
Vbu wfl be managing the Installation, commissioning and
matatenanoe of aBvacuum equipment via yourteam of

engineers at the customers site. This will include analyzing

equipment operation, developing process improvements with

customer engineers and advising on products and

applications. You should have practical maintenance and

man-management experience gained in a total quality

.environment - together with strong customer relations and

communication skills.

Both positions require a degree In electro-mechanical

engineering, a good understanding of semiconductor

applications and preferably vacuum technology. Tptjng

will be gtven, partially outside Israel, so fluency in English

Is essential.

WO offer competitive salary, fife insurance,penskm fond

and training fund together with good prospects tor career

progression.

To apply, please write in English with current CV,

Including salary detsfla to:

S.W. Glasner, Managing Oftector^Stotech Industrie*

Technical Services LUL, 4 Raul Wittenberg St~, Ramat

Ha’Hayak Tel Aviv 69719
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Balkan arms deal

expected to be

signed by deadline
VIENNA (Reuter)
Negotiators from Bosnia.
Croatia and rump Yugoslavia
conferred with their capitals

over final details of an arms
control agreement, indicating

an accord may be sealed by a
deadline set yesterday.
“They have spoken to their

capitals and we believe they are

now talking again to one
another,” one diplomatic
source said.

The closed-door talks were
being mediated by the
Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE) which has insisted it

will stick to the June 6 date set

ont in last October's Dayton
agreement which ended four

years of war in former
Yugoslavia.

Croatia, rump Yugoslavia
comprising Serbia and
Montenegro, the Bosnian
government, the Bosnian-
Croat federation and the
Bosnian Serbs are each
represented at the arms
negotiations.

Details on the arms cuts

appeared to have been mostly

finalized and diplomats said the

package looked comprehensive
and the inspections framework
water-tight.

“It has all the elements for an

important arms control regime.

The sections dealing with on-

site inspections and exchanges

of information are looking
good,” one diplomat said.
* One sticking point, however,

hinged on how the individual

parties were to be referred to in

the text of an agreement.
The Bosnian government has

opposed referring to Bosnian
Serb territory as “-Republika

Srpska’* although, the name was
written into the Dayton pact

last October.
The Vienna talks, based on

Article IV of the Dayton
agreement, have sought to

establish forces and weapons
limits within the former
Yugoslav federation to reduce
the risk of any fresh conflict

breaking out in the Balkan
region.

Quotas should be set on the
number of tanks, combat
aircraft, assault helicopters and
artillery of 75mm and above.

If the Balkan negotiators foil

to conclude an agreement,
arms reductions will revert to .a

formula set put in the Dayton
agreement which requires rump
Yugoslavia to cut its arms to 75
percent of cnnent levels,- the
so-called “baseline” level.

Croatia and Bosnia wonld
each be allocated 30 percent of

the baseline, corresponding to

the ratio of their populations.

Bosnian Serbs were unhappy
with the way arms totals were
to be split inside Bosnia with

the allocation shared two-to-

one between die Moslem-Croat
federation and the Serbs.
But the Dayton formula on

arms cuts could falter over
verification and on-site
inspections. If the Balkan
negotiators foil to initial an
accord yesterday, they could
also hamper any attempt by
international inspectors to
check they are adhering to the

Dayton weapons quotas.

“If there is no agreement, it

reverts to the Dayton
agreement but there is no
implementation regime set out
other than a basic one,” the

source close to the talks said.

Nigerian police offer

reward on Abiola murder
LAGOS (Reuter) - Nigerian

police, under pressure to find

the killers of the wife of a
detained millionaire politician,

yesterday offered a - reward
worth 20 times the .average

annual wage for information on
the muitier.

“A reward of one million

naira (NIS 40,000) has been
offered to anybody who could
offer any information that will

lead to the arrest of the
suspects of this heinous crime,”

police spokesman Tunji
AJapini said in a statement.

Pro-democracy and
opposition groups allege the

military government was '

behind the death of Kudirat
Abiola, the senior wife of
detained presidential claimant
Moshood Abiola, who was shot

in the head on Tuesday while

driving on a Lagos street.

Western nations -have called

for the culprits to be found and
brought to book.
Kudirat, who had

campaigned for validation of
the results of the 1993
presidential poll which beT
husband is believed to have
won. was buried at the family

home amidst much wailing.and
anger from Abiola’s political

supporters.

The police statement said

Nigeria’s most senior detective

was heading the investigation

into the murder which has sent

political shockwaves through
the volatile African nation.

“Archibong Nkana is onr
best man and he is leading the

investigation which is already

in full swing,” said one officer.

Nkana is deputy inspector

general of police in charge of

the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and Intelligence

at Aiagbon Close in Lagos, the

Nigerian equivalent of Scotland

Yard.
The police offer compares

with a 50,000 naira (NIS 7,600)
reward posted two yearsago for

information on Abiola when he
secretly proclaimed himself
president and then
disappeared.

No one got the reward as

Abiola re-emerged two weeks
later and was arrested and has

since been held in the capital

Abuja.
While he was in detention,

Kudirat had pursued bis claim

to the presidency, calling at

every opportunity for his

release.

Her eldest daughter Hafeat, a
20-year-old law student in the

United States, vowed in a

television interview there to

take up her mother’s struggle.

“We are going to take up the

struggle,” she told CNN,
adding “She will not be let

down.”

We extend our deepest condolences to

the Angel-Kerem family on the passing of

MOSHE ANGEL™
Our thoughts are with you.

Bend and Judy Alayoff Jackie and Derek Stein
Kbbl and Janet Meitzer kMe Ross end Norman Slepkov

JuUe and Shfomo Somefch

The unveiling of the tombstone of

SHELDON PHILIP SEIGEL rt
will take place at the Kfar Etzion cemetery on

Sunday, June 9, 1996 at 4:30 p.m.
Siyum mishnayot will follow at the Rav Tachliti Hall.

Efirat, at 5:30 p.m.

We will hold the unveiling for the monument to our father

JACK ROSENFELD ny
on Monday, June 10, 1996 at7 p.m.

Meeting in the parking lot of Har Hamenuhot,
Gfvat Shaul, Jerusalem.

Sheila Zucker
Karan Roekard
Dr. Alvin Roaenfald

WORLD NEWS Friday, June 7, 1996 tfie JSusstfen* Post

rumored

Hungarian arm-wrtsting champion Arpad Nick yesterday pulls a 17-ton Russian-made Jak-40 aircraft with his teeth in ss

effort to make it into the ‘Gjnumess Book of Records.’ Nkk was successful in his attempt to poll the aircraft a distance of

11 meters, but. had . to he revived. after fainting when he completed the feat (Jfeuts)

Russian-Chechen cease-fire

talks set to end in deadlock
RUSSIAN andChechen officials j^aid talks on
consolidating a ceasefire to erid their 18-

month war were dragging and faced an end
without an agreement last-night,

“The negotiations are extraordinarily com-
plicated,” rebel spokesman Movladi Udugov
told reporters in Nazran, capital of the ethnic

region of Ingushetia bordering i Chechnya,
where the talks were in their third day.

News agencies

NAZRAN, Russia

He told Itar-Tass news agency this round of
bether they havetalks would end yesterday “wl

attained any remits or not”.

The head of the Russian delegation. Na-
tionalities Minister Vyacheslav Mikhailov,

was earlier quoted by Interfax news agency as

saying the Chechen separatist side was taking

“an unconstructive and unrealistic position”.

He accused them of.gping back on an agree-

ment reached by President Boris Yeltsin and
Chechen-separatist leader Zetimkhan Yandar-
biyev on May 27, which produced a shaky
provisional ceasefire last Friday and initiated

talks on exchanging prisoners and withdrawing
Russian troops in return forrebel disarmament.

Yeltsin faces a tight battle with his commu-
nist opponent in the presidential election on
June 16 and is keen to show he has made
peace in the conflict, which has cost more
than 30.000 lives. He told voters in Tver
yesterday that the war was over.

Trying to reinvigorate a lackluster cam-
paign. Gennady Zyuganov, meanwhile re-

newed his offer to other presidential candi-

dates for their support.

The Communist Party leader, who analysts

say has been thoroughly dutcampaigned by
President Boris Yeltsin, tooted his proposal

on his arrival in the Siberian city of
Krasnoyaisk-
He told the ITAR-Tass news agency that

his invitation to Grigory Yavlinsky, Svyatos-

lav Fyodorov and Alexander Lebed was “a
very serious and responsible move,” and said

he'd like to see them in what he termed a
“people’s confidence government.”
So for, all three have rejected alliances with

Zyuganov.
The Communist floated his offer this week

in Novosibirsk and reiterated it yesterday.

“They have respect for their homelandand
a desire to help It,” Zyuganov was qttbted as

saying.
*

“If they are against the present coarse, we

'

are ready to pool bur efforts.” He emphasized
that his invitation <also is extended to other

prominent politicians such as Stanislav Go-

vorukhin and Sergei Glazev, not just the

three presidential candidates.

For weeks, it was Yeltsin who worked fe-

verishly to try to line up other candidates

behind him.
But those efforts were effectively put on

hold late last month as new polls suggested

Yeltsin had overtaken Zyuganov even with-

out a coalition.

Voter surveys have proven notoriously in-

accurate in Russia because of people's reluc-

tance to state their tree preferences, but the
candidates inthe June 16 presidential election

are paying dose attention t6 them.
Fiery ultranationalist Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky, runuing third or fourth inthe polls,has
in recent days been relentlessly stating his

willingness to join a coalition mth dlfer of
the two front-ranners. - '

Both Yeltsin and Zyuganov have dunned
his appeals, although Zhirinovsky’s miTHnns

of supporters are likely to take on added
significance in an expected runoff in July.
- Speaking on Russian Public Television,

Zhirinovsky said he cannot bercbuk^for
failin

g to take steps to forin abro^ coahtion

"to settle a crisis if there is any after June
16th.” "T hope we’ll have free efertionk, with-

out falsifications and violence after the results

are announced,” he said.

PHNOM PENH (Renter) -The
Cambodian government tried
yesterday to chedc reports that
Pol Pot may have died as rumors
flew about the fate of t&e secre-
tive Khmer Rome commander.
Pol Pot, now 68 and known to

have long suffered from malar-
ia, has not been seen in public
since the late 1970s after a mas-
sive Vietnamese invasion on
Christmas Day 1978 ended his

reign of terror.

Cambodia’s Information Min-
ister feng Monty said he was
checking the reports Pol Pot
might have died bat like all oth-

er senior officials reached by
Reuters, including Co-Defense
Minister Tea Banh and armed
forces chief Ke Kim Yan, he
said there was.confirmation.

leng Mouly said if Pol Pot’s

death were verified it would be

good news for the Cambodian
- people as it wonld mean the

country was “rid of one of the

men who killed millions of

people”. •

The Klimer Rouge took pow-
er in Cambodia after defeating a

US-backed government in April

1975 and ruled until driven ont

of Phnom Penh to the Thai bor-

der in January 1979 by the in-

vading Vietnamese.
More than a milHon Cambodi-

ans died during Pol Pot's “Kill-

ing Helds” regime, executed as

enemies of his. radical agrarian

revolution or as a result of over-

work, disease or starvation.

Ly Hutch, head of co-Premier

Prince Norodom Ranariddh’s
cabinet, said they had not re-

ceived firm evidence ofPol Pot’s

death.

“I think it would be good
news because, of what he bad
done to- onr country in die

past,” he said, adding he hoped
Khmer Rouge guerrillas would
return to the national fold and
end their guerrilla war against

the government.
This was a view shared by

King Norodom Sihanouk who,
in a statement released by the

palace yesterday, said Pol Pot’s

death could' see the Khmer
Rouge degenerate into groups
of bandits and outlaws.
“This will them be the end of

one of the most terrible trage-

dies of our history,” wrote the
long, who said be too was un-
aware' of/Pd Pot’s death.
-Sihanoukwas a virtual prison-

erOfthe Khmer Rouge leader in

Phnom Penh from 1976 to the

January 1979 overthrow.

l)K, Ireland caB «i US to guide peace vs^u,**^™!*****
LONDON (AP) - Former US
Senate majority leader George
MrtcheU win chair Northern Ire-

land peace talks opening next
week, and also will take on the the

thorny issue of disarming parazmU-

taiy groups, British and Irish offi-

cials announced yesterday.

Gen. Jean de Chastelain, who
joined Mitchell earlier this year in

examining the arms issue, has
been asked to chair negotiations

on the future of relations between
British-ruled Northern Ireland and
the Republic of Ireland.

Finland’s former prime minister

Ham Holkeri, the third member
of Mitchell’s commission, will also

have a role.

The appointments were an-
nounced just before a joint news
conference by Irish Foreign Minis-

ter Dick Spring and Britain's

Northern Ireland Secretary, Sir

Patrick Mayfaew.

A main Protestant unionist par-

ty, the Rev. Ian Paisleys Demo-
cratic Unionist Party, quickly con-

demned Mitchell's role.

“What degree of impartiality

can unionists expect from a Catho-
lic Irish-American from the same
stable as the Kennedys?” said Pe-
ter Robinson, party deputy leader.

Earlier in Dublin, Irish Prime
Minister John Bruton said “every-

thing is now in place for the details

to be announced tins afternoon for

a successful commencement of the
talks, as far as the governments
can make it so.”

The big question is whether the

IRA will renew the cease-fire, and
permit their allies in Sum Fein to
join the talks. Both governments
have said Sinn Fein is unwelcome
until the cease-fire is restored.

“It is manifest that Sinn Fein

have excluded themselves from
these negotiations. We greatly re-

gret that,” Mayhew said.

Spring endorsed Mayhew’s call

for the IRA to lay down its arms.
“It is up to them - now is the

moment of deriskm. There can be
no reason to fudge a decision,”

Spring said.

An election last week selected

10 parties to participatein negotia-

tions. However, Britain and Ire-

land say that the Sinn Fein party

cannot takeits~seat untiTtBe par-

ty’s allies in the IRA formally re-

store their cease-fire.

Britain had once demanded that

the IRA surrender some weapons
before talks, but the IRA refused.

Mitchell, President Clinton's

point man in Northern Ireland,

beaded a three-member commis-
sion which earlier this year pro-

posed a solution to that impasse.

They suggested all parties re-

nounce violence, and discussions

about weapons disposal could pro-
ceed along with negotiations on
the province's future.

Irish officials think that a pivotal

role for Mitchell would encourage
the Sinn Fein-IRA movement to

call a new cease-fire. The IRA has

said that as things now stood, (he

prospect of a new trace was “ex-
tremely remote.”

‘ *

FORTSTEWART, Georgia (AP) -A Moslemwoman soldier is being
court-martialed for refusing' to stop wearing traditional Islamic attire

while on duty.

The Army said the black scarf.which hides the head and neck,
impairs the safety of Pfc. Darlene Summers during training.

*

Another Moslem woman, a sergeant who asked to wear the scarf,

fias'bbeygd ah Older to stop.~~
Members of the Moslem community protested outside the base,

holding up signs such as, “Fort Stewart - What about the religious

soldiers' families?’.’
. _ . .

China announces new
nuclear testing policy

Chicago toasts

Princess Di _

GENEVA (AP) - Under
increasing pressure, China said
yesterday it was willing to drop
its insistence .that “peaceful
nuclear explosions” be
permitted under a global treaty

to ban testing of atomic
weapons.
But US Ambassador Stephen

j. Ledogar said the Chinese
were “quite outrageous” in

claiming to present a flexible

stand that he said was really

hard-line.

“And this of course (comes)
on the eve of Chinese nuclear
tests.” Ledogar said, referring

to widespread reports that Chi-
na is about to set off another
nuclear explosion soon.
The environmental

organization Greenpeace said

the Chinese position was a
“non-compromise .

”

China, whose position had
been considered a major
obstacle to concluding the
treaty, said it wanted the
accord to allow the issue of

peaceful nuclear explosions to

be reopened in the future.

.

It also set down conditions

that would make it very

difficult for the supervising
body to conduct the inspections
that many disarmament experts
regard as essential to making
the treaty effective.
• “After two years of. bard
work, we have finally come to
see light at the end of the
tunnel,” said Ambassador Sha
Zukang, head of the Chinese
delegation to the 38-nation
Conference on Disarmament.
China, isolated * in its

previous demand that it be
allowed to conduct nuclear
explosions for civilian
purposes, has been under
increasing pressure to ease its

stand so the treaty by can
finished by the June 28
deadline.

Other countries say the ban
should include all nuclear
explosions because any such
test could have a military use.
Some diplomats said the

Chinese wording was a face-
saving way to drop its demand,
but Greenpeace said insisting

on special treatment for the
peaceful nuclear explosions at a
fixture treaty review severely
undermines the treaty.

CHICAGO (AP) - She dined on
salmon and lamb, California
wine and French champagne un-
der the gaze of two mounted ele-

phants and a dinosaur skeleton.
But one of her danoe partners

remains a mystery.
As nervous hosts of The Royal

Visit watched, financiers, corpo-
rate chairmen and socialites who
had paid good money to gawk
shuffled past Princess Diana’s ta-

ble anfl pretended to look' else-

where. Bat all eyes eventually
came back to the princess in the
purple dress, whose regal aura
seemed to light up the big hall at

Chicago's Field Museum ofNatu-
ral History.

“When a princess calls, I always
answer,” said TV talk show host
PhO Donahue byway ofexplaining
his presence at the head table.

Donahue had the first.- dance
with Diana, and could be seen
talking animatedly to her as they
moved to the strains of'Gersh-.
win’s “S’Wonderful.” Still, he
had little to report about their
chat.

“I told her I had heard her
father was also quite a good danc-
er,” said Donahue. “And she
said, ‘Really? How did you hear
that?’

”

You have life, health and
property insurance.

Shouldn’t you also have
portfolio insurance?

if...

• die uncertainties of the stock market keep youfem"
investing :

• you are afraid to sefi'stock you currently own because'

you believe it may rise in value

• you are considering purchasing a stock but are

concerned with downside risk...

A protective put option can insure your stock position by
-downside without liimtmg your upside.

How does is work? What does this insurance cost? For
1 '
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:ens is also quick to note

.^urayahu’s abademic achieve-

ment..'

“He studied at a top US univer-

sity {toe* Massachusetts Institute

of Technology], I don’t believe he

would have been accepted, gradu-

ated and got his master’s degree if

he wasn’t an intelligent person.

mother and a historian father who
feels he lost his place in history

books.
His father, Benzion, 86, was a

Revisionist and a historian whose
fife work is a huge study on the

persecution ofdie Jewish converts

in the Spanish. Inquisition, The

Oi a Ai.Ji. m* .

Cfla, the daughter ofa Lithuanian-

born businessman, in 1944. She
too had lived in Eretz Yisrael and
toe US and she bad studied in

London.
The couple returned to Israel in

1948, when Yoni was a baby.

Brnyamm was bom in Tel Aviv in

MiWi

K1UY4T UNUDIH JERUSALEM
announces

' ?•'
- June 1, 1996 -June 18*1996

Mathematics - 5-4 point Bagrut level

for students completing grades 9,10,1

1

English - Creative writing and Him Wdraah'

Lecturer: Toby Khdn Qreenwakl

- Skills in preparation of book tasks

For jbafonoaUan, contact Dr. 1HCTlarhaan Ctottesman
TA/Fmx. 277366/27722* fItentoono)
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9 dedication of Yoni Square to the memory of-brother and son
,

(oftheir sons as Yoni the hero, and Bibi the statesman. (Isaac Harari)

sts were reviled, or at

alined. There was no way
‘family to become part of

ablishinenL And in !9$2,

^kde family moved, back to

3 US, where Benzion
ayahu had accepted an acad-

k position. The move would
prive toe young Binyamin of

js chance to be “a Likud prince,”

jke his political rivals Dan
iferidor, Ehud Olmert and Ze'ev

ffieony) Begin.

Bibi Netanyahu has told Mends
te cried when he left Israel and

ashed hack eveiy year for toe

ong summer vacation. In a recent

nterview in VanityFair be said he

iked toe openmindedness of toe

JS, but not its “rootlessness" and
iie 71ack of sense of belonging"

among Jews.

Although undeniably close, his

parents remained in the US while

all three sons served simultane-

ously in an elite IDF unit. Bibi

l was drafted in 1967 and fought in

- toe Six Day War. Hteparents were
• still in toe US when in 1972 Bibi

was wounded during toe rescue of

the hijacked Sabena plane. They
were still there when Yoni was

...killed during toe, rescue <?f toe^ir
France,plane six years later, -

Bibi’St array ! comrades. recall

-wito pride toe 1968 night raid. on.

Beirut airport in which Bibi par-

ticipated in the blowing up of 1

3

planes on the ground. Erez
Altschuller, who served wito Bibi,

describes him as dedicated to his

family and country and a coura-

geous army officer.

Bibi reached the rank ofcaptain,

not much compared to many of
the MKs on his own list but, as

Likud activists were quick to

point out, much higher than Peres,

who did not serve in the IDF.

FACING political opponents that

included charismatic former
chief-of-staff Ehud Barak, a for-

mer commander of Netanyahu’s,

be wisely did not stress his own

military background.

Stranger to understand, howev-
er, were his constant references to

his third wife, Sara, and two sons,

Yair and Avner. particularly since

the whole country recalls the

Bibigate affair of 1993. Two
months before toe TLaloid leader-

ship elections, he raced to confess

oii -prime-time television to‘hav-

ing had an affair (with political

image consultant Ruth Bar) and
implied that David Levy support-

ers were blackmailing him wito

videotaped evidence unless he
step down from toe race.

It was all “3k la Clinton." But
like the US president he survived

it and at his US-style victory

speech this week, Sara was at his

side on the platform, not in toe

front row. He also talked of his

sons at toe event at toe Jerusalem

International Convention Center

but, typically, did not mention his

daughter Noa, from his first mar-
riage. who had asked him to keep
her out of the election campaign.
Noa Netanyahu was bora in

1978 in toe US shortly after Bibi
married Micky, an Israeli studying
for a doctorate at Brandeis
University. Bibi had returned to

the US to study when he left the

IDF after six years of service. He
earned his BA and MA at MIT in

architecture and business admin-
istration.

His first marriage ended when
his wife discovered his affair wito
English-bora Fleur Cates. He
returned to Israel with Cates,

whom he married in 1981 after

she had converted. They were
divorced in 1988. The reason is

not clear. Some say it was infi-

delity, some, incompatibility; and
some imply he thought she might
be a liability with the wrong
image at a time his career was tak-

ing off.

In 1991, he met and married

Sara, nine years his junior, when
she was an airline stewardess and
psychology student Their first

son was bom shortly afterwards.

During toe pre-election televi-

sion debate, Netanyahu admitted

that toe Bibigate affair in 1993

had been a mistake which had
hurt his family. Among toe promi-

nent items in his office at the

Knesset, now off-limits to the

press, are bodes, including some
of his own works, and a picture of

Sara and toe two boys. Some of

die first post-election coverage
was of toe Netanyahus picking up
their son from kindergarten.

NETANYAHU’S career really got
underway in 1982 •when Arens
was appointed ambassador to

Washington and asked him to be
his deputy. Facing hostility over

the Lebanese War, Netanyahu
quickly learned about the power
of a good television interview.

The biographical information

on Netanyahu in the Knesset's

“Who’s Who” recalls that he was
a member of the fust delegation

for strategic agreement talks wito
toeUS in 1983. ’

;

' ~'

inJ984 he made
,
a career leap

and wa^ appointed Israel’s ambas-
sador to the UN. He was to serve

in the position for four years, dur-

ing which he helped expose toe

Nazi past of Kurt Waldheim; open
toe UN archives on Nazi war
crimes; repeal the Zionism-is-
racism ruling; and push for emi-
gration rights for Soviet Jewiy.

(Natan Sharansky became a very

close friend of Netanyahu’s after

he finally made it to Israel.)

These were toe years he
appeared so often on television be
earned toe nicknames Ted
Netanyahu" and “Bibi Koppel"
and seemed part of toe set at

CNN.

(Continued on Page 10)
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GORDON COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION MT. Carmel, Haifa

English Teaching Certificate for Native

Speakers of English

Gordon College of Education, in a joint project

with the English Inspectorate of the

Ministry of Education, is opening a course -

leading to an English Teaching Certificate.

Graduates of the two-year course will be

certified to teach English at the
|

primary school level. An additional 3

year of studies leading to a B.Ed. 9
in English teaching, is also possible.

REQUIREMENTS:
1. Native speakers of English or people

who had their education in an

English speaking country.

2. One year or more of studies

. beyond High School level..

Students are entitled to tuition loans and
can teach part time throughout the program.

Jobs guaranteed upon successful completion

of the course.

For further information and registration

call Gordon College, Registrar’s Office,

teL 04-8590116 ; Operator 04-8590111

An American First Degree in Israel

5.Sc. in Business Administration

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY DH

The Israel branch cf Cafifomia State University announces

th8 0pa«r^ofadegBflprogiteninbuar>os8a*rirfeti^^

under the auspices of this prestigious American Univwslty.

Requirements; FUt matriculation, TOEFL grade of at

feast 550, and a personal Interview Preparattxy courses

are available in math and EngBsh.

The B.Sc. In business administration from the University

of CatoxnEa Stata/Domlngo Hlfa is recognized an over

the world and » an excellent peseport to a career In

administration and to studies fora second degree.

Studying in terafil tor a deyee from an American

unhnretiysaves you afl the dMRadtieeand expenses of

studying abroad.
• The degree program la recognized by me State of s

Cafitomia and the Israeli Kfcnistry of Education. S

An application for recognition has been submitted to the {

Council forHigher Education.

The Ccur.di for ine Advancement o'; Higher £;CliCc?!Gn

Israel-!USA .

Furthar Infomaflon and appHcatton forma: TM. 177-022-0667

Studies take placa at the New High School In Hod Hasharan.
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US keeps calm
in face of change

EARLY this week, a senior
administration official

pondered a question on
Premier-Elect Binyamin
Netanyahu's likely reception by
Washington, when he hit on just
the right analogy.
He recalled an editorial car-

toon that was published in The
Washington Post by its Pulitzer
Prize-winner Herblock. The car-
toon appeared on November 7,

1968. following Richard
Nixon's election as president,
and it depicted Herblock’s own
desk containing a sketch of a
barber shop with a sign reading.
“This shop gives to every new
President of the United States a

free shave."
Like the cartoonist, be said,

the Clinton administration is

willing to give Netanyahu a
“free shave."
The grace period will last, the

official said, at least “until he
has his government in place and
states his positions” on settle-

ments, redeploying from
Hebron, dealing with Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat and Syrian President
Hafez Assad, and on whether to

close Orient House.
“Then we’ll judge,” he said.

In the week since Netanyahu's
election, the administration has

studiously avoided fanning the

flames of international concern
over the Likud leader, instead

allowing him abundant breath-

ing room as he takes office.

FROM PRESIDENT Clinton to

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher on down, the US
took the offensive.

They called and wrote Arab
leaders urging them not to pre-

judge Netanyahu or spew
gloom-and-doora before he
assumes office.

The. Arab world’s public

restraint is evidence of their

“rationality" and “maturity," the

official said.

In short, says former ambas^
sador to Israel Samuel Lewis,

Washington is

giving
Netanyahu a
chance to set

up shop and is

helping ease
fraying Arab

nerves,
Hillel Kuttler
. reports

we are now beginning a “love-

fest."

The key word apparently is

“reassurance.” As the US
calmed the Arabs, so too did

Netanyahu’s conciliatory words
in his first public address last

Sunday vindicate the American
initiative.

Said a second administration

official: “Our desire is to pursue

the peace process, and he's

made it clear in everything he’s

said that he’s committed to the

- peace process.

"He's clearly sent conciliatory

signals to the outside and inside.

The fact that he's called

[Jordan’s King Hussein and
Egyptian] President Mubarak,
established contact with [the

PLO’s] Abu Mazen, indicates

he’s quite serious about follow-

ing up....

"It’s helpful because it rcin-
‘ forces what we're saying to the

Arabs, that their anxiety at this

time is exaggerated and mis-

placed.”

“Bibi said he wanted to make
peace, he accepted Oslo,” the

second official said. “He raised

questions, but he didn't ran
against peace. Obviously,, [the

election] was not a referendum
on peace.”

LfiWIS. WHO served in Tel

Aviv when the Likud first tcx

power in 1977, said, “This
exactly wbat [then-premii

Menachem] Begin did. He trie

to reassure everyone he wasn’t
warmonger.”

\

The administration is placing \

lot of weight on Netanyahu'}
upcoming visit to Washingtoni
which should occur soon after

he takes office this month. The!

US peace team wants to heaij

directly from Netanyahu hist

strategy for proceeding in peace!

talks with the Palestinians and
j

Syria, and in Israel's evolving
relations with other Middle East 1

countries.

They are confident that despite

his campaign rhetoric,

Netanyahu appreciates the gains

Israel has made in (he five years

since he served as die govern-
ment's spokesman at the dawn
of the Madrid process.

“There are a lot of realities

that are inherited and a lot of
realities he'll want tp nurture,”

-

the second . official , said,

“whether the peace treaties or

the two economic summits, the

beginning of diplomatic, rela-

tions with Morocco, Tunisia,

Oman and Qatar. There's a.

whole array of things he's inher-

iting.”

Even though they dealt with

Netanyahu when he served as

deputy foreign 'minister, he
enters the Prime 'Minister's

Office as something of an
unknown leader, the officials

said.

IN THE past year, while leading

the opposition, Netanyahu met
here with National Security
Adviser Anthony' Lake; with

Vice President Albert Gore dur-

ing his visit to Israel in January;

and with President Clinton fol-

lowing Yitzhak Rabin's funeral

last November and two months
ago after the Sharm e-Sheikh
summit. Clinton and Netanyahu
also met before the former took
office in 1993.
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Installation throughout the country, including

electrical connection, N1S 75.

All prices include VAT.

Prices include shipping to the customer's home.

The prices in installments are final.

An embarrassing question:

Do you wash your hands after leaving trie toast?

Certainly. But do you wash other parts Ot

your body at the same time?

Most of us have not yet adapted this habit

Wiping Is not dealing.

We are in the habit ot using paper altar performing our botfly functions, but tiro is

not an effective means of truly dealing. A simple bacteriological examination wi
reveal thalthis is ihe case.

Senior physicians, in tfiscussing the method of washing as against wiping, have

said: *_ We are not spaatfng here only of personal hygiene, but also ofthe effect

on health. It seems that the material ejected in feces, when it comes into

prolonged contact with the mucous membrane of the region or with Intestinal

mucous may lead to even greater incidence of Blness. There are toose who claim

that they include materials known to be carcinogenic [Le, responsible for

spreadng cancer]— Hence, such washing is of great importance, the rinsing is

effective, and the area may even be dried without contact wftti tire human hand. I

must state that one who has become used to such washing will not want to

continue to wipe.*

Surgeons and gynecologists also advise the use of the Bkfan as a means of

easing the discomfort of those suffering from hemonhcftte, rashes and inflations in

intimate areas, as weS as ftr women in pre^iancy or after chik&irth.

Bidan -The Recommended Solution

hygiene:
a
^ten^*am(S8m

0
t(*S s^bSreplaces the arKUiltoire

the rinsing of the tower regions of the body by means oi a jet of water with a touch
of the haw, and thereafter drying by means of hat air wfthout need lor wiping with

paper.

Bidan for Hygiene and Freshness

As explained, Bidan is essential tor personal hygiene and health. Moreover,

nothiig compares with Efidan tor a tooting ot freshness and comfort.

Bidan is easy to mstaU
and Is suitable tor afl types ot toilets. There is no need to break walls or to add
plumbing, it can be installed by any amateur by the do-it-yoorseff method, or by a
technician sent by the company.

Bidan is essential for the disabled

assuring independence and privacy together with personal hygiene. There are

spedafly designed operating mechanisms for [hose physical Smiled.

Bidan - 3 models:

1. Bidan Ttnt» - lor raising to warm water, and thereafter drying by
means of warm dr.

NIS 150x6 monthly payments

2. Bidan - lor rinsing In warm water -

NIS 150x5 monthly payments

3. Regular Bkfan - tor washing in water at natural temperatures.

NIS 75 x 3 monthly payments
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(Continued from Page 9)

His greatest appearance, however,
was during the Gulf war when he
donned a gas mask and continued
an interview in the middle of a
Scud missile attack.

His television appeal is easy to
understand. There is truth to die

claims be talks in sound bites and
he is equally comfortable talking

in either Hebrew or English. (He
also knows French.)

By-1986 his success was hard to

ignore and political commentator 1

Hanan Crystal predicted Bibi
would bt pitted against Ehud
Barak in 1996. He entered the

Knesset in 1988 and served as

deputy foreign minister under
Arens. He later moved to a similar

position in the prime minister’s

office after then-foreign minister
David Levy grew jealous of his

popularity during the Madrid
Peace Conference in 1991.

HIS SUCCESS IN taking over the

Likud leadership in 1993 was all

the more remarkable given that he
was running against Levy and
Ze'ev Begin.

Motti Morell, who has known
Netanyahu 16 years and directed
his electoral advertising cam-
paign, says Bibi’s conquest of the
Likud leadership was typical
“He’s made out of different

GUIDE

material [from] other Israeli

politicians. From the beginning he
didn’t run along the regular route
but overtook everyone on the lad-

der to reach die top,” Morell says.

“He knows exactly what be wants
and he goes straight there."

Morell says Netanyahu's image
stems from his lack of press sup-
port and die fact he doesn’t tike

giving interviews.

“Everyone forgets that until he
took over the Likud he was the

media’s darling,” Morell notes.

“But from that point, the Left saw
what they were dealing with and
marked him and the press began to

attack. There were plenty from
both the Left and within the Likud
who were willing to give the
media material to work with and
the result was a character assassi-

nation.”

Despite the bad press,
Netanyahu has been credited with
pulling the party out of debt after

electoral defeat in 1992; giving it

a constitution; and somehow unit-
ing it again.

His success seems to come
down to his peculiar stnglemind-

.

edness. Shortly after gaining lead-
ership, Netanyahu seemed
doomed to remain a wannabe
when the 1 Oslo accords were

Plastom Ltd. - Manufacture and Marketing of Bidan
16 Kishon Street, Bnei Brak (near the Canyon) - Tel. 03-5798814

Jerusalem: Shauloff & Sons, 18 Yoel, Tel. 02-370668

Haifa: Nurit Sokhniyot, 18 Katzensteln, Sue Band
Industrial Area, Tel. 04-8418757

Pipe Line Ltd., 52 Kibbutz Galuyot, Tel. 04-8679234

Uri Kramzin, 27 Hehalutz, Tel. 04-8629238

Ashdod: Shidlovski, 5 Rogozin, Tel. 08-8531538

Bnef Brak: Orgad, 3 Rashi, Tel. 03-5796099

Beersheba: Kimhi Ceramics, 9 Hapeles,
Emek Sarah, Tel. 07-237855

Lilo Vrtori - Building Materials Lid., 12 Hapeled, Emek
Sarah,

Tel. 07-274467

Netanya: Ha'ambat, 29 Shmuei Hanatzlv, Tel. 09-616434

Tel Avfv: Magenheim, 29 King George, Tel. 03-5282335

PefahTikva: Ben-David, 30 Hayyim Ozer, Tel. 03-931 5854
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TheMarjorie Mayrock Center for

Russian, Eurasian, and East European Research

The Department of Russian and Slavic Studies

invite the public to a conference od

Strategic and Nuclear Policies:

Russia and Her Neighbors
Inhonor ofthe 15thamwersaryofthefoinu£ngofthe

Jay andLeonkDarv^ Chair of Soviet mdEastEuropean Studies

Room 502, Beit Maiersdorf, Mount Scopus
Regular Sessions: June U, 1996, 9.-00 - 17:00 .

Participants include experts from Russia, Kazakhstan, Europe, US, and brad.
Lectures will begiven in FingUsh For details call: (QZ) 883180

signed and Yitzhak Rabin became
adored by the Western world. Just
as Netanyahu - started fighting
back, the assassin’s bullets that
killed Rabin seemed to blastaway
any chance of Netanyahu leaving
the opposition. And when r.eah

Rabin said she found it easier to
shake Yasser Arafat’s hand than
Netanyahu’s, his popularity
reached such a low that many
were scared to admit supporting
him.

His comeback can be attributed

to many factors: the wave of terror

drove many to vote Netanyahu as
a vote against Peres and Oslo; the
Likud's campaign, aimed at
everyday people and stressing a
safe peace and a undivided
Jerusalem, also played a role. But
perhaps most of all it was
Netanyahu’s style of focusing on
the target and not being distracted
by die need to respond to attacks
on him. His motto could be
“Straight from A to Bibi.” He did
not get tricked into answering
Labor’s slogan

u
Bibi isn’t suit-

able.” He stayed serious and
avoided providing more ammuni-
tion for the “Bibi is a lightweight”

His seriousness seems an insep-
arable part of him now. He has
grown physically heavier as he
became more -of a political heavy-
weight. The people who say he
won because be looks good on
televirion arc referring to an earli-
er modeL He is clearly aware of
the responsibility he has taken on.
Although be is quick-witted and

has sharp repartee and one-liners,
he seems, wary of really letting
himself go and having a. good
laugh at either himself dr others.
“He does have a sense of humor

but he shows restraint,” Arens
says. “But there’s nothing wrong '

with that. And just wait. You’ll see
him laugh.”
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date now becomes the leader
PM-elect Binyamin Netanyahu will have to navigate

between his preferred strategy and regional
constraints, David Makovsky writes

n such issues as Hebron and
Orient House. Already, there are

bices in the Likud hinting that

ompromises can be made on
jese sticky issues, for instance

n early partial redeployment in

lebron or, in the case of Orient

yOuse, lowering the she's politi-

pi profile fmstead of closing it

^own) by urging foreign minis-

frs not to visit

}
The broader issue is maintain-

f
a genuine relationship with
PA, and already Netanyahu
authorized Gold to notify top

official Mahmoud Abbas
about a mechanism for dialogue.

{Each side can bring a laundry list

fbf items of non-adherence to

jfOslo. In the end, it will have to
!boil down to three key issues:

•} terror; economics, and land.

t: • Terror. During the election
' campaign, Netanyahu said he did

< not want to “subcontract" Israeli

{ security to the PA. But, if the PA
does not maintain what GSS

i

chief Ami Ayafon indicates is its

excellent current efforts against

Hamas, Netanyahu could be
faced with pressure from within

to stage retaliatory raids against

Hamas. This could lead to what
hardly anybody wants: Israel’s

reoccupatioD of Gaza. Therefore
Netanyahu and Arafat are in die
same boat, and it is just a matter
of time before the two meet to

discuss how Hamas threatens

their mutual interests including

Arafat's own regime.

Economics. Netanyahu reiter-

ated in the election campaign die

need for Israel to bolster its free-

market economy. Economic free-

dom is something that

Palestinians could find refreshing

after being stifled by Israeli eco-

nomic restrictions. A salutary

economic program could bolster

the prospects of jobs inside die

territories, which would make the

Palestinians less reliant on jobs
inside Israel, and even lower
security risks for Israelis,

j

• Land. “Reciprocity" is a

[
watchword ofthe new Netanyahu

/government. Both sides can
(carve out zones of influence in

•the territories with an eye on a

final deal. The Palestinians want
to know that even before the

final-status deadline of May
1999, there will be three mini-

redeployments - as scheduled in

the Oslo 2 accords - over the

next 18 months. The PA controls

the urban areas, which form 3
percent of the territories. The
Palestinians want to know thai

these Zone A areas can be
expanded.
While opposing statehood for

the Palestinians, Netanyahu dif-

fers from Sharon in that he does
not oppose territorial contiguity

for the Palestinians, believing

that neither Israelis nor
Palestinians can force the other

into “tiny islands." Candidal*

Netanyahu made it clear that the

concept of Zone B areas of
shared authority is too messy and
should remain on the shelf until a
final-status arrangement.
The main quid pro quo

Netanyahu wants from the PA
will not be explicit, but rather a
compromise achieved by a wink
and a nod: settlement expansion

in designated areas, somewhat
along the lines publicly suggest-

ed by Rabin in the Oslo 2
Knesset debate last year, where
settlements already exist and in

specific blocs which it is clear

that Israel will keep in any final

deal.

EGYPT
One of the key questions facing

Netanyahu will be whether Egypt
is a favorable or unfavorable

force in the region. No Arab
country has felt as threatened by
Israeli regional gains since fee

Oslo accords. Egypt’s leadership

feels threatened by an Israel feat

is militarily, technologically, and
economically stronger than its

neighbors.

The school of thought most
associated with Egyptian Foreign

Minister Amr Mousa is Return
Israel to its “natural proportions"

and mount international pressure

to deprive it of its reputed
nuclear arsenaL While this, has
not-been successful, one cannot
preclude the possibility that

Egypt will join Syria - now dis-
appointed feat its territorial

demands won’t be met by
Netanyahu - in creating a broad-
er regional front to' isolate Israel.

Netanyahu may do a couple of
things to stave off this prospect.
First, he could seek to placate
Egypt’s eternal quest for a
regional role by making gestures
feat would reinforce Egyptian
leadership, as President Bill
Clinton did by inviting President
Hosni Mubarak to host the anti-
terrorism conference in Shann e-
Sheikh, The fact that Mubarak
invited Netanyahu to Cairo (in
contrast to fee way he shunned
his Likud predecessor Yitzhak
Shamir) demonstrates feat Cairo
realizes that the region has
changed a lot since Oslo.
Second, Netanyahu may urge

fee US to make it clear to Cairo
feat any regional mischief could
have deleterious effects on the

US’s S2.1 billion in annual aid to

Egypt Congress wants to take

another chunk out of foreign aid

this year, and aid to Israel and
Egypt sticks out like a sore
thumb. Egypt relies on fee clout

of fee pro-Israel lobby to oppose
cuts, and Netanyahu can make it

dear that the future of that aid

depends upon whether Egypt is a
peacemaker or a troublemaker.

SYRIA
This area could be the biggest

source of trouble for Netanyahu,
who will indicate to President

Assad that Israel will not swap
fee Golan for a peace treaty.

US officials are dubious that

Assad will go for Netanyahu’s
partial agreement notions such as

deals on water and getting off the

State Department Terrorism List.

Assad does not believe his

options are over. Apart from hav-

ing Hizbullah heat up southera

Lebanon, and moving closer to

Iran, there are signs that Assad
believes this weekend's expected

meeting wife Mubarak and Saudi

Arabia’s King Fahd will be the

key in bringing fee other two
regional players together to iso-

late Israel politically once it

becomes clear (hat talks over fee

Golan are essentially over. The
last time those three met in early

1995, Israel's normalization

drive with Gulf and North

African countries quickly stalled.

The US is trying to forestall

any precipitous action by
Damascus, just as it urged all

Arabs to suspend judgment on
the Israeli election. Secretary of

State Warren Christopher sought

to convey a similar message in a
phone conversation with Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouk Sham
and in a meeting with Saudi
ambassador Bandar ibn Sultan
feat he hopes will be forwarded
by Crown Prince Abdullah and
other top Saudis io Syria: Give
Netanyahu a chance before
reaching any far-reaching con-
clusions.

Netanyahu
realizes he'll

need strong US
backing to

implement his

peace policies,

which will

sometimes be
unpopular

among Arabs

Yet Netanyahu seems to have a
message of his own which he is

likely to discuss wife Clinton in

the US at the end of feis month.
In Netanyahu's words, the US

needs not just a carrot approach
in dealing with Damascus but
also a stick approach. In a recent
interview wife The Jerusalem
Post, Netanyahu spoke of what
aides call a “triple containment"
approach, alluding to the current

US policy of “dual containment."
Netanyahu said, “Just as there are
no American technology trans-

fers, oil sales [or] trade with Iran

and Iraq, Syria should be warned
feat it would be subject to feese

same sanctions."

THE UNITED STATES
Netanyahu realizes that, even

more than Yitzhak Rabin and

Shimon Peres, who were able to

keep the peace process going
largely by demonstrating flexi-

bility at the negotiating table, he
will need strong US backing if he

is going u> be able to implement
his peace policies, which will

sometimes be less than popular

with fee Arabs.

“The US is the key to every-

thing," a Netanyahu aide said.

Bui it might not be easy to

maintain fee four-year honey-
moon wife the US. The US has

invested enormous efforts,

including some 20-odd trips by
Christopher to the region in the

past 3 1/2 years in a bid to reach
a breakthrough on the Syrian

track. Therefore Netanyahu must
make the case that Israel should
not be blamed for any failure.

Otherwise Syria could make
inroads in driving a wedge
between Israel and its patron.

While Netanyahu believes he
has a relatively free ride until

November as Clinton won’t want
to bicker while he campaigns as a

proven Middle East peacemaker,
a second-term Clinton who does
noL need to face reelection could
be a different story, especially if

he thinks feat Netanyahu is

unraveling the peace feat he and
Rabin built

Netanyahu will also have to

overcome some personal animos-
ity. but feis should be possible. In

1990, then-secretary of state

James Baker banned deputy for-

eign minister Netanyahu from the

State Department for charging
that US policy was “built upon a
foundation of distortion and
lies .** Baker's top aide then was
Dennis Ross, and he remains fee

head of US peace efforts today.

It is widely believed that Baker's
aides accused Netanyahu of whis-
pering to Shamir feat they were
“self-hating Jews." yet feis was
never proven and fee aides and
Netanyahu made tbeirown peace.

The same reconciliation of dif-

ferences is likely to occur now
despite fee annoyance feat

Netanyahu feels about having his

repeated- requests over the last

four years for a White House
meeting with Clinton blocked.
Both sides are mature enough to

realize they need to keep their

eyes on the big picture and focus
on fee regional problems ahead,

and not fee personal pique of fee

past
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CEREMONIES AND DEDICATIONS:
Thursday, Junes, 1996
7:30 p.m. * Harvey PrtzoAwantetbrScience and Technotogy Ceremony

in the Church! Auditorium

Friday, June 7, 1996
11:00am. * The Faculty of Computer Science Symposium: 'fefnamMfc

Computerized World*

Dan Carmel Hotel, Halfia

r

Saturday, June 8, 1996
8:45 p.m. * FbSBvo Reception in Honor at fee Members ofthe Board of Governors

and the Tfechnfon MedaJ Award Ceremony
Ceremony in Ber^arrtn Auditorium, Segoe Bidding

Reception at fee Forchheimer Faculty Center

Sunday, June 9, 1996
030 am. * WrfamandLouteBe^amk>-SarasctoCh^)ter Aurfitortum

at the Segoe Bidding

1200 noon * Samuel and Anne Ibfcowsfcy Chair in Mechanical Engineering

endowed by Dan and Miriam Ibttcowsky

* Barney SeMte Chair in Construction Engineering

* Israel Petek Lecture Series Fund

in the Benjamin Auditorium. Segoe Building

.

oaopjn. * Ffestive Openfrigoftoe Board of Governors and the Awarding of

Honorary to the KbBnar Amphaheator

Address: Mr. Ezer Weizman - President of the State of Israel

Program Celebrating Jenisalente'SOOOth Anniversary, featuring the

Jerusalem HoraThoupe

Guest Speaker Prof. YSstir Zatovitch, The Hebrew Univers&y:

"Jerusalem hi the Visions of the Prophets*

Monday, June 10, 1996
11

-

00 am. * MEP XVIII Wfomen’s DwfefafVATSMaoomoteato Stnictifle

Research Ltfcoratory at fee Ricufty of Chemlstr* Seminar Room

12-

00 noon * Aharon Rubmstein BuBcfing Materials Laboratory tor Students
1

at the National BuWng Resean* Institute

t-nnrytn * Muriel and David Jacknow Awards and Salomon Simon Mara Awards
1 'oop

for Excellence in Tfeachhg

Hershet Rich Innovation Prizes

Henry Taub Prizes

to fee Rriter Auditorium. Neaman institute Buikfing

a nn n m * Marilyn and Marshal Butter and F&mSy Auditorium
3.00p.m.

^ foe Neaman Institute BuWfog

11.00 am.
in&nann BuSd&ig, 4th floor

Optoetedrartic Materials

atmeRosen Solid State Bidding

Ssfsamuel and Ducy
Z^Root

anhe Fbrchheimer
. Professors and 5

HARVEY PRIZE LAUREATES

Prof. C.

Cohen-lannoudp
France

Prof. C.

Walton Lillehei

USA

HONORARY DOCTORS OF SC

Prof.

Roald Hoffmann
Prof. Robert

E. Lucas Jr.

HONORARY DOCTORS

Prof. Henrich Peter Klaus
Ursprunq

Lewis Weston Ramie Silbert

Lester Crown
Gen. (Res.)

David Ivry

TECHNION MEDAL AWARDS

1230 pjn-

230 p-m.

“ Grand Tour ofthe Inteffirt Systems Lab-

.
S^ScaremorvofnonMaryDoao^B

«30 PJ"- SS^Audtoriun.

Wednesday, Chat ir. Sdonce. Engreoiing and

1MOn“" sfe»£«KSL
1230 p.m.

atthe!

Gen (Res.)

Amos Horev

Justice

Moshe Landau

HONORARY FELLOWS

Mary Wericsman Dan Wind William Marcus

institute

Harry J. Stem (Posthumously) Yehezkei Nussbaum

ACADEMIC SCIENTIFIC MEMBERS: Prof. Sir Eric A. Ash,
C.B.E., UK; Prof. Malcolm and Mrs. Lyn Chaikin, A.O., O.B.E.,

Australia; Prof. Shaoul Ezekiel, USA Prof. Robert S. Kaplan,

USA; Prof. Dan and Mrs. Amalia Luss, USA MEMBERS FROM
THE USA: Mr. Louis and Mrs. Miriam Benjamin; Ms. Frances

Brody; Mr. Marshall and Mrs. Marilyn Butler; Mr. Robert Davidow;

Dr. Joseph N. and Mrs. Beatrice Epei; Mr. Relnhard Frank; Mr.

Martin and Mrs. Dorothy Kellner Mr. Theodore and Mrs. Joan
Krengel; Mr. Isaac and Mrs. Aviva Lands; Mr. William (Honorary

Fellowship) and Mrs. Cynthia Marcus; Mr. Parviz Nazarian; Mr.

Hershel and Mrs. Hilda Rich; Mr. Norman Serden; Mr. Leonard H.

and Mrs. Diane N. Sherman; Mr. Gerald and Mrs. Ramie Sifoert

(Honorary Doctorate); Mr. Ben and Mrs. Shelley Sosawitz; Mr.

Harry J. (Honorary Fellowship) and Mrs. Lou Stem; Mr. Henry

(Chairman) and Mrs. Mickey Taub; Dr. Sam and Mrs. Eve Topf;

Dr. Alvin and Mrs. Deborah Turken; Mr. Charles Weilner; Mr.

Harry and Mrs. Mary Wericsman (Honorary FeBowship); Mr. Lems
M. (Honorary Doctorate) and Mrs. Libby Weston. FROM GREAT
BRITAIN: Dr. Kenneth Aiberman; Mr. Sidney Corob, C.B.E. and

Mrs. Elizabeth Corob; Mr. Louis Harris; Mrs. Lois Peltz; Mr.

Samuel Sebba. FROM CANADA: Mrs. Neri Bloomfield', Mrs.

Doreen Green; Mr. Norbert Rand. FROM ARGENTINA: Mr. Israel

Mahler. FROM AUSTRALIA' Prof. Graham and Dr. Vivianne De
Vahl Davis- FROM FRANCE: Mr. Alain Ayoun. FROM
GERMANY: Prof. Dr. (ng. Ulrich and Mrs. Heide Draugeiates;

Prof. Dr. Hertmut and Mrs. Jutta Ghibrecht; Dr. Christian and Mrs.

Brigitte Hodler. FROM MEXICO: Mr. Max Shein and Mr. Roberto

Shapiro. FROM SOUTH AFRICA: Mr. Barney and Mrs. Sandra

Braude; Mr. Lawrence and Mrs. Henia Brazg; Mr. Jacob Y. and

Mrs. Zilla Graff; Mr. Jack Rubenchik; Mrs. Estelle Yach. FROM
SWITZERLAND: Mr. Alfred and Mrs. Marion Bar; Mr. Ren£ Luks.

FROM VENEZUELA- Mr. Mishael and Mrs. Lihie Talmon Ing.

Samuel and Mrs. Ducy Zabner. FROM ISRAEL: Ms. iris

Abramovitz; Mr. Carl AJpert Mr. Yosef Ami;"Prof. Ruth Amon; Mr.

Zvi Ashkenazi; Mr. Moshe Bar-flan; Mr. Avigdor Bartel; Mrs.

Sarah Baruchin; Ing. Yitzhak Ben-Dov; Dr. Zeev Bonen; Mr. Yosef

Ciechanover; Dr. Joseph Criden; Mr. Uri Dori; Mr. Michael

Dresner; Ing. Zvi Dvoresky; Ing. Joseph K. Even; Mr. Yekutiel

Federmann; Mr. Dror Gal-Ezer; Mr. Uzia Galil; Mr. David Gat; Mr.

Yehuda Genossar; Mr. Benjamin GibD; Mr. Shlomo Gravete Prof.

Josef Gross; Gen. (Res.) Yitzhak Hoffi; Gen. (Res.) Amos Horev

(Technion Medal); Gen. (Res.) David Ivry (Honorary Doctorate);

Mr. Shaul Ivtsan; Ing. Rafael Kaplansky; Mr. Teddy Kenny;

Justice Moshe Landau (Technion Medal); Ing. Zvi Langer; Ing.

Oded Leeram; Mr. Naftali Upschuetz; Mr. Akiva Mayer; Mr.

Jonathan Moller; Mr. Ben Zion Naveh; Justice Shoshana

Netanyahu; Mr. Dan Prapper Mr. Hanania Ratzovsky; Dr. Max W.
Reis; Mr. Shmuel Rotem; Mr. Haim Rubin; Mr. Yitzhak Sheldov;

Prof. Josef Singer; Mr. Yitzhak (Eddie) Streifler-Shavrt; Mr. Uriel

Tamir; Gen. (Res.) Dan Toikowsky; Mr. Dan Vilenski; Mr. Dan
Wind (Honorary Fellowship); Adv. Rachmany Wolfson; Mr. Gad
Zeevi; Mr. ZoharZisapel

FROM VARIOUS COUNTRIES: Mrs. Evelyn Berger, USA; Ing.

George and Mrs. Fritzi Brief, Venezuela; Ms. Hillary and Mr. Eliot

Butler, USA; Mr. Michael and Mr. Lawrence Butter, USA; Dr.

Coleman and Mrs. Marilyn Caplovrtz, USA; Mrs. Adma Cheritin,

USA; Mr. Lester (Honorary Doctorate) and Mrs. Renee Crown,
USA; Mr. Claude Czinczenheim, France; Prof. Dr. Ir. Gilbert and
Mrs. Mia Froment, Belgium; Prof. Roald Hoffmann, USA
(Honorary Doctorate); Ms. Judith Kater, Switzerland; Ms. Vera

Keren, Israel; Dr. Charles Livingstone, UK; Prof. Robert EL Lucas,

Jr., USA (Honorary Doctorate); Mr. Yitzhak Modal, Israel; Mrs.

Rita Nelson, USA; Dr. Trevor and Mis. Lois Phillips, UK; Mrs.

HDda Sektie, S. Africa; Dr. Robert and Mrs. Phyflrs Silbert, USA;
Ms. Terry Silbert, USA; Prof. Dr. Heinrich Peter Klaus Uisprung,

Switzerland (Honorary Doctorate); Mr. Christoph Von Arb,

Switzerland; Prof. Alec and Mrs. Rena Young, UK. *
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The Shas formula: Insight
The party’s real blessings are a

knack for organization and
constant contact with voters.

Herb Keinon reports

:

Fi
[ILL out the forms, turn

them In to us and the

blessings will, with

God's help, come to you soon," die

master of ceremonies bellowed at a

Shas political rally in Ma’aleh
Adumim a week before the elec-

dons.

The rally was uniquely Sbax
equal parts of politics and religious

revival.

‘•'Whoever brings a chair on
wheels for Rabbi Kaduri will end
up having people coming to his

home just to sit on the chan, just to

touch the chair,” the MC said, ask-

ing someone in the crowd to supply

a chair far the elderly kabbalist

who made an appearance at the

rally. “You will receive blessings

because of the chain”

The forms handed out featured a

picture of Kaduri, and included

space to put in wishes for blessings

for family and friends. “The
forms,” the MC told the crowd,
“will be taken to Rabbi Kaduri.”

The blue-and-white forms were
hastily snatched up by the crowd of
some 250 people - a small crowd
by Shas standards - that, alongside

a smattering ofmen in black Idppot

and women in head coverings,

included males sporting ponytails

and earrings, and women in close-

fitting slacks.

Everyone filled in die forms, with

some people handing in two, three

and even four. Tbe blessings

seemed to flow immediately, at

least for Shas, which defied die

polls and pundits and increased its

Knesset strength by four seats to

10.

The key to the success, said

Nisam Dahan. one of Shas's new
Knesset members, is Shas leader

Atyeh Deri's uncanny understand-

ing of his constituency. He under-

stands the deep respect his con-

stituency has for tradition, even if

they themselves are not Tbrah
observant, and for the words and
blessings of die rabbis. Deri has
parlayed this understanding into

one success after another at the

polls.

“A MAJOR ingredient of the suc-

cess was die amulets,” Dahan said,

“but not fra- the reason most people

think.” Naturally, he said, the

amulets were Deri’s brainchild.

Tbe amulets are medallions die

size of a half-shekel piece bearing

Kaduri ’s likeness and Hebrew let-

ters printed cm it Tbe party handed
out tens of thousands of them dur-

ing the campaign, before the

Central Elections Committee made
them stop, saying it was* an illicit

way of gaining votes.

Some people believe dial tbe

amulets, which include the holy

names of angels, have the power to

bring them lack, or fond off eviL

Others say they are the Jewish
answer to the rabbit's foot.

Ironically it was Shas's detrac-

tors, from the National Religious

Party to Menetz. who attributed

magical powers to the amulets after

the elections, saying that most of

Shas'snew supportcame from peo-

ple who voted for the party only

because they received the medal-

lion and were afraid to vote against

Shas, lest they incur die evil eye.

“A threat to democracy” a Meretz
spokesman yelled. “Pandering to

superstitions,” an NRP official

cited.

But the reality, Dahan insisted, is

different. “Our public is not stupid,

they do not believe in magic and
superstitions;” he said. “Sure, there

are people on the fringes who may
have voted for us because of die

amulets, but they did not provide us
with four seats."

Rather, be said, the amulet pro-

vided Shas with a way to pinpoint

its potential voters, and these

potential voters could then be heav-
ily canvassed by Shas activists in

the field. Kabbala meets direct-

mail marketing.

The brilliance of the amulet cam-
paign was die way in which they

were distributed. Shas activists did

not - like the other parties - stand

at busy streetcomers and distribute

election paraphernalia to anony-
mous hands stretched out from
passing cars. Rather, those who
wanted an amulet had to fill out a
form that inducted their address

and phone number, and then
received die amulets in tbe mail.

The addresses were entered into a

computer; giving Shas an excellent

list of potential voters whom they

According to anthropologist Shimon Deshen, Shas’s religious platform appeals to tens of i

Tbrah observant themselves, ‘have a deep respect, a fear, for rabbis.’

could then approach either face-to-

face or with a phone calL

Anyone who showed an interest

in the amulet was automatically

buttonholed as a prospective Shas
voter. “We then went to die people

who received the amulet and
explained why it was important to
vote Shas,” said Dahan, who head-
ed the party’s campaign in the cen-

ter of the country. “Our words fell

on receptive ears.”

DAHAN’S ARGUMENT that the

party did not gain its four seats

because people felt obliged to vote

Shas after receiving the amulet was
supported by Tel Aviv University

anthropologist Shimon Deshen;

who studies the religious parties.

“My feeling is that die amulets

did not play that important a role,"

he said, “tat dial what was more
importantwas the ability ofdie vot-

ers to split their voces. This way
they could cast one vote for

Netanyahu and give expression to

their right-wing sentiments, and
cast a vote for Shas and express

their ethnic identity.”

Deshen said (hat Shas's religious

platform appeals to tens of thou-

sands of people who, although not

Torah observant, themselves, “have
a deep respect, a fear; for rabbis.

These are people fra: whom there is

deep belief in God, in heaven, and

even if they do no perform all the

commandments "

Dalian took it further "These are

people for whom a respect for rab-

binic authority is sucked in with

their mother's milk as a child.

These are people whocarewhat the

rabbis say, even though they do not
j

yet listen to all their, directives.’'

This respect for die rabbi

explains why Shas went to

pains every evening during
campaign to fly Kaduri and
Ovadia Yosef, the party’s

and spiritual mentor, from
campaign rally to foe next
appeared in front of eat

throngs everywhere from Kiryat

The political clout of a 1 06-year-old mystic

Until this year, most Israelis

had never heard of Rabbi
Yitzhak Kaduri, an elderly

sage and mystic living in

Jerusalem's Bukharan Quarter
Now, there are many who credit

him with having decided die elec-

tion.*

Kaduri, 106, described as a

mekubaL, a kabbalist or mystic,

came into foe limelight during foe

Rabbi Yitzhak Kaduri’s sudden prominence may be
indicative of a growing interest in Kabbala,

Haim Shapiro writes

election campaign when Sbas
activists began distributing amulets

in die form of printed cards and
medallions bearing his likeness in

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

congratulates

Nina Weiner
president ofISEF

upon the unveiling of the name of ISEF

the International Sephardic Education Foundation

on the University's Wfell of Benefactors

on Mount Scopus

relief on one ride. Former Sephardi

chief rabbi Mordechai Eliahn
denounced tbe medallions as idola-

trous and foe Central Elections

Committee ruled that foe distribu-

tion of both must stop. In their

place, Shas distributed forms on
which one could write a petition to

the aged mystic.

However; Kaduri really came to

the fore when, on tbe day before the

elections, he received prime minis-

ter-elect Binyamin Netanyahu and
blessed the Likud leader; calling

him -foe next prime minister of

IsraeL In an election as close as this

one, it is quite possible that it was
this one act which swung the bal-

ance for Netanyahu.

Amnou Levy, author of
Haharedim, describes Kaduri as

the country's senior practical kab-
balist His petitioners. Levy says,

sometimes have to wait weeks, or
even months, to see him. Those
who want to shorten the process
writ for him after morning services

at his synagogue in foe Bukharan
Quarter

Kaduri wears a Mack gown and a
red hat, which Levy likens to a fez,

over which is a long scarf.

Typically, petitioners will leave a
request with a sum of money with

foe sage’s assistant, who tells them
to come in a 'few days for an
answer. Those who are then
allowed to see Kaduri come with
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Israel Cancer Association

The study day is intended for parents of children being treated In a children's

oncology-hematology department at one of the hospitals rn IsraeL

Wednesday, June 12, 1996, 9m - 4 pjn.
? at the Sheraton Tel Aviv Hotel, 115 Hayaricon Street, Tel Aviv.

|

I ‘ Pnfram: . ?
7 9:00 a.m.-l :30 p.m. General lectures by experts on |
|

'Cancer - Innnovations and Treatment* 3

J 130- 230 pm. Lunch

u 2:30 - 4:00 pm. Discussion Groups - Meetings of parents with a •<

| variety of experts, according to type of iflnes • sr

l Number of placet limited!

Those wishing to participate should register in advance by phone:

03-5719576 or 03-5717234, with Yonina orZehava

Participation bee ofcharge.

. brad CancerAssociation

Miri Sheetrit Fund

Give a hand, don't let cancer destroy lives.

three green apples, winch he blessr

es. He is srid to be particularly effi-

cacious in determining whether a
couple is well-matched.

According to Prof. Moshe
Hriamirii of Bar-Han University's

philosophy department, Kaduri’s

followers include Ashkenazim as

well as Sephardim, though foe ten-

dency to use amulets has been
more a part of Sephardi than

Ashkenazi culture. Halamish views
Kaduri as part of tbe centuries-old

tradition of kabbalists, especially in

Jerusalem, although there are oth-

ers like him in Bnei Brak and else-

where inlsraeL .

During tbe. past year; there were
press reports mentioning Kaduri’s

name in connection with a reported

pulsa datura ceremony, in which
Prime Minister Shimon Peres was
said to have been cursed in a ritual

conducted with black candles.

Members of Kaduri’s family hotly

denied that he had anything to do
with any such event.

For Halamish, practical Kabbala
can be described as a form of
magic, in which tbe practitioner in

some way acquires foe power to

determine the course of events. An
amulet, be says, is based upon foe

magic of tbe written word.
“In Judaism, we pray, but we

don’t expect our prayers to influ-

ence tbe course of events,”

Halamish says.
- On the other hand, be points out,

foe use of amulets dates back at

least to the time of foe Mishna,
' which in tractate Shabbai indicates

that an amulet writer is to be
regarded as an expert in his craft

only if his amulets have succeeded
in healing ar least force times. Such
a person, tbe Mishna says, is even
permitted to write an amulet on
ShabbaL Halamish adds that those

who reject amulets suggest that the

Mishna is trying to restrict their nse
by setting very high standards,

while those who accept amulets
point to foe passage as confirming
their validity.

For the practical writer of
amulets, Halamish says, it is not
enough to know what to write on
foe amulet There is also a specific

. way in which h is to be written or
even drawn and often a _ specific

time. Often the writer w£U immerse

himself - in a ritual bath before
be^nning his task.

THOUGHAMULETS are part ofa
long-held tradition, the popularity

of Kabbala and Kaduri’s promi-
nence are quite recent phenomena.
In past centuries, Halamish says,

there was a tendency to keep foe
study of Kabbala secret, both

because of tbe fear of tbe power
which it might unleash, and due to
foe erotic language used in relation

rua deep respect for -Jewish heritage, Shmona toEilat, and they-appeared-

r- j:er« li-.t" ».

us
. in Or Yehuda, gamg from

l «v 3,600 votes. “And this,”

T>.i: a.- v

mm, and mat fee. vviioie o*-*, .-.,.
-

an attempt to stick ft to him and

Shas for foezr success.**

I U

Kabbalist Yitzhak Kaduri
before

to foe divinity

However, he adds, despite
attempts to restrict such studies to a
selected few, the number of stu-
dents grew following the expulsion
from Spain. With the introduction
of printing, in particular, books
which had been restricted to only a
few now came into foe hands of
many. Jews were also influenced,
he says, by the feet that many
Christian scholars" in . foe.
Renaissance translated and studied
Jewish mystical works and
attempted to relate -them to

'

Christian theology.

Because of the 'perceived dan-
gers, there were bans restricting the
study, including one issued by
Rabbi Moshe Isseries (the Rema)
in tbe 16th century and a similar
ban issued in Lvov in 1756. They
stipulated that anyone studying

. such subjects must be married and
at least 40 yeara .old and feat such
studies must not be undertaken
alone, but wife a teacher. The
restrictions remained especially
severe for those who studied manu-
scripts, he says.

Even today, there are kabbalists
who prefer anonymity, he says, but
he adds that the tendency for secre-

his ballot in 15192. The day
_ji »*• .. ' , - »

stanyahu.

(Ephraim Kibbtok)

cy is more . typical among
Ashkenazim than among
Sephardim and that feese days
Kaobafo has becomea popular sub-
ject of study: This; he says, is part-
ly due to a belief that in foe period
of redemption, both the “great and
small” will. study the Zohar, tbe
central work in foe study of foe
Kabbala. This prompts both those
who beHeve that we are already

. _ r' I VI IV4A/1UU-
hop and those who believe that by
their acts they can hasten this
be says.

Ttare is, of course,--no formal
way one becomes a kabbalist.
There is no set course of study and
there are no examinations. One
studies with others and eventually
achieves prominence among one’s
peers.

Tlie ultimate. deciding factor is
public acceptance, Halamish notes,
whether rabbinical authorities
approve ornot Eliahn was fer from
foe first to try to stop the practice
with little effect.

In foe Middle Ages too, the rab-
bis toed unsuccessfully to stop
sat* practices.

“EJiahn can shout all he wants. It
won t help” Halamish says.

1
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izing the media
in the elections

EYE ON THE MEDIA
DAVID BAR- ILIAN

„n£ea^ections are not an
g3ecies.it is only

saP-wasa
sSS® 1

*? 1®
SsSate-Jc

rosts of campaigning forces
^ndidaiK “to take a short cut to

through fee sewer," asone commentator has put it. It
also be that the public, used

!°®teamy soap operas, finds cfirt
“°out. the candidates’ personal
nves far more -

riveting than taxes
2no

I tenrorisnL'iAnd white it may
be difficult to determine to what
sxtent such nmd-shngrnp works,
the fact is that in Israel it is no
longer restricted to advertising; it
has contaminated the news sec-
tions ; of some of the most
ramectable media outlets.
The most egregious example of

mis contamination was provided
by Israels only serious Hdnew
newspaper, Ha’aretz. While the
tabloids toyed with such minutiae
as • Bmyamin Netanyahu’s
attempt to shorten his name when
he was a 23-year-old student in
Boston (Ma'ariv), and bis civil

carriage to' his second wife
vriudi preceded a Jewish wed-
ding ceremony (Yediot
Aharonot), Ha’aretz waited until
election day to address the really

important issue of the most
momentous campaign in recent
history;

In what must be a first in the

history of seriousJournalism, the

paper featured a front-page story

on election day by its “get Bibi”
reporter Ehud .Ashri, headlined
“A Jerusalem citizen claims that

he heard Netanyahu in die past

expressing a clear wish
, to settle

in the United States.” In addition

to this “news” stray, the paper’s
feature section earned a lengthy,

six-column, top-of-the-page
" report, accompanied by a large

s photo of Netanyahu and his wife
s campaigning, in whichthe same

charge was repeated- uniter an
h even more tantalizing headline:

,lu--^ieinodffidral! values of love of
b motherland.” ...

TO PUBLISH such a story on
r—'election4day, when no reaTiebet-

S tal is possible (die paper did pub-

\
lish a general denial by

Netanyahu's
' spokesman at the

story’s conclusion), is despicable.
But even on any other day of the

yea; ©pint a charge of this kind,
which relies solely on the testi-

.
many ofan anonymous source, is

yellow journalism at its worst
The source, says the paper, is a

- respectable Jerusalemite who did
not want to divulge his identity

"“fair fear’ of hurting others
involved who are very dear to
him.” And although Netanyahu’s
candidacy for the premiership
had been known for more than

three years, it was only two days
before election day that this duti-
fill citizen felt he simply had to

spill die beans about the man who

:

would be prime minister.

“Had it not been related to
candidate for premier, I
never have thought of bringing it

to public attention It is about a
man who with talent and cuunink
manages to fool the public and
the press. It hurts me to witness
the press harnessed for the pur-
pose of blurring die man and his

r. I am not only frightened by
thought that Netanyahu will

be premier but personally insult-

ed by such a possibility^."
f

It is difficult to imagine that

such an obvious last-minute
plant, such a primitive dirty trick,

would find its way uvto a
respectable newspaper But toe

anonymous harangue also pro-

vides a moment of hilarity. To
accuse the press of. cooperating
with Netanyahu must be the best

joke of the campaign. As Israel’s

. Media Watch has pointed out, the

mafia were not only outrageous-
ly biased against Netanyahu in

theirnews reporting, the electron-

ic media actually broke the law
by broadcasting thinly veiled
Labor campaign propaganda on
news programs.
Describing the Likud

Channel 2 reporter Gadi S_
said,

“This is what the Likud
pagandists intend to brainwash us;

with in the coming weeks.”'
Needless to say,he referred to the I

Labor’s jingle with utter respect

,

Similarly, on file Every Evening
program on Channel 1, Yacr
Nitzani and Merav Micbaeli
derided the Likud broadcasts as

catering to idiots. Op the same
Channel; fheBabaBamtih,was
interviewed for fee sole pth

of having him spout pro-3

On Channel 1 agafa,

PopolincQ afforded

the same Baruch an interview for
file same purpose.

Interviewer Dan Shiton had a
participant m Labor’s campaign

; rommercialsgive her reasons for

opposing Netanyahu. Dafia
Yaws radio program incer-

]
viewed only bereaved families

i
who objected to the use of pic-

1 tures of the suicide bombings in

;

campaign commoeials, refusing
I to give equal time to families

which favored such use. The
“political comer” on die nightly

news program on Channel 2 was
Fy - and illegally - a
comer. (The law for-

gn propaganda for 60
days before the election and
orders that time be given for

“appropriate coverage of differ-

ent viewpoints and opinions.”)

The one-sidedness of the
broadcasts was such that 20
prominent academics of both left

and rightpublished a large adver-
tisement casing for fairness in -

~ xting election news. That
ideal doves and traditional

supporters signed the ad
shook up producers of four pro-

grams - Popolitico, No-Mcm’s-
Land, Plebiscite and a news pro-
gram on the army radio station -
who invited two of fire signato-

ries to elaborate on their com-
plaints on toe air. AD four appear-
ances were canceled at die last

minute

ONTHE day following the elec-

tion, when it became dear that

Labor had lost, the popular Rasa
Barka’i program played “Graw is

the day, veiy gay. The Irobi

Meidan-Avry Guad program fea-

tured the songs “The end of tbe

world” and “We are beading for a
ML”
On election day, the radio col-

laborated in propagating a fabri-

cated report that Peres’s life was
being threatened by “Jewish
extremists.” The bulletin was
repeated every half hour
throughout the day. As Yediot

Aharonot reported, it recalled

file “heart-attack plan” devised

by Peres’s public-relations crew
•m 1981. They planned to hospi- •

talize him with a “mild heart

attack”just before tbe election if

tiie pom showed a dangerous
decline in his popularity, in the

A new beginning -

time for hope
CAPITAL TALK

TEDDY KOLLEK with AMOS KOLLEK

Herblock’s view in ‘The Washington Post 1

hope that it would bring him
sympathy votes. In 1981, Peres
refused to collaborate in this

hoax. Last week the state radio,

throwing journalistic ethics to the

wind, played die dirty trick for

him. Not surprisingly,

Palestinian radio helped, too.

When it became clear during'
election day that Israeli Arabs
were staying home in droves.

Radio Palestine (whose wave-
length is provided by tbe Israeli

government) began to urge them
to go file polls. The call was
heeded promptly and massively.
Butpeihaps the media's great-

est offense hoi to do with a sen-

sational news story which was
spiked because it could have hurt

the Labor Party. On Shavuot eve.

May 23, six days before tbe elec-

tion, radio correspondent Yqoi
Ben Menahem announced that

the Genera] Security Service had
granted a special permit to two
Hamas leaders to travel from
Gaza to confer with Hamas

leader Sheikh Ahmed Yassin in

an Israeli prison. *

The purpose of the visit was to

persuade Yassin to order the

Hamas military wing not to
attack Israelis until die elections

were over. Hus belied Labor’s
claim, repeated with avid persis-

tence for more than a year, that

die purpose of Hamas’s terrorist

activities was to topple Labor
and help Likud. Tbe story, which
proved that Hamas was just as

interested in Labor’s victory as

Yasser Arafat was, was lolled

after the second broadcast.
Television never reported it at

alL

Nor did the Ben-Menahem
reach die US and Europe,

tere the fashionable comment
after the election was that the

unholy alliance between Islamic

terrorists and fee Israeli right

wing bad won tbe election. A
typical example of the obscene
distortion is the Hejiblock car-

toon in The Washington Post.

EVERY newly elected

prime minister deserves

the goodwill of the peo-

ple. those who voted for him
and those who did not. He is

entitled to their help and sup-

port, particularly in difficult

times when crucial decisions
must be taken. This certainly

applies to Binyamin Netanyahu,
who is the legitimate choice of
the people.

The two candidates* personal-
ities andpoticies had been pre-

sented for months, if not years,

to the people on a daily basis
and the voters have made their
decision. In today’s world, a

candidate bas to be palatable,
personable and charming. I am
hoping that, like many new
leaders in the course of history
who were an unknown quantity
at the time of taking office, Mr.
Netanyahu will turn out to be a

pleasant surprise.

Some rise to the occasion and
grow considerably in their polit-
ical vision once they shoulder
the responsibility of leading a
nation. Being a prime minister
is a far cry from from being an
MK on the opposition benches.
It is a hard and challenging task,

particularly at a time like this

when the peace process is at

stake, and when a new political

structure giving substantially
more weight to the smaller par-
ties might make it even harder
to govern and maintain a firm
policy than it used to be.

The new prime minister will
have to make hard choices from
the start. The extent to which be
will be able to resist both
extremism and paralyzing com-
promises, and be guided by
principles and foresight, will

dictate the course of the year to

come.
Therefore I want to take this

opportunity to wish Mr.
Netanyahu success, and to

express the hope that he will

lead wisely and well. A new
beginning is not a time for
mourning but a time for hope.
One of the most positive aspects
of democracy is feat it brings on
a change quite frequently, and
with it new people and new
prospects. That is a good filing

in principle, even if a particular

election turns out differently •

than you had anticipated.

Nevertheless, I cannot hel£»

feeling a deep regret, which f
am sure is shared by the new

prime minister, that the recent

change in regime may have
been facilitated to some extent

by a despicable assassin, who
has in that sense attained hi';

goal and interfered not only
with human life but with

democracy and history.

And I can certainly under-

stand Leah Rabin's emotional

reaction to die outcome of the

election, but I hope she will

remain here where she belongs
and will continue to make an
important contribution and set a

tremendous example of courage
and dignity as she has done so
far.

OLTR NATION has gone
through tumultuous bumps on
fate's rollercoaster in the past

seven months. The first order of
the day is to bring back a sense
of stability and normalcy; to
reassure people here and abroad
that we are moving forwards
and not backwards regarding the

peace process.

At the same time the new
prime minister should make it a

priority to lower the tensions

that have been mounting among
the different segments of the

population in the past year; to

unite tbe people, and to reassure

secular Israelis thar he will not
sell out to the haredim.
I want to say also a few words

to my friend Shimon Peres. A
leader's stature in history is nor

measured by his electabiiity.

Winston Churchill was voted
out of office right after the mos;
spectacular display of coura-

geous and triumphant leader-

ship this century.

Shimon Peres has been fiu

architect of so many of tin

country’s greatest achieve
meats, building the military

industry, the nuclear plant, rela”

lions with Third World coun
tries and the peace process. It i

almost impossible for the imag
ination to grasp the scope of hi
vision and his accomplishments
Given another four years h>

may have been able to conclud-
the process with the Palestinian

and achieve a breakthrough wit
Syria.

But our democracy has dictat

ed otherwise. This doesn'
i- detract from the nation or froi

the man it chose to replace hin
? Let us just hope that his succe*
r
- sorwill be worthy and equal t

the task.

I

Unintended consequences IBtfliK V Dos
VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

MANY explanations have
been . advanced for

Shimon Peres’s deba-

se. Some Laborites and other

leftists, no doubt intending to

smbarrass the Netanyahu - camp,

blame the 31,000-odd Arabs and

Druse who either voted, for

Netanyahu or cast blank ballots,

mat is approximately the num-

jer of votes by which Netanyahu

lefeated Peres. .

Those who thus credit “the

Arab vote" with Netanyahu’s

rictory overlook the possibility

hat some of those voters might

nncerely prefer Netanyahu.

Fhose voters might be hoping

hat this time a government led

jy a Jabotinskyite would take at

east some preliminary
_
steps

owards ending fee discrimma-

3on against Arab, Druse and

)tfaer non-Jewish loyal citizens

jf the Jewish state. I refer to

The Jordan Has Two Banks,

he hymn composed by Ze’ev

abotinsky, fonnder of the

Revisionist movement out of

which the Ukud Party sprang,

rhe hymn envisions a sovereign

ewish Eretz Yisrael where Jews,

surahs, Moslems and Christians

will all equally enjoy material

rienty and spiritual happiness,

‘because my flag, a flag of pun-

y and fairness, will render pure

Kith banks ofmy Jordan.’
.

On the other han<L n°n-Jewi5®

itizens who cast blank ballots

ipparently wanted

hantbey want Netanyahu, espe-

:ially after Operation Grapesof

Viafe. They may evra think feat

,

government led by Netanyahu

Jl be molt vutaerable to

lational pressure and moreWW
n lean over backwards wife con-

essions to fee PLO and. Syria.

Then there are Jewish left

/inters and liberals who are

sable to credit intepty and

ntellisence to feBaw ,e!*s *h0
them. This time.

zssrsTw*r- •

promising their vote).

Be all thar as it nay, I don’t

know why none of those pundits

has seen fit to bjame the

Peres/Labor debacle on the out-

going government’s - policies,

especially on the - high-handed
and foul-mouthed manner in

which those who headed the gov-_

eminent sought to impose its

policies.

Both Yitzhak Rabin’s and
Shimon Peres’s unfortunate con-

duct in this respect is a matter of

record. As for Peres — he seemed
unable to break the habit virtual-

ly right up to Election Day.
During a visit to a Labor Party

branch two days earlier, Peres

was introduced. to
:

a blond young
man who told him he had trans-

ferred his loyalty from fee Likud

to Labor.
How does -Peres, fee Polish-

bom, Ashkenazi, Labor Party

-patrician grfeet this new devotee?

He says: “It isn’t every day you

see a blond Lflcudhik.” (Ha’aretz,

May 29).

What shade of hair and com-

plexion are supposed to charac-

terize Likudniks as distinct from

Laborites, Mr. Peres?

LIKE his late predecessor, Peres

doesn’t like critics, especially if

they criticize him in American-

accented Hebrew. Peres, a pillar

of fee Israeli and international

social-democratic movements,

apparently thinks, like many

other Israeli left-wing patricians,

that LikudnSts ought to conform

to a dark-haired, tan-complex-

ioned stereotype. Some of those

patricians even indicated m
recent weeks feat they expert

I tlm'tmkc to be no more than

semi-liteiam*

Another supercilious notion or

many of bur social democrats

and other so-called liberals is feat

Orthodox Jews should “know

their place” - »©- concern them-

selves solely wifir their own pri-

vate observance of

wife feefr place in fee World-to-

Come and leave all mundane

to sector mc-of-tte-

W^is*eptoton?“iiwrf»
remark Petes made shortlyS election day. A reporter

rfted him whether he was diap-

Z^A wife fee Orthodox par-

towards Bmyamin Netanyahu
despite all fee bounties Peres
imagined be and his Labor col-

leagues had lavished on them
and had now further promised
them. Peres replied:

“
They're fee

ones who should be disappoint-

ed. They were parties who con-
cerned themselves with religions

matters. Now they’ve turned Into

parties concerning themselves
wife political matters... What
characterizes this political cam-
paign is the shift of fee Orthodox
camp from fee world of religion

into a a political camp.”
(Ha’aretz May 28 and 29.)
Meanwhile cue of those patri-

cian’s hatchet men, outgoing
Construction and Housing
Minister Bmyamin Ben-Eliezer,
announced he was punishing the

Orthodox Jews for supporting
Netanyahu by halting housing
construction for the growing
haredi community.
Actually, tbe haredim - and all

fee rest of ns - may tom out to

owe a great debt of gratitude to

fee outgoing regime and to the

Labor and Meretz yeomen who
staffed it, shaped and imple-

mented its Palestinic ideology,

and especially, -created its lan-

guage and style. For feat ideolo-

gy, and especially that language

and style, have virtually driven

the' haredim into fee Zionist

camp.
Consequently, for the first

rim*: spokesmen of the mam
Orthodox parties, Shas and fee

National Religions Party, are

speaking not merely in terms of

their “parochial” concerns, but

of producing candidates for fee

posts of finance minister, for-

eign minister, and, yes, even

prime minister.

The transformation of these

and certain other narrow-interest

parties into parties concerning

themselves with all matters of

national concern will In fee long

run be a boon to our political life

and our national life in genentL

Eventually, we would see party

mergers leading to fee creation

of at most three large political

blocs, ending file election and
coalition free-for-all that still

afflict us, and we would have

fee Rabin/Peres government and

Labor’s 1996 election-campaign

team to thank for that unintend-

ed consequence.

‘AndGod spoke to Moses say-
ing: *Send out menforyourself
that they may spy out the land
of Canaan, which l gyve to the

children of Israel.3 Of every
tribe of mar father shall you
send a man, every one a rider

among them.33 (Numbers 13:1-

2)

HOW should we under-
stand the sin of the spies

in this week’s portion of
Shiah? After alL Moses sent out

a reconnaissance mission and his

messengers made a logical

assessment based on a keen and

objective evaluation. Wherein
lies their guilt?

Moreover, Jewish tradition

deals more harshly with the

scouts than wife (he other great

sinners of the Bible, the wor-

shipers of fiie Golden Calf. Since

the three sins for which tbe

Torah commands feat we accept

death rather than violate are idol-

atry, adultery and murder, it

would certainty seem that fee sin

of fee sines - not one of these

three - deserves a more lenient

punishment.

Yet it is the sin of the spies

which has file dubious honor of

being the most heinous crime of

fee desert experience, and the

<me whose ramifications accom-
us throughout history,

all, midrashic tradition

insists feat-

the day -when the

spies returned with their ill-fated -

report was none other than Tisha
Be’av, fee date on which both of

our Holy Tfcmples were subse-

quently destroyed. The deaths of

3,000 instigators of the calf-wor-

ship cannot be compared to fee

Divine decree following the sin

of fee spies that the entire gener-

Responsibility to act
SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO FUSION

ation must perish in fee desert.

Why has the sin of the spies

and not fee sin of idolatry

become the prototype for so
much pain ana suffering?

The answer can be found in tbe

contrast between two Hebrew
words which are often taken to

be synonyms for each oft&r,

za’aka and tza’aka. Tbe differ-

ence between fee zayin of one
word and fee tzadi of fee second
makes all fee difference in fee

world.

According to my teacher and
mentor, Harav Joseph B.

Soloveitchik. a tza’aka is associ-

ated wife an outcry devoid of

any therapeutic or salutary

action. We read in the portion of
Mishpatim: “You shall not afflict

any widow, or fatherless child. If

you at all afflict them, and they

cry to me, I wfll surely hear their

cry...” (Ex. 22:21-22) The cry of

fee widow is a tza’aka, spelled

wife a tzadi. The Bible pictures a

woman powerless todo anything

except cry out to God!
In contrast, fee context in

which fee word za’aka appears

reveak-adifferent type of cry. In

the Book ofJudges, for example,

fee verb vayazek describes

General Barak calling out the

troops. There was a cry, but not.

a

directionless scream. Barak’s cry

is fee cry of action.

Similarly, in fee Book of
Esther we read feat Mordecai
cries a great cry, vayizak za’aka

gedola (Esther 4:1). This too is

not the hopeless cry of the

widow. Mordecai doesn’t stay

home, expressing his pain to fee

heavens. He goes into fee “midst

of the city” and comes before fee

king’s gate. Jews everywhere, in

all the provinces, do the same.
Word reaches Esther, and her

direct involvement thrusts fee

tale forward, ultimately nullify-

ing Hainan's decree. Mordecai ’s

za'aka is a political act of the

highest order.

Rav Soloveitchik notes feat the

opening words of Maimonides’

Laws of Fasting reads: “It is a

positive commandment to cry

out (lizok, wife a zayin), and to

blow the hatzotzrot [fee silver

trumpets of last week's portion]

upon the advent of any danger.”

He explains that the great reli-

gio-legal codifier is thereby say-

ing fiiat our response to danger
requires concrete action - war or

negotiation.

With (his in mind, we see that

the basic difference between fee

sin of fee spies and fee sin offee
olden calf is as significant as

ie difference between za’aka

and tza’aka. In tbe golden calf

debacle, the Jews were terrified

at fee absence of Moses, and in

their desire to create a substitute

bridge to God, they did fee

wrong thing - but at least they

did something.

But when it came to fee sin of

the spies, die Jews seem more
helpless than tbe weakest of tbe

weak. They are paralyzed by fee

negative report of the investig

ing committee, and do nothing

And what causes this para
sis? It is only then- lack of sc

confidence, feeir sense of imj

tence. God may have had
plan for this people, but fee p>

pie have substituted feeir o
agenda, or rather lack of o
based upon fee frailty of ti

bodies and fee meagemess
feeir imagination. They are

grasshoppers in feeir own ey<

Their terror of the anal
(giants), survivors of an and
period of history (Gen. 6

demonstrates that fee desc
dants of Abraham have lost ti

pride in themselves and fee

fore their confidence in G
Hence they can only retreai

fee blank pages of Egypt, wl
really means a return to prehi

ry. They are unable to fc

ahead wife the plan God
established.

It is not surprising then

Tisha Be’av is associated \

the sin of fee spies because

destruction of the two Tem
represents a return to prehisi

The exiled, galut Jew can (

cry to God in fee form of a
'aka and not za'aka.
' The sin of fee spies is n
manifest every time a Jew i

longer willing or able to gra

wife ugly realities feat the 5

ten us will be our lot in Is

The sin of the scouts empha-

our divinely mandated resp*

bility to act in history >

integrity and dignity.

Such action may incluck

takes, but fee worst mistal

all is inaction, for it robs i

any opportunity to prevail.

Shabbat Sh
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Horses of a
different color

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER
BRIDGE

North dealer

East-West vulnerable

North (Stewart)

A 107 2
VKAQ 106
SAK96

West
44
AQ762
K9 85

*QJ2

East

4K985
VI098543
J 43

*-

South (Weinstein)

4QJ63
VJ
72

#1087543

West North East South
- 24 pass 2

V

pass 3 pass 44
(all pass)

Opening lead; 44

THE biggest prize money in

bridge history was awarded
last month in New York: The

event was the annual Cavendish
Invitational Pairs, in which 40
expert pairs compete in a round-

robin.

The unusual aspect of the event is

that the pairs are auctioned off to the

public beforehand. The highest bid-

der buys the pair and, similar to a

hose race, die “owners” of the pairs

that finish “in die money” receive

the winnings.

The best buy this year was the pair

thatwon the event, Fred Stewart and

Steve Weinstein. They went off at

$27,000 bat paid $210,435 for first

{dace.

So who was thelncky guy who
won all (his money? Not one person.

The custom is that, after a pair is

purchased, others can approach die

buyer and take a percentage. For
example, if you bought 1% of die

winners for die price of $270, you
would have gotten back $2,104 for

your bet, which is quite a payoff.

The total of $814,750 collected in

the auction was almost double dial

of last year's total The players also

received prize money, but much
less, splitting $15,300. Prizes were
awarded down toeighth place.

TODAY'SDEAL was an important

one for die winners. Stewart opened
die North hand with a multi-two dia-

monds, showing a weak two-bid in

either major or a strong three-suiter.

The responder to this bid must cater

first to the weak hand, which
explains South’s calL

Weinstein responded two hearts,

because his partner might have held

a six-card heart suit with a weak
hand. But when Stewart next bid .

three diamonds, which said he held

a strong three-suher, short in hearts,

Weinstein was pleased to bid game.

He held a rather weak hand, but he
hoped his 6-4 distribution would
make up for his lack of higbcards.

Weinstein chose to play in spades

rather than clubs, his longer suit,

because he would need one less

trick for game in the major.

West led a trump against four

spades, tire recommended opening

when one opponent shows a 4-44-

1

hand The idea is to cut down raffs,

and though this is a sound idea, in

this case it backfired

The simpler lead of the queen of

clubs would have set the contract

immediately. East could ruff the

club lead, put partner back in with a
heart play and receive a second club

ruff Eventually he would score tire

king of spades as well, which adds

up to four tricks.

After the actual trump lead tire

declarer, Weinstein, played low
from dummy. East put in the eight,

won by South’s jack. Weinstein led

a second round of trumps to

dummy’s 10 and this time East won
his king.

East now led tire three of hearts to

his partner’s ace. lire lead of the

three rather than tire 10 was an

attempt to tell his partner that he
warned a club return. West under-

stood tire message and returned a
t

clever deuce ofdubs.
He did not want to return a club

honor; else it would set up a finesse

position against his other honor on
the next round ofthe suit.By return-

ing the deuce, if declarer put up the

.ace or king in dummy, Wist would
still come to a dub trick.

Weinstein was also watching tire

cards and,spatted the suit-preference

signal Ihstead'of -pitying a dub
honor from dummy, he clucked tire

trick, playing for tire 3-0 dub split

East ruffed the trick but that was
tire last one for the defense.

Weinstein wasable towin is tramp
return, cash the ace and king of

dubs, drawing West’s queen and
jack, then continue cashing dubs.

Finally, he took a finesse in dia-

monds at tire end to make his con-

tract It was a great duck by
Weinstem arid 'demonstrated feat

sometimes tire defense can give too

many signals, thereby helping an
expert declarerread tire position.

romantics
NICK KOPALOFF

The survival ofsmall birds depends to a large degree on their ability to choose a nesting ate where
the predator population is small (Gustavo Fanu*o

Humans help crows’
bad behavior

Following last week’s
article about crows, many
readers wanted to know

what could be done to get rid of
them. The main problem was in

gardens where songbirds nest..

Crows attack the nests, destroy-

ing both clucks and eggs. One
finch, having had its nest

destroyed, immediately nested a

second time only to lose feat nest

as well.

Jays and sometimes magpies
behave like crows in tins respect

Unfortunately it is -a part of fee

natural way of tilings and,

unpleasant as it may be, ft is nota
real threat to the songbirds except
for those in a specific locality. It is

just as natural for a crow or a jay

or some other bird to prey on fee

nests
,
of songbirds as it is

.
for .fee

parasitic cuckoo to feed lay hs
eggs in a crow’s nest where the

young cuckoo will throw the crow
chicks outofthe nest and be raised

NATURE
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

by tire unwilling foster parents.

Despite the feet that nest depre-

dation is a natural phenomenon,
one cannot overlook tire fact that

we humans have exacerbated tire

problem. In almost every care
where someone called about this

decimation of songbirds it turned

out that there was a garbage dump
or other crow attractant nearby.

Crows love to scavenge, and find

rubbish tips, open Dumpsters and
tire like irresistible. If you find a
high crow population in a given

area you’ll almost always find

edible garbage there as welL

THESE birds have been .around
for a few million years and some-
how the balance has always been
maintained to some degree.

Songbirds are in most cares far

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1

Wentbycanoeperhaps and
got one’s feet wet (7)

5 Trade vehicles on the road
(7)

9 Repairer right to leave the
island (5)

10 Can get round a river boat
(9)

11 A second answer

—

forgiveness flQ)

12 City so backward, see (4)

14 With intention to stay
away being forgetful (6-6)

18 Urey shouldn’t be worn out
02 )

21 Placed above one or two
prepositions (4)

22 Having made things worse,
was annoyed (10)

26

Singular branch of logic

relating to a manner of
speaking (9)

26 It will stop one from going
any farther (5)

27 Keep going produring most
of toe alternative response
(5,2)

28 One murmuring about
salesman in Eastern
Region (7)

DOWN
1 Two foot tropical tree (6)

2 Periodical to take in (6)

3 Unnamed informant in the
nest (6,4)

4 Old coin, one stuck in the
tube (5)

5 Retaliation for one letter

misprint? (3,3,3)

6 Nearly everybody writing
for relief for the poor (4)

7 Shootdies out in hearth (8)

8 String found inside
ice-cream on an airliner!

(8)

13 Unfold Detective
Inspector’s cover (10)

15 Impart knowledge in the
glen freely (9)

16 How some waiters formed
aline (6^2) •

17 Recommend a barrister (8)

Bllilt

8v Hi fin

more prolific than crows, not only
because they lay more eggs and
often nest more than once in a
season, which crows do not, but
because they have a far larger

selection of- nesting sites. The
smaller birds’ survival depends to

a large degree on their ability to
choose a nesting site where tire

predator population is small
If the finch mentioned above

had chosen to nest in an orchard
or olive grove she might well
have raised a coapie of successful

nests frill of fledglings but tire

didn’t She chose to nest in a
small garden right in the middle
of an area with a very large crow
population. Ifsheand her progeny
are to smyive tire will have to

1

make a better choice next time.

Now to some this may sound
cynical but if we really' are inter-

ested in and appreciative of tire

vast netware of nature around us
we have tocome to terms with tire

feet that tire song of a lark on a
summer morning is most pleasing

to our own ears, but in the great

ear ofnature the staccato bark ofa
young fox who robbed tire lark’s

nest and ate her eggs is just as

important. -

TN keepingwtife per year-old

tradition ThcJoiiSolem Frist

_M_is again running the Benjamin
Samuel BestGame competition,

in memory of Dn Samuel who
died in Ntiuaiya .m 1982. It was
in tribute to his' love.of tire game -

feat his relatives set up a
;
ciress

fund in his memory.
One ofnine brothers and sistexs,

Dt-Samuel was bom in Tredegar,

Wales, but- moved to Cardiff to

pursue his high-school education.

It was these that he first devel-

oped his Kfetoug passion, for
chess.

Having graduated as- a physi-

.
cian at .

;
the Cardiff Royal

Infirmary, Dr. Samuel worked for

a short tune at tire London. Jewish

,

Hospital where lie met his future

wife Lisa, a trained horse. In 1 936
i- be set up -a practice in South
l Wales, where- he taughtchess and
' organized local competitions.. ...

. The Samuels moved to Los
: Angeles in 1948 and to Israel In

1970.
In deciding on tire criteria by

which to choose tire best game
from last year’s entries, the then-

judge, Jerusalem Post columnist
GM Nigel Dairies, was looking

for “something that reflects the

depth and beauty of lire human
spirit-” I shall not deviate from
that romantic vision. The games
must embody something ant of
tire ordinary, even a conception of

the abstnd, ami should reflect
imagination and creativity rather

than theory and dogmatism.
. To enter tire Ben Samuel Best

.

Game competition sendyour best

game from 1996, mdndmg anno-
tations in algebraic farm, details

of when, where, and against

whom it was played, and* photo-

copy
^

'.of your identity card to:

Nick Kopaloff (dress). The
Jerusalem Past, 5 Rehov
Hamasger, Tel Aviv. Enures most

:
arrive no later than July 31. Only

j
c»e entry is allowed pCT-phtyer

I There wfll be a mam prize of
NES 400 and also a spedal NIS

- 200 prize for tire best game by
' any player under 16 years of age
an July 31. . .

Variation _
' Ld4d52^4c63JVf3a64JVe3
Nf5 5x5!? Bf5?I Tbpory recom-

mends instead 5~g6 or 5~Nd7
&B»Nta5?73d2h6?

aai
HI*BASS

DIAGRAM I

&«4! This seemingly premature

breakthrough in tire center leaves

Black, whose awkward develop-

ment and cramped piecesdo not

offer him much in tire way of

countexplay, wife no adequate

defense. The postmortem analysis

revealed that Black was doomed
from tins stage on.

8Ufcre4 9-Nxe4I dxe4 10-Ne5I

Qxd4 ULQxhS g6 12.Qh3I Nd7
13lBc3! 1-0

IN tire following position both

White’s rooks are hanging. It

would appear that one pair of

rooks must be exchanged fol-

lowed by a nifty retreat White
however finds a more agjipesrive

way to bring the game to a quick

£
m m m$.\mm milUMG

THE ONLY prize feat fee follow-

ing game freon tins year’s nation-

al cap finals would most likely

mance by a, fop gfegftcjfhit tint

takESTto&ingraw^fixflu'^ 'per-

fonnance of the 17-year-old,

super-talented Alexander
Rabinowztz who. emphatically
destroys Mark Gleizer in,a rare

miniature.

DIAGRAM 2

Rabinowftx, Alexander •—

Gleizer, Mark
TH Aviv 1996
Queen’s Gambit, Slav

Solution: Th«, fmhile

. move has fourfold consequences.
Ffastfy ft gives added protection

retire yuhiesfNe rook on e7. The
fetii&if'hS Cannot b£ captured«n

. acobunribf2Jfcg7++, and l_JRxf6
would be met by XBh7 Qxe7
3Jbcg8+ Kf7 4.Qxe7+ Kxe7
5Jfatc8. .

.'

LgxflS 2.Qe6! The f pawn
ncrw

1

screens the White
, queen

from tire enemy rook and mate is

imminent Black’s counterattack
wife a deck on b6 does nothing
re salvage tire situation. 1-0

19 Manet’s discovered part of
the bloomer (6)

20 Newspaperman got some
credit originally (6)

23 Come round again about
the dog (5)

24 Pool tax (4)

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

•OLUTIONS

laaBBasaaaa b a|
a a a (nanin

laaBananass oland HBOBtDQ
b a a a

isnsaaaa asanasa
la n Bssaa
ansa anal
a a S33DE a b|
Q3HHQBB H3B3SBQI
a a a b
amaaaa anas
h a BaaaBBBBaai
anmn n a a a u
IS U HBDSaGJQaBl

Yesterday's Quick Sointion
ACROSS: 1 Truce, 4 Pyres, 8

9 r^aiiiin Cyclone, Xl
Year, 12 Kip, 14 Beam, IS Avow, 18
End, 21 Odds, 23 Rooster, 28
Conceal, 38 Among; 27 Dirty, 38
Talent.
DOWN: 1 Trench, 2 Article, 3
Consomme, 4 Plan, 5 Raise, G
Sugary, 7 Sleek. 13 Panorama. 18
Outcome. 17 Forced, 19 Droll, 20
Aright, 32 Donor; 24 Very.

inching doesn’t hurt
V WINCHING is fee removal of
B-^the tenmnal bud (tire grow-
-M- ing tip) ofa stem.This starts

i hormonal process that forces tire

development of lateral (side)

branches. New growth soon
springs from lower nodes, or leaf

axils, creating new branches and
making the plant bushier and
dense. You can pinch any perenni-
al or annual feat naturally branch-
es, or that bears flower heads at
fee tops of leafy branches, as well
as vines and shrubs that bloom on
new growth.Bee balm (monarda),
artemesia, coreopsis, Russian
sage, and zinnias are a few good
candidates.

Plants which farm a' basal
rosette of leaves, such as coral

bells or columbine, are not suit-

able for pinching. Neither are

GARDENING
MEZKUMST

fill out fed; bill established plants
can also benefit A once-over
early in the season is an easy way

pinch, don’t cut. If you are pinch-
ing a mow-stemmed plant such as
a chrysanthemum, nip off tire tip

of every stem so that they will all

'

mature at tire same rate.

Pinch eady retire season when
plants are about, one-third their

mature height For even denser
growth and more branches, piribh
again when the plants reach about
cure-half to two-thirds of their
mature height In areas wife long
growing seasons, such- as Israel,

you can pinch two or three more
times.

to multiply the effect of a sparse
clump of hyssop or to invigorate
some new sprawling sage. The
dense network of ride branches
created by pinching also helps tall

growing plants like goldenrod and
asters to better support them-
selves.

•

To control fee ultimate height of
a plant such as a chrysanthemum,
smeh fnymmfKr —--—»

.* ' — ——JJMIIUHUMU,
pinch frequently, nipping every
shoot that’s 12 cm. long, until
about eight weeks before bloom-
ing tune. This also prevents tire

plant toppling over.
Lanky plants, from bboseplants

to windowsill-raised seedlings,
can be unproved by judicious
pmching. When petunias start to

Pinching delays flowering, but
cadi tune yen pinch, you multiply
the number offlowers. Ifa plant is
nhu-h*A iuni uJ.. - dT.

QUICK CROSSWORD

!! mum

ACROSS
1 Heat food (4)

3-Monument (8)

9 Stiff(5)

10 Kingship (7)

11 Obscure (3)

L3 Substitute (9)

14 Corset (6)

16 Litdii (6)

18 Won back (9)

20Thar apart (3)

22HungfreefyTU
23Telegraphed(5)
25 Pretend to be ill

(8)

26 Ringer (4)

DOWN
1 Earth (5)

2 Mat (3)

4 Exclamation of
triumph (6)

5 Greek epicpoem
(7)

ItaW/llsa

l]i Nci-iii lii^O/iijS.

6 One hoping
another will
sufferharm (3-6)

7 Baby’s outfit (7)-

8 Eve's husband (4).

12 Curative (9)

14 Bedroom (anqg)
(7)-

15 Charlie——

.

comedian (7)

17Smear f6)

19Sunrise (4)
21 Foot-lever(5)

24

Regret (3)

tan, flowering stem, such as hol-
lyhock, delphinium, or sunflow-
ers, unless you don’t mind sacri-

ficing tire tall natural spire for a
lower growing, branched, but
more floriferous display.

To pinch your plants, just
squeeze tire tipaf fee stem and tire

leaves between your thumbnail
and forefinger, removing the plant
parts above. Don't use scissors,

use your fingernail. Actually

long before the flower buds begin
to form, Jt usually blooms at die
same, time as one feat is
unpinched, or anyway, within a
week or so of it
With some practice you can actu-

ally manipulate the blooming time
of plants by pmchin^ In tins way,
you can bring adjoining flowers,to
bloom ax the same time making a

. display of balanced colors.
Pinching will make new plants

oucuiueo-oui T
rap mem halfway back and watch
them perk right up with a new
burst of vigor. Ashot of liquid fer-
tilizer will help too. Keep mints
and basil, and other herbs in
too. With, pinching. Use up the
gleanings in your salad
Pinching is also very easy to do

as you stTOfl through the garden,
xbu need no tools, and it’s a job
that can be done Spontaneously in
Only a few minmfe

The Knesset
Sols FfepftHflniBSva in Imat

1 1 »Vi I -4’J r:iil4<R4^I .*4 1 n'

iTEL'wSTSBW
Notice to trie Public

The Knesset will be dosed to visitors on
Sunday, June 9 and Thursday, June 13, 1996.

!
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1996 TRAVEL

A pre-Disney theme park that’s for real
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Efteling is older
than

Disneyworld,
and more

Popular than
Israel,

Haim Shapiro
reports

As a Pineal,! have-been ta-
erally dragged out of what
may be a record number 0ffamous museums and historic

.

In die days when my children
were small enough to feel that

'

way, they told me on more than
one occasion that they never want
to see a bonng: museum or asmehy old church again. .I wish
that 1 had known about Efteling, a
P-^gwoey theme park in south-
em Holland, the largest of its Hnri
in Europe and a place where die
stone castles and wooden Turrets
are made with real stones and real
wood. Its new entrance. The
House of the Five Senses, is said
to have the biggest thatched roof
in die world.
You can also walk on real

ground, under real trees, and see
more real tulips than are on dis-
play at Keukenhoff, Holland’s
famous tulip fields. I visited
Efteling as the guest of Travel
Makers, an Israel-based tour
company, which represents the
park and organizes package tours
which include the attraction.
The fairy-tale theme park was

opened in 1949, long before
Disneyland, the fixsi of the
Disney theme parks, opened its

doors. At Efteling, the characters
were all based on imagM
designed by the Dutch artist

Anton Pieck. According to the
people at Efteling, Disney him-
self visited Efteling before

Efteling features not only classic fairy-tale exhibits hketlansel and Gretel in their gingerbread boose (left), but also real-life attractions like Pirana, a spectacular wild

embarking on his own theme
park.

The vast park is located in
South Holland, not far from die
cities of Breda and Eindhoven
and just over die border from
Antwerp in Belgium. It is accessi-

ble by public transport - Dutch
railways seQ a reduced-price
combined ticket covering die
train, a bus from the station to the
park and entry to the park. In
1995, it attracted more than 2_5

million visitors - more than visit-

ed Israel during the same yean.
This year, for the first time,
Efteling also has an adjoining 18-

hole golf course.

THE crowds at Eftelingare large-

ly made up offamilies with small
children, although there are plen-

ty of unaccompanied teenagers.

Languages heard include Dutch,
followed by French and German,
with only a sprinkling of English.
The recorded messages at the
attractions are in Dutch, while
written explanations are in all

four languages. Most of the
attractions, however, need uo
spoken language. The admission
fee of 3250 Dutch florins (about

$20) includes all rides and attrac-

tions.

For example, visitors will

instandy recognize Sleeping
Beauty, her chest gently rising

and falling, a handkerchief with a
drop of blood in her hand, while
the wicked witch spins away in

the antechamber. Nor is it diffi-

cult to recognize Hansel and
Gretel in their gingerbread house,
or Snow White surrounded by the

seven dwarfs.

Catch the spirit of
Beit Jimal while you can
y »iHERE are two reasons to

visit Beit Jimal - its asso- «

^M.vcration with Rabban '

Gamaliel and the fact that ir is

about to be engulfed in die

urban sprawl of Beit Shemesh.-
To reach the site by car, drive

south from tire Shimshon
Junction, past Beit Shemesh, To
the left of the road, you can.sec

mammoth roadworfcs and prepa-

rations for a large addition to

the town, which once had a rep-

utation for being a disadvan-

taged community.
When you turn left at the sign

to Beit Jimal, do not be discour-

aged by the fact that you are bn
a dirt road. The asphalt resumes
after a few dozen meters.

It will bring yon eventually to

a square, rather pedestrian-

looking 19th-century

monastery.

It was built by the Silesian

Fathers, an order which estab-

lishes vocational schools for

boys around the world.

In die back of the monastery is

the church, built in 1933 on the

foundation ' of an older

Byzantine chapel..

Fragments of the mosaic

floors from the structure have

been restored and are displayed,

along the entry hall.

The chapel itself is a lesson in

kitsch. Imitation mosaics in

lurid colors line the wall, and

above them are frescoes with

baby-blue skies.

Only the wooden-beamed
ceiling, painted in the sort of

folk-pattern one might expect to

see on a Sicilian donkey cart,

provides relief. '
. .

On the south side of the

church, near the altar, are a

series of stairs going down to

the crypt. The monks who built

the church associated the crypt

with that of the Byzantine Beit

Gamala, where ossuaries con-

taining the bones of both

Rabban Gamliel the Elder and

jf St. Stephen were said to be

^According to the New

Testament, Sl Patti urns once a

student of Gamliel. TTrere * a

Christian tradition which says

that SL Stephen was also a stu-

dent of the noted talmudic age.

The crvpi is now empty, Hav-

ing 1
been robbed of itsM

cJituriesago.nrasspanngusat

least one religious dispute.

The decor of the chapel does

not seem to have deterre

many musicians who regal y

come there to give concert* or

the audiences who attend these

events.

In the summer, the c°DC
f*f

are held every two weeks, late

Saturday afternoon, after tne

heat of the day has passed

At a nearby shop, you can buy

olive oil and winepro^ced by

die monks of Latnw from ihe

grapes tended by the monks of

SEE IT HERE
HAifttSHAPIRO-

BeitJunaL'
‘ •••*'*

Inst below the monastery is a
convent; the home of fee Sisters*

of BethTehem, a contemplative
order which is so strict that not
only do die nuns rarely speak to

each other, they even eat most
of their meals alone.

Only on Sunday do they have
a joint meal and a few hours in

which they may converse.

The nuns, who have built the

entire convent with their own
hands, treasure their ^privacy

and do not encourage visitors.

However, they do have a shop

where they sell their ceramic
WQrk,,an'^

J
dicy allow visitors to

vi«jv, ffeeir. cfcurch from a bal-

conyi,-
?
T|eTChurch is austere in

style, wife virtually no decora-
tions and separate choir stalls

along the. walls.

BOTH fee monastery and fee

convent are open from about 9
a.m. to noon, and then again

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The monastery and convent

are surrounded by trees under
which the monks and nuns are

apparently not averse to visitors

having picnics. From there, you
can enjoy what is left of fee

view, while it lasts.

SPECTACULAR
Flight Offers

TO LONDON
TELAVIV / GATWICK / TEL AVIV

from $330 rtn + tax
TUS-AMI Travel & Aviation

03-5224006, 72 Ben Telltlda, LA.

feGunPAriel
gffe ft • JulY 1 — Ju,y 28 *

Soya- a*ui — ffutcU*. 3—ff
join with hundreds of campers for the summer of your life!

• Extensive athletic and swimming programs

• Daily learning session 4
• Air conditioned creative arts and computer center$^f?n
• Exciting, fun-filled travel days

,

StaffOpenings:

- MaleSFemale Swimming Instructors

- Educational Staff

- Male Counselorsflr. Counselors

— LIMITED SPACE—
Give us a call today!

Owners/Directora
|

„ * Reuven & Deena Angstreidv £

u*r Owners/Directors

Reuven & Deena Angstrelch

Arthur & Linda (Sch'rff) Foleyeff

Rabbi Yonah & Mary Fuld— Educational Directors

. Avshalom Katz— Music Director

The dwarfs are pre-Disney fig-

ures, with distinctive faces. I am
not sure how today's children,

raised on television and movie
stereotypes, will react Perhaps
the thought of an amusement park
without Mickey Mouse will be
too much of a strain, or perhaps
they too wQJ breathe a sigh of
relief.

For viators from this part of the

world, an attraction that should
not be missed is Fata Morgana, an
Arabian Nights fantasy with ele-

ments from Tangier to Delhi.
What makes this special are not
fee realistic figures or “frighten-

ing” effects, which might be
experienced in many other theme
parks, but rather fee poor quar-
ters, where visitors are solicited

by beggars, and the sultan's

palace, where they see fee harem

and chests overflowing wife jew-
els.

For the adventurous, Efteling

has two roller coasters, a dry bob-
sled run, and a water-adventure

ride known as the Pirana. There
are other boat rides, a train which
circles fee entire park, and two
rowing ponds.

It is. they say, fee largest such
park in Europe.The pagoda,
which raises visitors up 40 meters
and revolves, provides a sweep-
ing panorama, affording a bird’s

eye view*. Incidentally, our group
of Israeli journalists had the dis-

tinction of being the first to ever
drop a camera from fee pagoda.

THE Villa Volta succeeds in pro-

viding a thrill with relatively little

movement. Tire attraction is

based upon fee tale of an 18th-

century robber baron who ram-
paged through southern Holland,
robbing and killing. After he
robbed a church, however, be was
cursed that he would never find
peace in his own house.
Visitors enter fee robber's

“house” and are seated in bench-
es feeing each oiher on two sides.

The benches begin to sway back
and forth. They do not go feat far,

but while they are swaying fee
entire room begins to revolve,

giving participants fee feeling
that they are being turned upside
down.
More conventional accommo-

dation is provided by the Efteling

Hotel, a two-minute walk from
the park, but in some cases fee

accommodation is only slightly

more conventional. For fee most
part, the 121 rooms of fee hotel

water adventure.

have standard facilities, wife two
double beds. TV, bath, hair dryer,

trouser press and safe. However,
there are a dozen theme rooms
where guests can indulge in their

favorite fantasies.

There is a golfer's room, com-
plete wife a putting green and a
closet in the form of dressing-

room lockers, a Fifties room, wife
hs own jukebox and a bed which
is pan ofa vintage Cadillac. There
are fairy-tale rooms wife bowls of
candy, and a room dedicated to

John Pemberton, the inventor of
Coca-Cola, where you can get all

the Coke you can drink.

The most spectacular is the

bridal suite, wife. its own JaCuzzi

for two and a large round bed
which revolves while playing
music under a mirror on fee ceil-

ing.

Far East travel needs special preparation

WITH fee close ofthe acad-
'

emic year, Deputy _ ...

Foreign Minister EU HAIM SHAPIRO
• replica of Shakespeare's Gl<WITH fee close ofthe acad-

emic year, Deputy
Foreign Minister EH

Dayanhas senta letter ofwarning to
those planning a trip to fee Far East
The letter, distributed through

travel agents, calls on fee would-
be travelers to equip themselves
thoroughly, before they leave
home, not to travel alone in areas

known to be dangerous, and to
acquaint themselves wife local

laws, especially those regarding

ding trafficking.

As the letter points out, some
countries have mandatory death
penalties or long prison terms for

those who sell even a small quan-

tity of drugs.

FOR STUDENTS and young
people seeking a vacation closer

to home, ISSTA, which special-

izes in litis travel, reports that a
week in the Greek islands can cost

less than NIS 1,500.

TRAVEL TIPS

The company is marketing a

seven-night package to Santorini,

Ios and Naxos for $569. The com-
pany is also selling six-night

packages to Bodmm from $485.

FOR THE elderly, Peltouis is

offering a golden-age tour of
Scandinavia and Sl Petersburg

wife tours in a bus wife a lavatory.

FOR OTHERS seeking very low
prices, there is a wide range of
opportunities for travel in Bulgaria,

available from Baron Tours.

The price of a 10-day tour starts

at $697, a round-trip flight to

Sofia costs from $320, and fee

price of a four-day package visit

starts at $299.

IN EILAT, fee new Holiday Inn

Eilat Patio is offering a room wife

breakfast, including two children

under 19, for NIS 300. The hotel

also offers free entry to various

attractions for those staying three

or more nights.

IF YOU are planning to visit

Britain, the British Council
libraries in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem
are offering a travel information

pack, wife a wide assortment of
brochures, mini-guides and maps
published by fee British Tourist

Authority. There is a service

charge ofNIS 1 5 for fee pack.

Among fee attractions available

in London this summer are the

replica of Shakespeare's Globe
Theater, which is to open on
August 21 with The Two
Gentlemen of Verona. Also open-

ing in August is Segaworid. billed

as “the world’s largest ftituractive

indoorfeeme park.”

SWITZERLAND can be afford-

able, according to Swissair, which
has published a “Summer ’96

Budget Holiday Offer.”

Included are biking and hiking

excursions and apartment rentals.

For example, a one-room apart-

ment for two rents for SFr 312 a

week until mid-July, going up to

SFr 391 until late August

A return to Jewish roots...

LITHUANIA

Y/f
| 8 DAY SAFARI

Pcrut&alem “Peat “liavtt

Invites you to travel with the experts,
GCOCftBPHICM TOUIU • HEOT HOHIKAR

on a specially programmed
English speaking tour.

The world's greatest concentration of wild animals -

giant herds numbering hundreds of thousands - can be
found in the Savannah of East Africa.

We shall tour the foothills of the 5,200m, snow-covered
Mt Kenya, visit the Samburu game reserve, home to

unusual giraffes and zebras, see the millions of

flamingos on lake Nakaru and then continue south to the

Masai Mara Reserve, with its monkeys, hippopotami

and lions.

i Well meet members of various local tribes, including

nomads and Bantu farmers.

The accommodation is excellent

!

The dates: Departure Monday, July 15;

return Monday, July 22.

The price: US $1930 per person (with double
room occupancy)

Includes: Return flight by BAl, use of speoal safari vehicles with
- viewing platform, 7 nights in fjrst-dass hotels aid safari lodges,

full board (breakfast only, during two stays in Nairobi).

All entrance fees.

Experienced tour guide - Eng5sb-speaking zoologist Uzi Mefcoom.

PLEASE NOTE -There is no travel on ShabbaL

Fish and vegetarian food is available.

For reservations and further Information, contact

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Tel: 02-6221679, Fax: 02-236161 -

Sun-Thur 9am-6pm - ask for Tova or Nicole.

Always wanting to give you the best!

7<fe fmct&eUem “Po4t *faawel

ESTONIA
ST. PETERSBURG
A Jerusalem Post Travel Club tour planned

by Geographical Tours / Neot Hakikar.

The Baltic states, before the Holocaust home to

hundreds of thousands of Jews, is only now, after the

demise of the Soviet Union, welcoming visitors.

With an English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours,

we'll visit Vilna, the "Jerusalem of Lithuania" and tour its

ghetto, synagogues, memorials, etc. Then to Kovna

(Kaons) and Riga (visiting the old city, garden of statues,

etc.) and the Ramboli Forest. Next on the itinerary is

Tallin, capital of Estonia on the Gulf of Finland, with its

port and old city. From there we'll continue to St.

Petersburg (Leningrad), Russia's second largest city. We'll

visit its museums, the Czar's Winter Palace, the world-

famous Hermitage Museum, the Peter and Paul Fortress,

the destroyer Aurora (from where the 1917 revolution

started), the Pishkravskaya Cemetery and stroll along the

banks of the Nieva River and the renowned Nievsky

Prospect. And that's not all

We'll stay in first-class or quality tourist hotels, travel in

air-conditioned buses, be accompanied by a full-time

English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours in Israel,

and a local guide where necessary. The price includes all
1

this plus the round-trip flight, half board accommodations

(breakfast and evening meal) and admission to all sites,
j

THE DATE:

Monday, August 26 - Tuesday, September 2,

inclusive.
|

THE PRICE:

US$ 1,825 per person in a double room. :

US$ 278 extra for a single room. g i

• -For reservations and further information:

• The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Tel. 02-6221679 Fax. 02-236161

Sun.-Thur., 9 a.m.-6 p*m. Ask for Nicole or Tova.
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Return of the tribes
Rampant

sectorialism

threatens to

undermine
national unity,

Abraham
Rabinovich

writes

AS someone who wanted
nothing more than to be
swept up into the Israeli

mainstream when he arrived as a
1 3-year-old immigrant, the reve-

lation in last week's Knesset
elections that Israel has reverted

to a tribal society marks for

author Eli Amir a dangerous
national failure.

“Zionism had two central

themes - Ingathering of the

Exiles and their integration into

one society," says Amir, who
immigrated from Baghdad in

1950. “This ideology has now
been shattered."

From the perspective of soci-

ologist Oz Almog, however, the

emergence of strong religious

and ethnic parliamentary blocs

is a mere blip that has no bearing

on Israel's inexorable march, as

a modem society, towards secu-

larism.

"Technology is more impor-

tant than ideology," he says.

The splintered society reflect-

ed in the Knesset vote was a

greater surprise than the result

of the prime minister’s race.

Hundreds of thousands of vot-

ers deserted the two major par-

ties in droves at their first

opportunity - a new electoral

system permitting split voting -

and rallied to flags held aloft by
Shas, the ' National Religious

Party. -United Torah Judaism,
the Arab parties-.and Natan
Sharansky’s Yisrael Ba’&liya. It

is seen as an ominous develop-

ment by many concerned with

Israel's stability.

"Tribalism is acceptable as

long as it is a temporary phe-
nomenon on the road to nation-

buQding,” said Amir this week.
"It even has positive aspects in

that it enriches our common cul-

ture. But the goal must be to

make of these different tribes

one society. If we are not united

and strong we will break."

Regardless of peace treaties,

says Amir, the Arabs will contin-

ue to aspire to drive Israel into

the sea, given the opportunity.

“If we do not have a clear iden-

tity, the Third Temple [an allu-

sion to modem Israel] is in dan-
ger.”

Amir, who is director of the

You* Aliya Department of *e
Jewish Agency, wrote two criti-

cally acclaimed and best-selling

novels based on his experiences

as a young immigrant in the

1950s.

"What characterized my gen-
eration - those of us who came
from the Arab world and those

who came from Eastern Europe
- was a desire to belong to the
mainstream," he says.

“We were ashamed of belong-

ing to other tribes. We wanted to

be part of the Israeli ethos. The
sabra was our hero. We learned

Hebrew very fast. Within 10
years of the mass immigration of
the early 1950s, when 800,000
immigrants came in three -years,

we were producing top authors
writing in Hebrew like Sami
Michael and Aharon Appelfeld.”
Not a single Hebrew writer of
note has emerged from the siz-

able Russian immigration of the

1970s, be says, and Russian

Pa 1

'
' '

Eli Amir: We’ve yet to define the main elements ofour national identity - the country’s borders,

the question of religion and state, whether we’re a Jewish state or a stale of all its citizens.

immigrant writers continue to

write in Russian with the aim of
being translated.

UNLESS checked, warns Amir,
sectorialism will become ram-
pant. "What this means is that

each group takes care of its own.
Shas is running its own educa-

tion and welfare systems and so

are the haredim. They are taking

unto themselves the task of the

state. They can take care of their

own better than the general pop-
ulation is taken care of because
they're dealing with smaller

groups."
The success of the sectorial

groupings. - says Amir, feeds

their appetites, which will be
further encouraged by competi-

tion between them as to which
group gets more for its follow-

ers. This will encourage other

interest groups to set up shop as

well.

"If everybody takes this route

we haveTost the common inter-

est that binds us. Our problem is

that we still have not defined the

main elements of our national

identity - not the country's bor-

ders, nor the question of religion

and state, nor whether we are a
Jewish state or a state of all its

citizens. Nor culture - are we a
Western satiety, , Middle
Eastern. Mediterranean, a ’ mix-

ture? Tribalism prevents usfrom
coming to grips wi* these ques-

tions and trying to formulate

answers."

Amir blames the new electoral

system for encouraging this

fragmentation, even if it didn’t

create it “We are still a democ-
racy-in-the-making and can’t

afford experiments like this.

Democracy has not been inter-

nalized by much of the popula-
tion — those from Arab countries

and those from Eastern Europe.
The new system is a disaster and
must be dropped. It has given
legitimization to *e re-creation

of *e 12 tribes.”

The two major parties, he says,

must see to it *at the govern-
ment gives all its citizens a
sense that they have “a father

who cares for them and respects

them.” This would obviate a
dependence on sectorial support
systems. It is vital, be says, to

engage the nation in ideological

discussions on these questions.

The one group Amir has no
hope of including within the
national consensus is *e hared-

im. "They are outside the

game," he says.

TO SOCIOLOGIST Menahem
Friedman of Bar-Ban University
the haredim behaved in this

election as if they were part of
the game. “The total mobiliza-
tion in the haredi camp for a sec-
ular candidate was unprecedent-

ed," said Prof. Friedman, speak-
ing of the support for Prime
Minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu. So was the enthusi-

asm. "What I saw on the streets

in Bnai Brak was astonishing,"

he says.

In the past, the Council of
Sages, calculating where haredi
interests lay, decided for whom
the haredi masses would cast

their vote. This time, says
Friedman, it was the masses who
decided and *e rabbis who went
along.

"The haredi masses are tradi-

tionally right wing. That’s where
Jabotinsky found followers in

Poland. They are less cos-
mopolitan than the left and their

instinctive feeling is ‘the world
is against us.'

”

In addition, says Friedman, the

haredim this time were driven to

a frenzy by Meretz’s provoca-
tively antireligious stance.

“Meretz reminded the haredim
of something *ey had forgotten
- the Kulturfcampf of the. '20s

and ’30s.".. ..

*' ’

• To Dr. Almog, who teaches

sociology at the Jezreel Valley
Community College, *e seem-
ing rise of the religious camp in

the elections was an optical illu-

sion. What Israel was in fact

witnessing, he says, was a reac-

tion to the loss of religion - *e
secular religion that was Zionist

nationalism. The erosion 1 of
Zionist values and symbols, says
Almog, has brought Israel into a
twilight era - the post-Zionist

era - where the old national

ethos has been eroded and the

new one *at will replace it -is

still taking shape.

“When you are suddenly with-

out religion you are filled wi*
fear and anger and you retreat

into yourself," says Almog, son
of former navy commander
Ze’ev Almog. "There is regres-

sion, a feeling that things are

going too fast. We see this in

Eastern Europe too where they

are voting socialist governments
back into power. But regression

is always temporary. What will

determine cultural tradition is

technology."
The global village is upon us

and Israel, more than most soci-

eties, is destined to become an

ATLAS
=Lt«L=
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THE WEEK THAT WAS
MCHALYUDELMAN

TT just isn’t healthy to let senior
.

people sit around tense and
M under strain, waiting to discover

what ministry they are going to get,

David Levy said this week.
Someone pass the poor boy an
executive toy.

Levy hastened to clarify That he
was not refecting to himself — oh
fro, ofcoarse sot Everyone knows,
it was implied and went without

saying, that he is assured of receiv-

ing toe Foreign Ministry. (Don’t
mention national unity govern-
ment )

No, Levy let it beunderstood be
was consumed wi* brotherly con-
cern for poorAnd (Arik) Sharon.

But at least one "hello” call from
the new national leader would be—
reassuring.

Sharon indeed was reposted to be
filming. He and Levy should fed
wronged— after all, was it not they

who brought Binyamin Netanyahu
his victory an a planer? .

And there was Bibi sitting in his

bureau, dtSugpd wi* bouquetsand
accolades, wi* peers of toe land

tramping in to swear allegiance

Good grief, he was even smiling

and rhattmg with Shimon Items

The architects of it all, David and
Arik. satalone in their offices, wait-

ing in vain forthe phone to ring.

The seeds of toe rift between
Sharon and Netanyahu sprouted

last week. On ejection night,

Sharon was malting his way to the

Tel Aviv fairgrounds to appear

alongside Bibi and Levy before the

depressed Likud activists who
feared defeat.

About an hourout ofTel Aviv, be
was told by car phone that

Netanyahu and Levy had already

made their joint appearance, rallied

the troops to a new frenzy ofhope,

and returned to their hotel rooms. -

Sharon turned around and went
home. He hasn’t heard from
Netanyahusince.
He hasn’t been altogether idle,

however. He visited haredi rabbis in

ftnfj Braif, namably to flunk them
'for supporting Netanyahu. But toe

visit was well calculated as a lobby

for toe finance portfolio.The bare*
leaden, Sharon’s people let it be
known, want Sharon to be die

finance minister go that someone
reliable can make good on all those

campaign promises. Otherwise,

they might just remember come
pirat election time.

(

p

.

,

'

The irngiiM tiireafc made 'nb
Impression on Netanyairu.' Unlike

previous inline mmfateiswho quiv-

ered when
.
Sharon flexed muscle,

toe first directly mandated prime
.

minister has no intention of Stoop-

ing id inuimnrs of reconciliation.

Ins people hint

TITANS CLASH
Super-Haim Ramon and Ehud

Rambo Barak, Labor’s great ejec-

tion white hopes and promising

future leaders, turned with snarls

and bared fangs oq one anotherand
proceeded to tear the stuffing outof
the already shattered party.

hi a last fling in toe public eye
before they disappear into toe twi-

light zone of opposition, toe two -
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enthusiastic player in that tech-
nological world, says Almog.
"Israel is a new, flexible society

which adjusts quickly to change
and new technological toys," he
says. “Just look at the use of cel-

lular telephones here. We may
be toe highest in per-caprta own-
ership of computers in the
world. The Internet will be used
widely. Even the lower class

speaks English not badly."

CONTRARY to popular impres-
sion, says the 36-year-old soci-

ologist, surveys show that Israel

is becoming ever more secular, a
trend hastened not only by tech-

nology but also by economic
change. “This happens in the

second or third generation," says

Almog. "Among Shas support-

ers, 60 percent are traditional,

not religious. The father may go
to synagogue on Saturday morn-
ing, eat kosher, and drive to the

soccer game in the afternoon.

The son might not go to the syn-

agogue on Saturday morning."
As for Russian immigrants, he
notes, toe bulk are nonreligious

and there axe close to a million

of them, old and new.
The Likud vote was not

against toe peace process, says

Almog, but was primarily a way
of telling the Arabs “in yqur
face" after they responded; to

Israel’s outstretched hand with

suicide bombers.
As for the haredim, they are

indeed “outside the game," but

even in that camp more slip

away into the secular world than

join it from.the outside as peni-
tents, according to studies. This
net loss is more than offset,

however, by toe extraordinarily

high haredi birthrate.

As for the believers in Greater
Israel within the National

Religions Party, says Almog,
they will remain steadfast

"Their identity derives from the

ethos of Greater IsraeL It is a

religion within a religion. I pre-

dict that when toe peace process

is completed some will become
haredim and others will become
secular. That is what happens to

a cult when it loses its guru or

the ethos ends. You redefine

your religion."

One way or another; if toe

peace process indeed brings
peace and Israeli society finally

has a quiet morning to examine
itself in the mirror, it is likely to

draw some interesting conclu-

sions about what it has become
and what it wants to be.

MK David Levy (right) let it be understood he was consmned with

brotherly concern for poorAriel Sharon. (Wreifa*

savaged each other for losing toe toe posati% that Netanyahu wffl

dec***. - /
' sted praoeproc^s from

Since was toe one who under Acsr noses and posh it foff-

lakl down toe campaign psopagan- ward (having little choice under

da line, be wffl be forever toe one vast American, Arab and mtema-

savaged each other for losing toe

ejections. •

Since Ramon was toe one who
laid'down toe campaign propagan-

da line, he wffl be forever toe one
with the marie of Defeat ’96 oo his

forehead.

Buteven Ramon’s bitterest ene-

mies in Labor dismissed a mali-

cious conspiracy theory fear be
actuallybad sabotagedFeres, on the

assumption that a defeated Peres

would step down, leaving toe party

leadenbip up for grabs.

It isa measure oftoe shocked dis-

belief in toe party feat such a silty

rumor could even surface. The
colossal failure -all the more scald-

ing for being by (X9 percent - will

.hang like an albatross around

Ramon neck’s for a long time

indeed, or long enough at least, say

party pandits, to disqualify him
from toe leadership arena in toe

nett showdown.
‘There isjust too much pain, too

mudi anger to allowRamop to stay

in toe party leadership now;" one
central activist said. The election

defeat opened up all toe wounds
from Rabin’s mnnter

L which were
so carefullyhidden by Ramcn’&dts-
astrouscampaign. Itwffltakeatong
time to get over that"

’

People in Labor have been qmck
to recall Ramon’s^ in gmafemg
toe whichwas the party's

organizational backbone crane

election time. The shattered

Histadrut apparatus- once tens qf
thousands of activists across the

country rallying fee fciflifiil— con-

tributed in no small way to fee fias-

co of these elections forLabor.

.So ranUret is Ramon wife frtifa&e

that there is early speculation he

r mightjweo Wifed^^pm,
ranks and set up an mdegendegg
movement, based on bis'Ram fac-

tion, to prepare to assault the next

Knessetfrom outride Labor. - - •

That leaves Barak as fee.bhie-.

eyedleadership boy ofthemomenL
A strong leader; a prominent public

figure who operates wife cool logic

and doesn't cave in under pressure,

they say in Labor; "tint’s who we
need to take oa Netanyahu."

NATIONALWHAT?
laborleadera arc terrifiedfeatthe

crushing ofboth large parties under;-

tire wheelsoftire new election sys-

tem wffl continue in Labor itself

once it is to opposition and bloody
internal war erupts.

They are even mare spooked Ify

tional pressure and established by

tire “peacenik" campaign he ran

himself)

This could leave Labor complete-

Jy off of the public agenda. .

BjpE might be able to rehabili-

tate the party, restore its affiliation

public, and remain, at the center of
rW-i<aon making,- only as part

,
of a

national unity government. It would

alsoprovide both major parties with

an opportunity to change the

calamitous election law.

Someone took the trouble one

night tins weektocaU Peresand tell

him Barak had met secretly wife

Netanyahu to discuss fee issue,, a

piece of gossip which, as it later

transpired, was groundless.

BIASEDPUPPETS
ft is usually accepted tint'winners

ran off wife the spoHs and get on
wife fee business at hand, while tire

losesare leftto whine and recrimi-

nate. But toerijfet-wingMedia
Waytp rnB%nwi Tailing agamcf Ha
media and bow it serves toe left

wfeg.

Tfrey continued to IS* out at

everyone- Channel VsPopolmktL,
Channel Z’s comic Zehu Zeh, Gidi

Gov,rat£o news, etc.

Even those wretched Hartzufim

.
puppets have a secret lefty agenda.

Since they began as toe British

Spitting Images and emigrated to

cooqqgr France and Russia, the

loofaffikgpuppetotewewfampedtite
left

Iffiemey now stand accused, rib

less, of fabricating a romance
between Bflbt andEkodMK Limor
IJynat, and of making rode com-
ments about “safe peace” wife

(nadgeptoidge)
“
safe sex," and

“rdbber contraceptives."
Has Media Wadi not yet noticed

that Netarryatoi ac&raOy won?
: Sources dose to tire Hartzufim

bad.no tone to comment on all of
these accusations. They are for too

Getready for toe.grand entrances

Hartznf Bed, Hartzuf Sharansky
abdHartzufHanegbL

.

And how about a pojzpetry team
of Media Watchers? Maybe they
nHgfoh^asa^ofhumac •»

Bandits couldn’t hold back this donor

I
T’S not commonplace for an
octogenarian who has grap-

pled with an armed bandit and
been bashed on the head to get up
and fly halfway around the world.

But Isador Magid, who turns 83
at toe end of this month, is a spe-

cial kind of individual who never
delays a commitment
Magid, a member oftoe Board of

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY GASHMAN

strength of fee religious, parties!

Jife in Tdi Aviv woukljgo on As
n$ual,w)to restaurants rod places,

ofentertamthent open onShabbac

l$5
bk • INDIAN RESTAURANT J

Special Buffet Lunch—NIS 44
(chftdran -J8S 22) served f2^0-330 pan.

Dinner 7^00 p.m.-1.'00 a.m.

Please caB.for reservations

TUMv HeztjePttecti

IMocri Tandoari

DbsngoffSq Ifcrcokn Buldhg

2ZamrtiiSt siMtst
03-6296185 0*546702
036298606 09*48769

KoNnoor
HaMqrlm
TieCramPins
038661367

Ktttnar
"

MoriahPtozaHoM
0M Wharf

06-724839

Tanboori

HoMUgoom
IhaMnflWharf
07-333879

I Winners of the Cheine d— Hottsssuri world famous resterewret award

Ba’kehila,
The InJerusalem special supplement '

will appear with The Jerusalem Post on Friday

June 21, 1996
Ba'kehila features perspectives on relevant issues and -

personalities in the Orthodox Jewish community and,m
addftjontoitocfywidecfrTOilafiofvisdBtribtitedintai

religious neighborhoods hi Jensafem.

Advertisers!
For special rates and more information,

please contact David Rotenberg
Tel. 02-315630/642; Fax 02-388408 g

(Tire JLP. Advertising Dept, TeL 02-315608/639). 1

1

I ' The last datefor reservations ftJune 7, 1996.
j

Governors of - the Hebrew
Univeraty, bad promised to be. pro- .. ALSCJ ON
sentfor thisweek’s dedication cere- were excerpts fico

toony of the Magid Institute 'for OmiedyafiEriors^laBti
Continuing Education at HU’s course. Writerricansfetolri:

Mount Scopus campus. So bearing _ Don Ajms^gor* who-,has,
his scars, art wifefour generations for taming the trp

ofJus fimattyrnattendanee.becanto interesting aneedt
to see tiie frmtion ofhis

,
project.

f
tire first Hebrev

Also present at fee dedication Shakespeare bad
was a' large delegation of the ft had been stage
Australian Friends of the Hebrew Ingfr-school awteu

University, phis many transplant? . and toe lead actor
ed Ausries now living in Israel tire name, of d»
inriudmg Hftahn Homg^as&Ct^ . came to tills coun
ate vice president of toe Hebrew far more dramaft
University, Arrilel Gurt, legal new name ofDay
adviser to Bank BTapnaifm, and
Prof. Shfoino Storrim. They were THOUGH TlFHfcj

joined by Avraham Avi-Hai, ial post iatere#
SHomo Hillel, Simcha Dinitz, . Bwa Oinfera 3s
YefaldLeketaod YitzhakRogow about
who worked wife Magid in his ariced
various capacities in toe Jewish was >i« pc
Agency and Keren Hayesod. of Jerusalem, Oln

tire first Hebrew p
Sh^kesroeare bad beea
ft had .been staged b;

tngfr-school antatettH

and toe lead actcac, & '

tire name of David
ohm to this country i

far more dramatic^
new name ofDavS^

ial post"m$hE>^^gtotonment,
E3md mum'

ariced whether he
was cerfaig,bis position as mayor

'

of Jerusalem. Olmert replied that

_____ toe ratiy job nrere in^portarit flranMEMBERS OF the diplmnatic . his was tbal of prime minister.The
corpswho. wanted to .get a bracer, mayor saidttiatwhen be had asked
understanding of the religions Bibi Netanyahu why be wanted to
grip an Israeli politics had toe per= be pririre- htisister, the PM-to-be
feet opportunity Saturday night, replied that the Jerusalem may-
when toey and other tbeateriovers oralty was-already taken,
gathered in the garden of BritiA
AmbassadorDayid Manning and TWO NEPALESE^royals ret foot
his wife Kathryn to witness in Israel yesterday wife minimal
excerpts from fee Cameri fenfse. Theft Royal Highnesses
Theaters production of the Princess Helm Shah and her

Princess Jayanti Shah,pOdmght PrayeO- Coauthor boto highly active in toe NeS
^;^!h

fe
ba?i,

?g.
in Cancer .Rraief- Society and the

Sf^^J?*LhaS^bcCn Nepal Red Cross, have arrived onmtoe wo^has, discovered feat a private visit during which they^ «*»• wffl tour the coontry extei^v^Smce tire elections, he said, peo- There win be scmreSSn
pie have been holding him ceremony,
responsible for the feet feat Shas ^ dure at tire
received 10 mandates. TfeL Aviv with

Mflo, who isdraft- dmneT^S^
mas of toe, Canreri’s rBoafid <tf Neoalese^
Governors, assured- tire audience
that despite toe new political

fteuma Wefaman
winch wffl be boa=d by

Consffl-Cknerai Ato
^“tesniaiin ai fee end of Otetr
stay. •
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Just not Sharon
ON THE AGENDA

^ SUDDEN change in time-

JJIJS™
I£es

*
15 ““Mix difficult

to digest, for anyone past retire-
ment |ge t bnt even more so forAnel Sbaron, -who doting his 68 •

eventful years-has earned a nro-
ntaoon for preferring to set
rules for others while remaining
somewhat unruly himself.
One can understand, there-

fore, Sharon’s pretensions to
.dictate an agenda for prime min-
ister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu
by insisting on clutching to his
famous bosom our infamous
safe.

Apparently, Sharon is under
the impression that the political
ecosystem, to which he has
grown so accustomed during 15
ministerial years should remain
intact under Israel’s new gov-
ernmental system.
lie is wrong. Twisting the pre-

mier’s band the way he did to
Yitzhak Shamir back in 1990 no
longer works. Netanyahu’s po-
litical prominence in this coun-
try has been established by the
people. Sharon’s behavior im-
plicitly disapproves ofthevot-
er’s will.

Moreover, Sharon's wailing
that it was he who bandaged Li-

*

kud's wounds by prodding David -

Levy to return home is mislead-
ing, much like Sharon’s cries that
he facilitated Netanyahu’s victory -

by withdrawing from the race for
the premiership.

If anything, Sharon played a
major role in Likud's near-dis-

-memberment six years ago when
he relentlessly, openlyand rudely
undermined Shamir’s position.
As far his withdrawal from the
premiership*ace, rather than re-
flect chivalry it merely stemmed
from a sober realization that he
had do chance to win. - •

-
_

Surely, Sharon's, attempts to
disturb Netanyahu’s work - both
by iutei fei iug in his choice of- fi-

nance minister^ and by nmmng a
televised tour of ha^'dic rabbis
as a means of pressure — are in

themselves alarming and should
disqualify him for the Treasury.
But more fa the point, Sharon

is utterly unsuitable for the job.
The next finance minister

should be an obedient lieutenant
on the one hand, and a graduate
of the business sector on the oth-
er. Sharon is neither. On the con-
trary: politically, his looms as a
career severely checkered with

disobedience, and economically-
though he has his own farm —
since his retirement from the mil-

itaiy in 2973 he was always a full-

time politician,
- The

.
next finance minister

should be a staunch capitalist,

fully committed fa privatization,

intimately familiar with capital

markets and a darling of invest-

ment bouses from WaQ Street to

Tokyo. Sharon is none of the

above. HSs would be an old-style

Treasury winch, like other minis-
' tries he prerioudy beaded, would
.generate plenty of spoils for cro-

nies and little reform for us.

Astaire and Partners Ltd.
•' Memberofthe London Stock Bmhanga

International Money Managers and StDddtfokarr

Deaifng worfdwitfein bonds and equities

if you wish to receive intomation about our

• •* ;•*.-/ .•••; Daniel
;

r •

’

Suite 324, Yigal Alton Street, Tei A^v 67443 A

Tel. 03-6963101 Fax. 03-6956389
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CLARK ¥V ADDISON
SECURITIES LTD..

U-S. STOCKAND COMMODITY BROKERS
Tel: 02-247-765 Fax 02-235-759 * 25 Keren Hayesod St, Jerusalem

DISCOUNT COMMISSIONS

Successful
investors

know that you
buy low and
sell high.

Here’s a perfect

opportunity.

Many companies on the Tt! Aviv Stock Exchange are

now selfine shares far below their real asset value.

CommStock can help you.identify these outstanding

oppOTtunities and adjuster portfolio for above-average

growth potential.

For consultation?, please call Si Cohen, manager of out

Israeli Securities Division, at 02-244963.

CommStock
Everything you Need to Succeed

CommStock Trading Ud. (Etf 1 ^8 1

)

Tel. 03-57S-8S26/27;
Fax.
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Housing starts plunge

in first quarter of ’96
Jerusalem Post Staff

THERE were 11,790 housing starts during the
first quarter of the year, a 42 percent decline in

comparison with the corresponding period last

year, the Central Bureau of Statistics reported
yesterday.

The figure indicates a decline also in
comparison with the previous quarter, though a
much more moderate. 2%. The 20,2(10 housing
starts registered in 1995’s first quarter were the
most inany quarter since 1991.
Of this year’s first-quarter housing starts, 8*330

were by the private sector, a decline of 9% in
comparison with the corresponding period last

year, while the public sector’s 3,460 housing starts

reflected a 69% plunge in comparison with last

year’s first quarter.

Housing completions during the first quarter
reached 12,202, a 44% drop in comparison with
last year's first quarter. Overall space in houses
completed during the first quarter totaled 2.19
million sq.m., 35% more than their level in last

year's first quarter.

Residential-housing completions over the first

quarter srood at 1.75 million sq.m., 12% lower
than the previous quarter, but 42% higher than its

level during the corresponding period last year.

As of March 31, the total inventory of
apartments under construction reached 90,100,
11% more than its level at the end of last year’s

first quarter, the CBS reported.

Jerusalem Bank seeks merger

with General Bank
JERUSALEM Bank, in
partnership with its parent
company Export Investment, is

expected to bid for the purchase
of General Bank next week.
Other contenders include

Union Bank, the Etgar fund in

partnership with investors from
Columbia, Brazilian banker
Edmondo Safdie, and a
consortium headed by the
Panlmer group.
Industry sonrces, who

estimate Baron Edmond de
Rothschild's 52.8% share in the

bank will be sold for about
$S0m., consider the Jerusalem
Bank a “perfect’’ buyer for
General Bank.
The purchase of General

Bank will enable Jerusalem
Bank, which specializes in
mortgages, to immediately
enter into the fields defined in

the framework of its business

plan, without the need to
increase'its capital in the short

terrp,_ accordi^^y.tp; a

GAUT LiPKIS BECK

.1-

FotE if.CTl lit

Kabbalah &

Business

management report which will

be presented to Jerusalem
Bank’s board of directors
Sunday.
“Unlike many other banks.

General Bank does not have a
complicated loan portfolio,”
said one banker, who described
the bank as “a little inefficient”

but also ripe for a significant

improvement of its capital
returns.

The prevalent feeling in the
industry is also that the field of
private banking on the whole is

set for expansion.
Industry sources believe the

Jerusalem Bank has a very good
chance of acquiring Baron
Edmond de Rothschild's shares
since the two institutions’
managements have good ties,

and because Supervisor of
Banks Ze’ev Abeles favors the
mer-
ger;.

Jerusalem Bank!s
management claims control of
General Bank will enable the
purchasers to go ahead with

their business plan which
involves expansion of activities

in the capital market, mortgages
and private banking. The

Thursday, June 11, /9%
,it 7:00 p.m.

( ,:![ int rr^i'.Sr.ilion:
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Manufacturing concern
in the area of

personal hygiene
ires a serious person
partner /investor.

Tel. 03-631-4145.

recp

business plan, which was
submitted to the board in

January, is based on the
recommendations of David
Blumberg, deputy chairman of

the bank and chairman of the

executive management
committee.
According to the

management’s report, which
will be submitted to Jerusalem
Bank’s board early next week,
the purchase would allow an
immediate entry into activities

defined in the business plan.

Consequently, the bank would
save the direct cost of adjusting

the foundation needed to
operate in private banking and
capital markets, while also
saving expenses resulting from a
loss of income during the set-up

period and first stages of
operation.

In addition, control would
reduce labor expenses and also

the time and effort ft takes to
obtain licenses and approvals
necessary to go ahead with its

strategic plan, according to
Jerusalem Bank's management.
The combination of both

banks’ activities, and the
subsequent operation of a

private bank with mortgages
and capital-market services,

would allow for a more efficient

usage of the existing
foundations of both banks while
also generating savings in

operating costs, particularly in

manpower, said the report.

EXPAND U.S. MARKET SHARE
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BUSINESS IN BRIEF

Negative yields for commercial banks’ provident funds: The
commercial bpnks’ provident funds achieved negative real

yields of 0.5%-1% in May, according to estimates. First Inter-

national Bank, the first bank to report its yields, announced
real yields of 0.09% to -0.36% yesterday. Calculation of the

real return is done according to the April Consumer Price

Index which rose 1.7%. First International Bank’s Meitav
fund, which manages assets of NIS 987m., achieved a negative

real return of 0.36% in May and accumulated real return of
0.48% since the start of the year. The other banks are expect-
ed to published the full provident fund yields for May at the
start of next week.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Koor buys 6% of Shemen
GALTT LIPKIS BECK

KOOR Industries has pur-
chased six percent of food pro-
ducer Shemen for NIS 4.3
million.

The shares were purchased in

an off-floor transaction Wednes-
day, via. Koor’s brokerage firm,

Koor Investment House, a sub-

sidiary of Koor Capital Markets.
The shares were purchased from
various institutional investors at

about 7.3% higher than market
prices.

A Koor spokesperson con-
firmed that the company has in-

creased its share in Shemen, add-

ing that the purchase is in the

framework of Koor’s business

strategy to increase its holdings of
companies that make up its main
business.

The transaction was concluded
about two weeks after Shemen
signed an agreement to sell 50
percent of its wholly-owned sub-

sidiary Sod to the German Hen-
kel consortium for NIS 23.59m.
The two companies have agreed
to establish a new company under
equal control , for the manufac-
turing and marketing of toiletries

and detergents.

Russia’s grab of central bank
money worries economists

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Govern-
ment plans to use trillions of ru-

bles ofcentral bank-cash are ring-

ing alarm bells about the state of
the economy just 10 days before
Russians go to the polls to elect a
new president.

Economists said yesterday the

plan would pump inflationary ru-

bles into the financial system just

as monthly price rises have
reached an all-time low.

The law transferring five tril-

lion rubles (SI billion) of central

bank profits to the government
was approved by President Boris

Yeltsin late on Wednesday after

being rushed through parliament

in the teeth of central bank
opposition.

“It’s certainly inflationary,”

said Gavin Rankin, head of re-

search at Troika Dialog
brokerage.

The move highlights tensions

between a central bank intent on
a tough anti-inflationary policy

and a cash-strapped finance min-

istry looking for every available

ruble, said United City Bank
economist Christopher
Granville.

The government needs money
for defense industries and to pay
teachers in the regions. Tax rev-

enues are well below budgeted
levels, and borrowing costs on
the government bond market
have soared to 180 percent a

year.

In an election manifesto last

week, Yeltsin said the govern-

ment would scrap inflationary

budgets, eliminate the deficit by

2000, bring inflation down to five

percent a year, and achieve eco-

nomic growth of four percent.

Yeltsin and his ministers, try-

ing to win over voters disenchant-

ed with the pain of economic re-

form, have predicted the

economy will start to climb out of

recession this year.

But Economy Minister Yev-

geny Yasin said on Wednesday
that gross domestic product
would fell 2%-3% this year.

And despite a government

drive to pay off wage arrears this

spring, unpaid back wages to-

taled nearly 24 trillion rubles at

the start of May, up 15% on Jan-
uary, theEconomy Ministry said.

Most money is owed by the pri-

vate sector.

That would leave the stability

of the ruble and fell in inflation as
the government’s main economic
achievements.

The monthly rise in prices

slowed to 1.6% in May', the
smallest rise since reforms began
in 1992, from 2.2% in April. In

January last year, it was 17.8%.
Economists said those gains

could be threatened by the new
law on central bank profits.

“It has economic conse-
quences. I wouldn't want fa exag-
gerate them, we’re talking about
five trillion rubles, not 50 trillion,

but it would tend to be expan-

sionary,” said one economist.

Campaign spending promises

by Yeltsin are already likely to

fuel inflation if carried out.

“May’s 1.6% isn’t a sustain-

able rate given the spending
that’s occurred before tile elec-

tion,” said James Fenkner, direc-

tor of research at Centrelnvest

Securities.

But he said the trend in annual

inflation was still down.
The State Statistics Committee

puts annual inflation at 27% if

present trends continue, after

131% in 1995.

Yeltsin’s economic adviser Al-

exander Livshits said new central

bank law would help solve eco-

nomic problems and should not

damage the economy.
But Sergei Aleksashenko,

first deputy central bank chair-

man, said the move contravened

the law on the central bank,

which might go to court about it.

This law prevents the govern-

ment from taking direct credits

from the central bank, some-
thing tbe government again

pledged not to do when it nego-

tiated a S10 billion three-year

loan from the International
Monetary Fund this year.
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Key Representative Rates

US dollar ...NIS 12720 -0.15%

Sterflng ...... Nts 5.0490 -0.23%

Mark ... NIS 2.1412 + 0.15%
Multi-sided trading Two-sided trading
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStocfc Trading Ltd.

Hi Futures, Options,
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34 Ben Yehuda St,
-Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826
Fax. 02-244876

New York metal futures

TWo-Sided Index

THE major influence on the

stock . market in the days ahead is

expected to be the shape of the

government prime minister-elect

Benjamin Netanyahu appoints,

particularly his fwwnce minister.

Stock indexes rose yesterday,

boosted by gaining. share prices in

Israeli companies traded on Wall

Street and by'growing confidence

Netanyahu will implement eco-

nomic reform.

The Maof rose 0.63 percent to

22033 and the Two-Sided 0.82%

to 209.06. For the-. week, the

Maof was up 2-9% and the Two-
Sided 33%.
Teva Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

rose 1% yesterday* following

gains in Teva’s American Deposi-

tary Receipts, which rose to 46%
from 45% on Tuesday. Teva’s

MMOfiadwt

ADRs were unchanged pi ctidy

Kbof Industries rose L5% rf-

ter Root’s ADRs rose % to 19.

Root’s ADRs - werer also uh-
rluniyH in wniy . fraiBng. ' •'

“Urn increase on Wall Stott

boosted priced** said Zvi Sfcpak,

managing director of Meitav
. Ltd, “as tfid whafs going on po-T

litically^. There are fewer con-

cerns Netanyahu won’t continue
the peace process.” •

The indexes recovered
'

during

the week, after falling over 43%
last Thursday, when investors,

surprised as Netanyahu’s victory,

sold shares amid concern the

peace process would slow- and the

new prime minister would be un-

able to wnjd«fw*.iy ntdffiary eco-

nomic reform. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

[' #i\V‘ l
¥*-**>

I 4

NY stocks close lower

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
moved lower yesterday as a drop

in interest rates failed to offset

worries that today's key employ-
ment report will include inflation-

ary trends.

. On Wafl Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average dropped 30.29
points to dose at, 5,667.19, after

retreating from a gain of- more
than 25 pointe at foe open. -

. Broad-market indexes also
turned lower after a strong open-
ing. The NYSE composite index

and the Standard and Poor’s 500
list trailed lower after a brief
move into record territory fix the
first time in nearly two weeks*
The Nasdaq market retreated

from Wednesday's record dose,
as key technology issues such-as-
Intel, Sim Microsystems andGsr
oo Systems declined.

Technology
. shares were also

weak -on foe NYSE, where Digi-
tal Equipment foil ' after Goldman -

Sachs reportedly lowered its

earnings estimate for the comput-
er maker. -IBM was one of the

weakest Dow components.

Stocks Initially, took them cue
from bonds, which leaped 1 higher
this morning, sanding die yield

on the 30-year Treasury bond un-

der 6.9 percent. On Wednesday,
stocks pushed higher on a late

spurt in bands . spurred by falling

commodities prices.

.The long-bond’s recent flirt

with "7 percent has rattled stock

investors concerned about rising

borrowing costs, winch, hurt cor-

porate profits by inGreasmg- bor-

rowing costs and slowing consum-
er spending. Higher interest rates

also- hurt stocks by drawing inves-

tors from stocks to bonds.

But foe stock nun^s reaction

to yestenlayV improvement in in-

terest rates was dleeting wifo in-

vestors remainrag -.akiftigfc before
today's

meat, w
dues art

. The^J
plunged
. The- fijrajiciaf^rkcis have
plunged .after recent raoptoymeift

reports, which reignited worries
that *rising

'
payroll levels and

wages -would translate into rapid

mflatKnvby .-creating too much
spending power and too much de-
inandL An inflationary tone In

Friday's ..report would reinforce
.fears the Federal Reserve will
.fight inflation by raising short-
term interest rates.
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Solidity,

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and.most
reliable for almost
50 years.

t

BAUMER&. MOaa

MM
I S R A £ L.

TelAwr.

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayor - Los Angeles: 1

(
81 8) 77 1 1 1 1

1

r.LOSUj

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
* Free storage * All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

mmpL MOVERS]

177 - 022 - 7272

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

UJL: London 815 913 434

TOLL
FREE

|

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
1

Personal effects antiques
*

and fine art — Door to door service

Export packfog & crating —Afl import services

•Afi risk marine tosurance *- Storage

Tef: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

u
j-l

PT.D.Y
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLDREMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLYSAILINGS •
. .

SL
lwlTOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOURSPECIAL WBiTERDISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZUh GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-86211371

_ •free estimates

'•Doorto doorservice •Professional packing
fAB risk insurance •Storage services

TollFree 177-022-6569
rstOS-P43P7S3 Fax:0S-P43P63P

AMMA

1

u

Notice To
tftau-juio

AH advertisements

.
published in this .

.

newspaper giving prices
In dollars are Inserted.oh
the sole responsibllty of

the advertiser. AS1A

-It

UIW gLUti

NWFihyenV&lemi
Call todayandbepart ofIsraels
' most marketable profession.

-
.
Regfatratibh Is dosing soon.

'

u Possibility of government grams.

I Upto18paym«®withV'Baorlsiward.

aMecfeVVbrfcs Tef. 02-619257

SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC,

IOS ANGELES 219-264^2644 MIAMI 305-866-0337 MEW YORK 71&-93T-9797

yirtr-'ii*-ii£iiii- ••n-v.iirS

Start a New Career

PC Techniciai
Course Registration Begins

_ Call 03 6394591

|~YEDA School of Business & Technology^
.wxvwvv- ^

mam aim

TCCHNICfil WRITER
At least 2 years proven professional

experience d wiling manuals & help
:

guides forconsumer software' produds

Must have experience wtth RoboHelp,

, Apple Guide

workenvirtwrnert

a team pbyer on the cuffing edge of muttnofa

Please Fax C.Y tp 02,-733920 •

Attn: Gaffla, Manager of Human Resources

STTITRSTUDIO LTD,
FT KEY COMPANY

Start a New Career

echnical Writin
Course Registration Begins

Call 03 6394591

YEDA School of Business BTechnoiogy^

For the Havaya chain of gift shops:

CONCESSIONAIRES
for the Havaya shop in Jerusalem

* Proven financial ability * Willingness to work in shop
* Interesting business proposition for suitable candidates

Please call Arieila: Tel. 09-564999 from Sunday on

S^i.1 ZSjrV* IHJM! »»>»

Wanted
Research Attorney

_ focused on the legal

commercial and civil law.
toco-directa j

implications ofthe Middle East peace process

Applicant should be creative and self-motivated with ability to:

•Write and speek Hebrew and Engtam umsttfy (Arabic a pins)

• Wbdc closely with toeH and Palestinian colleague* in a managerial opacity

Coodae and oveaec legal rescan* rad writing projects

• Moderate legal ewrfereaces

• Develop Fctadons with government. academic and private sector representatives

Write ymffopo<alaai»lai1nibBiwj gran coaraca

Ti'-* at 4 /«// Mr* potfCfi*

Faxa C.V. to Keith Mollmer,(Q2) 274-383

I.T.I.
ni-tccli Jerusalem firm seeks qualified candidates for

the following positions:

1. Controller with ILS. accounting experience

2. Senior electrical engineers

3. Senior level programmers

4. Project managers

5 Secretary - mother tongue i nghsii

6; international sales / marketing manager

Send resume to

Dept. ED, POB 23047, Jerusalem 9 I 2a0,

or fax 02-865604.

ADMINiSTRATIVE/MARKFnNG
ASSISTANT

For high-tech export dept
Mostly English, some Hebrew.

Excellent typing, organized, initiative.

Opportunity for advancement
j

Flexible tours. North Tel Aviv. «

fax CV to Randy Ttscbkx, 03-6496506.

Seekfnq New Faces!!
All Ages!!

For Channel Two, Shopplrg

Channel, Children's Channel

Up to 'NIS 150 an hour!

Call today 03-5617778

ENGLISH

SECRETARY
for international department of

large Tel Avfv law firm

English mother tongue

East and accurate typing essential

Knowledge of Word for Windows

Hours: 9 a.m. -5 p.m.
j

plus occasional Friday i

Teh 03-692-6826
(Bos, Liala or Diana)

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead), §

and all recognized advertising agencies.

^Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
^

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES

6 TIMES
Starting Data.

AMOUNT! NISL

4 FRIDAYS

.FULL WEEK Q MONTH
No. Of words

.Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name.

City Phone Credit Card No.

Expiry date ID No.

Please send receiDt Sianatura

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - A1 rates

indude VAT:
Single weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NiS
152.10 10 words fixtinbnum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234D0 for 10 words
(minimum),Bach additional word - NIS
23*0.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each adcfitkmal

word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 4055.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 84050
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31JS.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Avtv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

DWELLINGS
General

YISHUVEI ASHERET (EXCLUSIVE
agricuBural area), targe + improved villa,

dunaim. 5680,000. TqL 08-8592180050-
313414.

FOR TOURISTS PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-
tions. Immediate. TeL 03-968-2070. 03-
969-6915.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
"

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APART-
MENTS. tourists/buslnassmen, short/
long term. Tel. 03-5468003, Fax: 03-

BAYTT VEGAN, JUNE 20-August 2a 2-

blS°JESuaALEM
I

rS?L.?V%I!
O
02-

35716a

GERMAN COLONY, SPACIOUS 5-
rxwn^^toi^apL. available July-August.

HERZOG, 3, FURNISHED, Irom July.
TeL 02-71908a (NS.)

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near

QJ?Il7253
IUXUTy apartmem* TaL

nished.
342163. Fax 15-

SALES
MISHKENOT MODHN, FOR
58 mam cottages. "MISHAV1 TSL
181,0351

MISHKENOT MODI*IN FOR religious.

3, 4, 5 room apts. + option lor garden.
MISHAV, TeL 02-2541 61.

MISHKENOT MODPIN, FOR retij

penthouses. 5 rooms. MISHAV*,
5164631,02-254181.

03-

PARLOR MEETING FOR Ramat Beth
Shemesh apartments and cottages. De-
late PEARL SKOLN1K REALTY. TeL 02-
885552.02653535ft

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * ROlBok
4233, Jerusalem 91044. TfeL 02811745,
Fax:02-818541.

DWELLINGS

for,

(MaJdan) 1161.

Anglo-Saxon

ARNONA, BEAUTIFUL VILLA. Tsr
floor, 6 rooms, + large garden. TeL 02-

685025. 026726753

BAKA (REUVEN
PLETELY furnished,

ST.), 4,
bright, be

T.V + washer. From 1/7/98. Tsl. 02-

COM-
balconies.

Outside Israel

731073 050-294404.

RENTALS
FOR RENT, 9/96-6/97, EAST ATLAN-
TIC beach. Long Island house, ideal tor

couple, 25 miles Irom N.Y.G- Fax: 516-
569-08ia

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BAKA. PENTHOUSE, 6, furnished, ter-

CORRH1INNE DAVAR TeL

BEIT HAKEREM, 4-7 ROOM apart-
ments, gardens, from SI 000. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN}. TeL 00251181.

BEIT YANA I, 2, near sea. alr-condition-

t, long-term. Tel. 02711-073.

BAYfT VEGAN, UZ1EL, 5, beautiful,
fantastic view, exceptionally spacious, Tel.

02421888 (h), 02768824 (w) (Nissan)

MA'ALOT DAFNA, 9, LARGE. 1st floor,

succa balcony. S225.000. K.C. REALTY.
TeL 02245049, 02248041 (NS).

HOUDAY RENTALS
VILLA, 2 BEDROOMS, DEN, patio,
gardea_^raai tor kids, July 25Aug 25. IbL

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op^
1 PreadenTs house. FiOy equipped.

,
Q234S191, 34S22V

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, ler-

t selection in Jerusalem & 7 Aviv for

1 - an furnished, een-
tow rates. Tel 02-232459

CENTER OF CITY, attractive, 2.5

roans, furnished, comp,0te. immerfiate,

poasMe Short term. TS. 02734072.

CENTRAL, 4, FURNISHED, Itf flowi

elevator, available July i-Oct 1, TeL 02
6221285.

EFRAT, 7, VILLA + garden, cemral.
view, 2 years. 02993305 (h); 02-897575

tw).

EXCLUSIVE! 5 ROOM APARTMENT
In a new bulk^iq. Rachel Erniranuj-t .

no

agents. TeL 02-5670594. 050-305677. .

EXCLUSIVE 5-ROOM APARTMENTS
in a new buikfing. No agents. Long-term.

1M.052-635-30q 052308877.

FRENCH HILL, 3, fully furnished, third

Boor f elevator. Lang isrm from July. TeL

02832-71 7(evenmg).

NEAR KING DAVID. 2.5. sleeps 2-8, FURNISHED: GlVAT ORANIM: 4.

garden, luBy eaufoped, newly renovated. beautiful duplex, tenassa. Abu Tor su-

E-«538m Fax&853-6785. parb 3 + dining room, terrasse. TAG. TSL

11764.

TOURISTSl NILI, NEAR PALMACH,
2.5. for short term, fu»y furnished,

scoped. Vary quet TfiL CH827-TO1

.

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS 3.5

rooms, fufly equipped, shortflonger term.

From August 1. Tel/Fax 02-830-
564.(NLS.)

GILO. FULLY FURNISHED with pri-

vate entrance, beautiful view. Tel. 02-

781484, 050-21697 1.

GlVAT HAMIVTAR-VILLA, 200 Sq, m.,

for office, instSution or famiy. 1 year. TeL

785580 (NS).

MODERN APARTMENT, OVER-
LOOKING Botanical Garden. From 25/8/
96 UU 28/7/96. TSL 02679-8374.

OLD KATAMON, ARAB
4, July-August, kosher. IbL

RAMOT BET, 8, luxurious furnished vB-

ta, view, garden. Kosher. July 1-31. Tel.

02-870377. Fax. 028G1647.

REHAV1A, 3, FURNISHED, new. 15.8-

15.7; 2. furnished, 15.7-30.8. Tel. 02-
811940.

SPACIOUS 5 -ROOM COTTAGE avaH-
ahle for rent Ramot Bet 1st 3 weeks Au-

.
Eat-in kosher kitchen, lovely garden.

, 02-866080 (NS.)

~
RENTALS

~~

1-5 ROOM & 2 room apartments, short/

long-term, centrally located, fully-lur-

d, luxurious. Tef. 02-

HISTOR1C TEMPLER HOUSE, 400
sq. m..+ tranquil garden. *CORRWNE DA-
VAR*. TeL 0273^85.

JEWISH QUARTER!! FULLY furnished
cottage + root, near Kotel. Immediate.
AHUZAT BEIT. Tel. 02662111/2/3.

LONG TERM AND unfurnished: Lev Re-
hav«:4, luxurious. Abu Tor (Aminadav) 5,
beautiful. TAC. TEL 02631764.

LUXURY COTTAGE, BET HAKEREM,
available, 17/7/96-17/8/98. Tel. 02-
8926385(h), 02708952(w).

MALHA, FURNISHED PENTHOUSE,
5. for 2 years. S1700. ANGLO SAXON
(MALDAN). TeL 02-251161.

MANILLA, 3 ROOMS GARDEN
mem, cotrqjletely furnished, 2 fuH

rooms, central heal/air. storage, parking
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King
David SLTbL 02-235595.

1

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. ~M. 02-994-3807; fax 02
994-3843.

habitat rentals
K. SBUEl 3i tBS, nfmuilwd, 1/lern JIN

IECMH (Rashha) l nns + ynd, iaia

B.-MKH8EH 5, hfiy fnrmriied will appliaicex,

levy apartwBl, ba^-tem, IMMCPLATE $1SB9

HOin EUR 5, new base, gnb, infra $22N

OLD BCLCHi 6, Arab tease, gnh, fan ^25W

3S MEM WISE, 8, nagnficeal jm, ^zda

qmet, private, tmfann^ied, long-term (3080

TKT.BIYE 4, VSff mOUS! kDffcmriifid

private heating, air-coaditioimig, pod 53500

VE DIE MORE JODUUS EESTI1S IQH22LE

IT HIDES rMU Mil • SPEAK TO UUEIE

tel: 02-611222
ARNONA, 5, TERMCJ^ 1A IL. eleva-

MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Bufldfng

FOR RENT: short & long term.

ientfy lo<

entrance to Jerusalem. Bill

furnished and equipped stu

and apartments, induding TV,
air-concfitioning-.

Highest standard of design and |
finish. Health dub, cafderia, a

underground parking-.
3

(Office services available for

business people) —
242iaffa Rd:,« 0S0-28%20

^02=376532, Fax. 02~-376534 J
NEAR TAYELET, 6 + view, parking and
storage, tong-term, from August! IDAN.
TeL 02-734-33415, 050-2420*.

NEOT1 5 + dining area. Bee penthouse,
elevator, view, rencwatedl Immediate. TeL
02792-437(waekdays).

OLD KATAMON, CENTRALLY heat-
ed, luxurtous 5, spacious duplex, garden,

garidn^, storage. AMBASSADOR Tel. 02

OLD TALPIOT, 6, PENTHOUSE, Tur-

ntshed, terrace, storage, 4 bedrooms,
renovated. SI 500. TeL CE-B490649,Dava

OLD TALPIOT, COTTAGE, new! 5,

n, terrace, heating, unfurnished. TbL
(19548, 03-8442843.

PENTHOUSE, JEWISH QUARTER, 3
view of Kottel. large balcony + court-

yarcLTeL 050-336443.

PISGAT ZFEV - 4 +. folly equipped,
perfect for Sabbatical family. Exclusive,

GROSS REALTY. TeL 02994-3807. Fax,

02-9943843.

RAMAT SHARETT7COTTAGE, 5 +
GARDEN, view, weB-kept, fuly furnished

& equipped. Tel 0(2*34818.

RAMOT (TRAGER), 4 + large porch, 2

conveniences, near shut, partly furnished.

02-866787, NS (no agents).

RAMOT 03, SPACIOUS, KOSHER vik

la. 1 year from tree August Si 750/month.

Ttt. 029911914 (NS).

RAMOT BET/ BAYTT Beyfsrael. Lovely

house, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, fully

furnished & kosher. July 96-Juiy *97. TeL

02652286ft D52588-146.

RAMOT SHARRET, COTTAGE, 5

rooms, furnished, garden 4- view, very wefl

topi. TeL 0243481ft

REHAVIA (AZA), 3 1/2, kosher, almost
immediate. TfeL 050-505657 (NS).

REHAVIA - TWO and a half rooms, bal-

conies. furnished, SI ,500. Four rooms, of-

fice. SI .200- HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL
02611-222.

REH AVIA/CENTRAL 4; Rehavla 2-3;

Talbfeh 3; an furnished, also short-term.

REHAVIA REALTY. TeL 02665622

REHAV1A-3, 1ST FLOOR, quifiL semF
tumished, immediate. S700. CaftTel. 02
785560 (NS).

SHAARE CHESED/REHAVIA, EX-
CLUSiVE 4-bedroom vina, old, ameni-

ries, July-Augusf or longer. Tel. D2-

661599, Fax 02619118.

SHAMIR ST., BEAUTIFUL VILLA. 7
rooms, garden, view, parking. 02610311.

SHIMON!,4,5 + DINING area + stor-

ge. tong/shorHerm, irom July- Tel. 02-

TALBEIH - JERUSALEM THEATER, 3.

beautiful, bright, furnished, garden, up to

6 months. TeL 735560 (NS)>
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

TALBIEH, 4, EXCLUSIVE, 2nd floor.

designed, exposures, balconies, mercaz
REALTY. TU. 02-254-940, 026524987.

TALBIEH, BEST LOCATION, 3 fur-
nished rooms, spacious, terrace, July-
SepL -96. Tel 02-810404.

TALBIEH, DUPLEX , EXCLUSIVE, 200
sq. m. + back garden. TeL 050-037046,
02-817077 (ewe.r

TOURISTS, JERUSALEM, 3, fur-

rushed,central, weekly, Juty/Aug/Sept TeL
02-618-070. 02-791-504.

VERY SPACIOUS FULLY furnished,
special, 3 room apartment wflh wonderful
terrace. 2nd floor. Mayor. Si500, (ram
June -SepL Also, 3 room unfurnished
apartment opposite Jerusalem Theater,
S900. Call EVA AVIAD REALTOR. Tel. 02-
616404.

ROOMATES
EIN KEREM, FLATMATE, villa to

share, furnished, view, garden, non-
smoksr. S460. Tei. 02-437141

SALES
HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa, nice,
large, comfortable family home
SI .J50.000 TeL 02-651 -2598fl4S).

"BETTER BAYIT" 02-639-345, Bet
Hakerem. Cottage, 7, triplex, private en-
trances. garden, 5675.000.

"BETTER BAYIT- 02-639-345, Bet
Hakerem (Hehalutz) 2 + hall, like 3, 1st

floor, + balconies. Si 99.000.

"BETTER BAYIT" 02-639-345, Klryat

Moshe, 4, * balconies, + Shabbat eleva-

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built, 270 sq.m,

garden. 6-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate

a unit; swimming poof; two

g parking places.

3 Tel. 02-860862

GK COMBI 3, gni Bl qua, lRGJffll 813,18

jamon a.gnd fc balcony, GOOD BUY! HH.W
M. MTHA (, jpaows, SKxah, storeroom {241,81#

HECHEYQL 25, bales, 1st fli. Heeds iwk $ZS3,9H

s. Esamt 4.5, cabal, lift, view, store {281,111

K. HSIOfEL 4 + tool, bales, news, HEW! UM.BH

jjnaSSEET TEU 6, garden, ten, IHH {48,889

L BHKO; F/HODSE 5, wd tenace. t» $48,88

0X00 COTBCfi J, kgs grit WET 5EU HE,HI

VDLFSOI 130 aelen lnmy, tuoraled $495,18

tws. comer n roinm puma nonm

ARTZEl HABIRA, 4, 130 sq.m. + b
balcony. £395,000. ARMON. TeL 0

527-257. 02-860-871

.

BAKA, SPECIAL ARAB house. 90
ntu 1st floor, balcony' JERUSALEM Rl
DENOES. TeL 02-619531

.

Ready to Move In
Hbtcilc BuUcfing i> Qadea Setting

new Construction

Two apartments avsBabie in

iapatmeni briefing. 3 bedrooms.
I70sgm.&

200 sqjs. poitlwuac
pita lame terraces.

May be combhedinto one spectacular

home. Hottest qusfity finishes. Private

elevator, central A/C. and bearing, arched
windows, electric shutters, state-of-the-art

security system, high ceillrcjs. siySghls etc. *

in Israel: 02-993-1238 1
In IL&4 312-738-1717 j

ABU TOR - lour rooms, large kitchen,

S
reenery, storage, parking. $340,000.
ABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-611-

ABU TOR, 2 1/2, SPECIAL, view of Old
City, new, on top of Arab house. TeL 02-
734781.

ABU TOR, TERRACE, view to Old Ctty.

(180 sq-m.), 2nd floor, separate entrance.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO-SAXON.
TeL 02-251-161.

ACHAD HA'AM.4, 120 M. + 3 balco-
nies. 3rd floor. Immediate. ACTIVE MOD-
EL (MALDAN). Tel/Fax: 02-666566, 052-
675100.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION zShOah Lecha

HA1FA-CHRIST1AN

BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Mek
Street. Tel. 04-623581

.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat., 7.30
p.rrL, Sun. 10.30 ajn_, 7.30 pjn. TeL 02-
828964.

.?•!I = I

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan FkL Old Cfty, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 am German 1030
ajn. Tbl 276111,281049.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David SL, Sunday
4:00 p.rrvand 630 pjm. TeL 02-610017.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning sendee, 9:30
a.m.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi Fri-

day Afternoon Minha 630 p.m. Shaharit
830 am, Mfntia 6:45 pjn. DaDy Minyan
TiOOaJn.

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN
BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tkva, near
Yarton Junction. Sabbath BWe study Sat-
urday 9:45 a.m. Worship houi; 10:45 ajn.
TeL 09674661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yato.15 Beer Hoftnan (near 17 Bat
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

1 1 ajn. Service in EngSsh every Sunday at

10 a.m.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month. 1

WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. -fours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thu r. 11 a.m from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 48,9.23,26,28. For info, call
882619.

WHERE TO GO

GENERAL
AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jera-
salem 02-619222- TbIAvtv 03-5272S2B

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

WHERE TO GO

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home, for
Girts, Jerusalem's manifold activfttes,and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Glided lours weekdays, 9-12JBus no. 14,
24 or 5, Kbyat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibltion:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period -

Caesarea -a Meicantfle Ctty by the Sea •

Impressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed- Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community In the Old city,

mid-1 9th century - Wbrid W&r II. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9a.m. -4 p.m.

ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Rtiand-Rosenbeig Collection:

24 masterpieces by modem artists. Fauv-
tsm "W5d Beasts'. Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Scu IptureTaacov Dorchirr-

BlodcBd WeTFace to FaceThe Museum
Collections.HELEN RUBINSTEIN PA-
VILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Hows: 1 0am-6 pm. Tue-I0am,-1 0 fun.

Meyerhoff Art Education Center,

.

TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, June 7
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 283898; Balsam,
Salah ©-Din, 272315; Shualat, Shuatat
Road, 810108; Dar AJdawa, Herod's
Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Ha'am, 560-
3862; Pharmaxi, 41 Ykmeyahu (next to
Pe’er Cinema), 544-2050.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: KlnnersL 119
Waizmann, Kfar Sava, 767-3228.
Netanya: Neot Staked, Ezorfm
Commercial Center, 352464.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat ModHn.
Kiryat Motzkin. 870-7770.
Haifa: Hagborim, 28 HagJborim, 823-
6065.
Herzftya: Ctal Pharm. Bek Metkazlm, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). HerzBya
Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to
midni^L
Upper Nazareth: Clal Phann, Lav Hair
Mall. 570468. Open 9 am to 3 pm.

Saturday, June 8
Jerusalem: (day) Kupai Halim Clalrt,

Straus A, 3 Avigdort. 706660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvtm, 869744;
(day and evening) Balsam. Salah e-Din,

272315; Shualat, Shualat Road, 810108;
Oar AkJawa. Herod’s Gate. 282058-Tel
Aviv: Bloch, 32 Bloch, 522-6425; Shlomo
Hametoch, 78 Shtomo Hamelech, 524-
6461. Tin midnigM: Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;
Superpharm London Ministore, 4 Shairf

Hamefech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Mericaz
Golan, 198 Ahuza. Ra’anana, 774-5762;
(evening) Haragll. 47 RothscMId, Kfar

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafirn), Herzfiya

Pituah, 558472. 558407. Open 10 a.m. to
midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall. 57046a Open 11 eutl to 11 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
FHday; June 7
Jerusalem: Hadassah ETn Kerem (Inter-

nal, pediatrics, ophthalmotocy); aware
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah Mi Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Kota (obstetrics.

ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pecfiabfc Hospital (petfotrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Larriado.
*

Saturday, June 8
Jerusalem: Hadassah hA. Scopus (inter-

nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek

niish) in most parts of the country. In

dnom

AahdocT 661333

Jerusalem- 6231 33
Kamrier 9985444

TWAwiv* 5480111
TtMriBS* 782444

(obstetrics.

Tel Aviv: Td Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedhriric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Asriv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

(

«££$ police ioo

FIRE 102

Netanya: Hasharon man. Herd, 617766.
Krayot area: Harman.4 Simtat ModNn,
Kiryat MotzWn, 870-7770.
Haha: Carmefit, 6 EBahu Hansvi, 867-
5715.
HetzOya: Clal Pharm, Baft Meriazlm, 6

In emergencies (Sal 102. Otherwise, dial
nunfter of your local station as given In
the front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Megan David A<tom
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

• McWe Honatm Core Uni MCU) service in

the area, around the dock.

Medical help far tourists (In English) 177-
022-9110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam HospiaJ, phone 04-8529205 for

emergency cate 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in case at poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
610303, Tei Asriv 5461111 (chfidren/youth

6961113), Haifa 8872222, Beersheba
494333, Netanya 625110, Karmiel
9688770, Kfar Sava 974555, Hadera
346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
5284619. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8660111, Sal 31977.

Emergency ftne for women fin distress
Sunday-Thuraday 24 hre. a day; Friday

830 a.m.-1230 pm. 09-505720-

Wb» hoiftnes for battered woman 02-
6514111. 03-6461133 (also h Russian).

07-37631a 08-550506 (Mso in Amharic).

Kupat HoUm Information Canter 177-
022-1906, Simday-Thursday, 8 am. to 2
pm. Friday 8 am. te i pm.

HadassahMarusMcm Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile St,
Kbyat Hayovat, Jtnn. Advice by phone 02-

BARGAIN, MOSHAV HAGERMANIT. w
5.parking, store-room, good directions, KJ®, fT,

JERUSALEM RESIDENCES-. TeL 02- £
619631. HLPBUS

—-—— EAST TA
BAYIT VEGAN (UZ1B.) 7 room duplex, 3rd floor,
garden, terrace, magnificent view. AM- $298,000.
BASSADOR. TeL 02-618101.

H=RAT "i

BEIT HAKEREM (DGANIA), 4. one cottages,

smafl, terrace, view, for renovatton, irame- handfalso
diate. 5259,000. Shiran exclusive through 02-993-1

£

ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-251-161.
EFRAT:

BEIT HAKEREM, GARDEN, under S140JMCL

construction, 3 floors. $500,000. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-251181.

BET HAKEREM,-under construction, KBiTl
cottages, of high standard, attics, covered
parking, gardens, exclusive to AMBAS-
SADORL Tel. 02618101. Fromgl!

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA- garden :

MON, 5, private garden + heating, store- habitat
room. 222.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GiVAT ORA- FANTAS'
NIM, 4, spacious, private garden, view, large gar
beautifufty renovated. S32b,0oa

ANGLIA. 1

CAPITAL 02-794911, GREEK CO-
LONY, penthouse. 6. quid, panoramic FOR PEC
view, large terrace, elegantly renovated. vasseret a

ous rooms

CAPITAL 02-794911, TALBIEH, 4, 679-7115.

2nd floor, beautifully renovated, large roof

terrace FOR REI
; rooms + bj

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE HA> TeL 02-25*

PALMACH, 5. garden, quid, renovated.
potsal

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON, magnificent Arab, ground floor, 7,

SlMEi
CAPITAL 02-794911, REHAVI A, 4.

am, parkmg. quiet TeL

CAPITAL 02-794911, QUIET location. GERMAN
town center, exquishe comer house, 7, 20 sqm. b
superb view, patio, roof tenace. Shiran paridna. In
exclusive. 5*571

GASPl STREET - eight rooms, gallery,
quiet, garden, terraces, luxurious.
S840.000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TfcL
02-611-222.

CLASSIC RAHAVIA, 3, Spadous-+ DaF
cony, quia and green. Exclusive to AVI
DOTAjTrEALTY.TEL 050-337776.

EAST PfSGAT ZFEV. 3rd floor, 5J 2
level, luxurious, jacuzzl. $278,000.
GLOBUS. TeL 02-6S23523.

EAST TALPfOT (ALONEl Hashachar),
3rd floor, 4^, well-kept, spacious, view.
$298,000. GLOBUS. TeL 02652-3523. -

efrat RA GOOD place to be*, houses,
cottages, apartments, new and second
hand(Hl3o rentals). MIRIAM REALTY. TeL
02-993-1833.

GIVAT ORANIM - four rooms, balco-
nies, small building, excellent location.

$355,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tel.
02-611-222.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF^
SON, 5, ttth Boar, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parting,S495£00." ISRABU ILD*,TeL

EFRAT: 4. GOOD LOCATION,
5140JXXL 4 Jbakxxiies, S180JW0. 5, du-
plex, $180,000. 8, cottage, garden,
§300,000. (ERRT FARK^TffiALTY. TW.
02-9933247.

EFRAT: NEW CONSTRUCTION, 5.
balconies.5^^garden. 65 duplex garden.
From S215£00TNo fee. TaL 0^9^247.

EIN KEREM - house, 200 sq.m, huge
garden, superb location. Si .000.0(H).
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-611-
222.

FANTASTIC! GILO (MARVAH), 4
large garden facing wonderful view.
S320.000. Shiran awAslve through RUTH
ANQL1A. TeL 02-766656

FOR PEOPLE OF means! Malha. Me-
vasseret and German Oolonyt 5, 6 luxuri-

ous rooms. RESHET NADLAN. Tel. 02-
679-7115.

FOR RELIGIOUS Bayh Vegan. 3,4
rooms + balcony andtor garden. MISHAV
TbL 02254-181.

FOR SALE IN Mevasseret. above Ein
Herod, spedaffy desimed, raady4ofive-in
villa with a view of the Judean Hills.

$650,000- Exclusive to AGAM REAL ES-
TATE MEVASSERET. TeL 02342-389.

GAN REHAVIA, 3, SPACIOUS, balco-
nies, renovated, sunny, great location,
quiet TeL 02253153.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet central.
2D sqm. basement, garden, underground
parting. Immediate. -ISRABUILD" Tel 02

HAR ADAH, PERFECT house. Sur-
rounded by gardens + wonderful view,
260 sq.rn.buft, 7 rooms, worth seekigl Ex-
clusive through Z1MUKI- Tsf. 02-638-221.

HAR NOF, 4. view, porches, excellent
condition, extras, bossftrie additional 1

room unit. TeL 02651-9775.

HEART OF BAKA, 56 rooms, cottage”
studio, private entrance, ^prox. 200. m.
garden. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19
feig David St, TeL 022^596.

HEART OF BAKA, 5-5-fOOtn cottage +
studio, private entrance, approx. 200
sq.m, garden. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral.new building, parkmg, balconies. Im-
mediate. TSRABUILD* Tei 02666571.

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT
protect combining tranditronaJ Arab hous
with untra-modem apartment and pent-

nouses at 4 and 5 rooms, tfevators, pri-

vate entrances and garden and/br terra>
ea, covered parking, exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02618101.

GIVAT CANADA, 56, + 40m. studio, * 2
storerooms, garden, balcony, covered
parking, separate entrance, Tel. 02-

TATE, 19 King David Stre«. TbL 02235-
595.

HEART OF GERMAN Colony. Pent-
housa, 200 sqm. + 60 aqm. km, balco-

nies. private elevator, high standard,
parting. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19
long David Street, Tei. 024235-595.

HEART OF OLD Talpiot, central and
quiet location, 3 rooms, wefl kept + balco-
nies, 3rd floor, attractive tor Investors! ZJ-

MUKL TeL 02638221.

IDEAL INVESTMENT - German Colony
(Emek Refalm), 4, spacious + balcony,
$249,000. Shiran exclusive through RE-
VADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL 02731-382

IN APARTMENT HOTEL, 1 room
apartment, 29 sqjiL, furnished. Exclusive
through GAL HAD(Maftian) TaL 02-255-

KATAMON, 6, PENTHOUSE, terrac-
es. roof, possHe expansions. 5450,000.
JERUSALEM RESIDENCES1

'. Tel. 02
619531.

KIRYAT MOSHE, ROOFTOP apart-
ment, unique, 4 targe rooms + 2 balco-
nies, Immediate entrancal ZIMUKf. Tel.

02636221.

KIRYAT MOSHE. SPLENDID 5 rooms.
130 aqm. 4th, elevator, bathrooms. Sue-
cah. parking. Serious. Tel. 050-249-
101 (Not Studbbal)

KIRYAT SHMUEL; EXCELLENT toc»
tkm, quiet and green, 3. spacious, grotmd
floor ( no steps) potential. Exclusive
through IDAN. TeL 02734-834, 052672-
022.

LOVELY 3 ROOM, 2nd floor apartment
near Promenade, luxuriously finished.

$250,000. Call EVA AVIAD REALTOR.
TEL. 02618404b

MA'ALOT DAFNA - five rooms, beaufr
ful views, succah balcony, religious.
$240,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL
02611-222.

MAGNIFICENT, ’ UNIQUE PENT*
HOUSE, near city halL 320 sq-m^pd
City «ewa + owaabbaaemait Wton
exclusive through IDAN. TSL 02734634,
052672-022- -*

! \

MEGIDDO, REHAVIA - four rooms,

TATE. 19L 02611-222.

MEVASSERET - SIX and a haJTroOrra.

arden, good condition. Must soHI

§435,000. HABfTAT REAL ESTATE. TeL
02611-222.

MEVESSERET, 4 + PARENTS ohiL
2nd floor, garden, renovated. GLOBUS
REAL ESTATE Tht 026523523.

MOSHAVA - PENTHOUSE, 5. 3W
floor, nicely designed, elevator, store-,

room, parting. TtoL 02619631.

MOTZA ELITE, 8, FANTASTIC view,

1J3 dwiam, garden, Immediate, privacy.

Shiran exduave throughANGUO SAXON.
TbL 02251161. •

hh . 4 , spadoDi, tagHNiry, stodge, asst id.

- 3, -ray lup, qwt, btionfej, grt taff

II Ei; toiMom Si ^
Old Salun - 3,i0vNy loalioi, mj (pifil

Ktkfa - hniy pataift jmamc

NEVE GRANOT, 36. renovated, 2
bathrooms, spacious, balcony, ground
Boor, no agents. TbL 02791 -708.

OLD KATAMON (BOSTONAl),1
cute. 1st floor; sfieftared housing During,

office hours, TeL 02-256127.

OLD KATAMON, 6 (180 SO. M.), hfah-

est standard, bafcxxites, covered pariAig,

storerooms, etevatocMiBASSADOR. T0L
02618101.

OLD KATAMON, 3 (ORIGINALLY 4).
beautiful, quiet, modem. fighL TA.C, TeL
02631764,

FAM-BEIN OFFERS IN Kiryat Moshe
spatial prestigious, apts, 5 rooms, imme-
aate, ^luxurious penthouse. 026524883.

pisQAT zeev cemiAL, cottage, 5.3
bathrooms, gardens, Improved.- exoBBeflt.
concition, qmeLTU. 02663015.

RAMAT ARAZIM - eight rooms, huge

Srden. pooi, parking, newt S850JXX).
kBITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL 02611-

RAMAT ESHKQL. A5. ist IL. high aan-rSKIS8SS
. -y

ramat

816196(14-

RAMAT SHARETT. LAWOE oottage. 6^
pastio. terrace, garden.wdhMetog..
^WJOQ. TbL 02618-161,0S26^8Z

RAMAT SHARETT.
view, air conffittomiigjponta* town;
$340,000. ANGLO SAXON £MACE8|NL
TEL. 02251161.. - - !

•

fAT HAMIVTAR).

RAMOT fTRAOak *-+

Bdfreo-
WL0

2

Ramot 02, GotJage, -
'

6 rooms + basementi'
highe§t standard, view,

beautiful garden. ~

02-6^5189 ;

RAMOT rTRAGER). 5v 118 scfm.,
porch. gmderL, TVL

REHAVIA (ARLCttOROF). SL (orlgt-

nafc S^wonbeiM^mncwteed.Mdevine

.

balcoraes, SootheroL Shiran ektiushm
LAFAYETTE REALTY. TaL (O-

REHAVtA (WOLFSON), 5. VIEW to

museum end Knesset (178 sq.
1

nr.),

SS20JXXL SWran extiusfve through AN-
GLOSAXON..TH. 02251161.

HEHAVIA - FOUR rooms, garden:,
bright, outstanding location, new)
5680,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TW.
02611-222:

REHAVIA] A RBKUUTED + private
garden and entrance. Old Katamonl 6,
faxurious.2ndBoor+ slsnsior. aaraoeana
storage. BEN-ZVL TeL 026306® 03-

REHAVTA, LARGE, 3LS, quiet, 2nd
floor; southern. $265,000. ANGLO SAX-.
ON (MALQMQ.^TW.0225«6L

REHAVIA . SEWOU3 OMLY1 Luxury
apatunenL 7 rooms- fhatoontae.-r- Mpe
rate tstiL elewuor andprating ZWLfid.
Tht 02638221.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4, LUXURIOUSLY
renovated, 1st floor, dining room, hew
titchen, must seiL TbL 02-437335.

SAN 8M0N, 3JS roam, 2nd float; rwnp-
doted. open house Sunday MM0a.PL-
iZdJOgm. Tuse 4dXIpjiLp6c00pm. Ban-
TUMi 1/L TUL 02423637.

Ql ALU Y
REAL KSTATK

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
JUNE IS BURSTING OUTALL OVER...

CAESAREA & KARKURL
•4.bedroom horriB With 2.5 baths. AtC, on half dinam plot inXarfair ^
-J250.000..

~ V- .

•4 bedroom home with 2£ baths, inKaricur.for rentatSeSO/mwith.
;

• Brand new villa, view of golf course, pod, garden, A/C,

great architecture, basement for sale in Caesarea at SI ,450,000.

• Caesarea - charming garden flat, lovingly cared for, with large bedroom,
fully A/Cd, 2 bathrooms, lots of closet space, complete with contents -

you just bring your toothbrush and clothes I Weil priced at $255,000.

•Caenrea -3 bedroom, 2 bath cottages for rent from $700-$85Q/morrth

yffv ANGLO SAXON. Caesarea £ Pardes Hannah:
_

nz: Service with a North American accent! 06-260178 cr 06-271868 *71.

SILAD HOLIDAY VILLAGE IN OIVAT ADA
•Buy 250sqm (for only $12,750) or 500 sq.m, (for only $23^17} of
prime agricultural land nearZichionVbacov. (Subject to contract)

§•On rezonlng, your land wahave tripled In value I l

Of
, 8

•Ybu may choose to trade in your land fora unit in our holday vBlage,

worth $120,000. - Bther way your smed hveslment can yield an
unbeBevabte return. -\tou must visif now! -Prices to Increase 1/7/96
-5 units remain -31 sold since 1/1/96

SSod Ropwfli* Lfd. b offering you the opportunUy to profff from fls nsmning effort of 21
dunam of ogrfcuiliral land, to a kmxy holday vflage. only 400 metes from Gtraf Ada.
nesfled in msmpaaod beauty. Rezonha b not aufomaffc but Is now In Its second stage.

Penthouse Duplex & Roof
For Sale in Ra'anana

Prestigious apartaient -4thA5mfloor .

6rooms, 3 balconies, complete roofandpergola,
marbleflooring*Jacuzzi.

Th£bmI£ngis2yearsoMaMdm0fii^4e^atB^enis „

(oae on eachfloor) + elevator- ocatpaftmt. .

'
i i 1 -a a

•'.*». “ . .

AccUumedas one ofthe mcest^amppefOs .

Tel: 09-98841 5 Fax: CS-984450

• CAESAREA - QUALITY OF LIFE! &
For Sale in Caesarea ffl

EXCLUSniE I Semi-detached house, mavelaus ssevieK fnptace node qfetoqa^aanlral

affcaaStotog, 5 bedrooms &s*toiingpoti, shortwatogdbtapi»tofte3e(L$625/M0

Ifeperberg Realtyspecialize inneig
that other people dream of.

* Original lempiar house on the most
beautiful street in the German Colony. A
* 2 bedroom, rerravated, private entrance -Am*

and gart^. Perfect pied-Srtema.

6 Uoyd Geacrae St, German Colony, Jerusalem

Registration is underway for a group purchase in a special project in

° 3-5 room apartments, duplexes with gardens and penthouses,

o Central location.

o Breathtaking view of the Judean Hills. *

o Fresh air and quality country living. '

j
o Full community services.

Supported by Ministry of Housing and the Israel Lands Administration
!

\ For further details: 02-6222471/2 Ad

Hadassah Msdfeat Organization -
terati Cancar Association telephone
support sendee 02247676.

IN AUenby site;group in formation through Yishai & Shadi

Zur Hadassah: from $145,000

Ramat Belt Hakerem: 3, 4 and 5 room apartments -^
IWfevasseret: from $300,000 T ; .

^

^vanous benefits available for group purchases) —:
?

Tb ensure favorable purchase terms, c^ now7

TeL Q2-68im, 02-660262.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
'

REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS « QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

Now Is the time
to buy In Caesarea

. Cofferthe largestsehetton of
homesandexclusive villas-

.
in Caesarea.

Pneedfro/m $400,000 - $4^00,000

Can today& leiour;

proven professfonafslindyou

thedeafofaffeSme.

t rA
.

• i,f. 'V
'

yvoffCBenggsla ft
Tbfc_Qf^®®^or0G0-2S4047j

32 tf^^^^S?^aesaraa
OUAMr REAL-ESTATE*
PUW^rfLATS • QUALITY

•QUALITY -

R^^wQUAUTY HEAL
MUTATE a QUALITY FLATS*
-QUALITY REAL ESTATE• ,
QUALITY FLATS* QUAUTY- -

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY :

^Jauty.beal
ESTATE • QUALITY RATS «
QUAUTYHEAL^STATEw. :

QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY- ‘

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY—
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE* QUALITY FLATS d
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE* :

.
QUAUTY FLATS-*QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL .

ESTATE* QUALITY FLATS *
QUALITY- REAL ESTATE* :-

*OVALITY
‘

RE4LESTATE• QUALITY
FLATS* QUAUTY REAL '

^^TE* QUALITY FLATS*
estate *; ; ;

^flL,TLFLATS • quality. - %
REAL ESTATE*QUAUTY _> : ;FL/rra*quALny. REAL . ;

.

ESTATE*QUAUTYfTJVTS;(*'

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE* -

QUAUTY FIATS
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

>•-- _!*' >?

-rv?>
f,

DAN}.TA 0M6l16lT^ tMAL

TALBIEH^^UtSTORIC LUXURYs^aagr-

'

- For rent In
'

Apartment Hotel
Aviv Promenade

i -2 betiooms, completely finished.

M_j£^gwg^nc»Ttfvye8r
W.A.INJ Properties

Tel: 0 3-56

1

6 1

G

1 F.'ix: 03 5628737

BBT locations,
^gfc^shortflooffttrm rentals. Tel

JEVE ffiDEK, VERY luxurious,™
hScESJ?

M

aiSSaSSHa
S3-300 - «•

NORDAU BLVD. 2JS, BEAUTIFUL Bv-

Thinking of
buying a home?

' BiiMng inspections

Better Safe Than Sorry
^*l27®jand Professional aGeoft Turetsky M^Sc, rp-^rranr™ ^
TOWNJpENTEfL INVESTORS! ’ Highrst^diy^penite^ 3 ancl 4rtxxro
spacteus. from $270,000. Shiran <nc&

- vtiAuir
. TeL-02-734834.

UNIQUE ARAB-STYLE APART-

ESTATE. tol 02-335595
KY

2O^raON. 5.ROOM apartment dos-

MgWSiiaaaBag 1*

BET HAKAREM, 4, beautiful forest view
storeroom,

YEM1N MOSHE, RARE! Magnificent,
(280 so.m.}, comer house, guest apt.
ymltqa «ud». view. Shiran exclusive
through ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02351-161.

YEMIN MOSHE-LUXURIOUS RENO-
VATED comer house, terrace, view, e
access. MON IFIORE REALTY. TeL
252071.

TZAMERET-HA8IRA (NAIMAN), 4.6- -

+ terrace, view, elevator, storage, eocdu-
1UM RF

AOa T3.n9ttW-

SAULVVBNBACH
. REALBSWE&INV^IMBTTS

jnjjjwn rrccjj

KocMflre^ 1st float; 1206qjn.

fietaas, 1st floor, 110 spa, for

* Horei^Zkin1 4m^etevatorand -j

parimg.

* Central TfltyMv, penthouse, elevator

Siva, YE’EUM REALTY. 159.

WANTED
2-ROOM KOSHER APARTMENT, Jer-
usalem. 30 June - 17 July. Tef. 33-1-
69087508

LOOMN6 FOR 4+ room apartment In
Glvat Z&bv, unfurnished, long-tenm. TeL
02-637-228.

WHERETO STAY 7
JERUSALEM B&B.GUEST HOUSE,

' ' •*—*
can-
.Fax:

* Studto»a(1nNlit
l 509qm+235qjn.

1

roof.Parnng& elevator.

* Beai, high floor, 220 sqjn, inmed&B.
* NeveArivint, roof apt, iiwnofete.

* NBnMvfBL4iCmtsv hfgh floor,

pafog aid elevate.

* Td touch, 3M apiL house on 600

xpn. tot, sxoeSsntooodSon. -

* Harzfiya Pttoah, houses on V2 dunam
ptot,imme(SatB.

24 Bloch St..

Tel Aviv
Tel. 03-5247 I 9 1-2-5

Fax: 05-5249 I 58

BEN GURfON BLVD. 3-S + roof, well

tapt + elevatorand parking. BENNY ET
WIRfCH(MaMan>m 03624-5048.

DAVID HAMELECH, ROOF apartment,
4 room& fadrtg garden, Bth floor eieva-
tor.paMo&toL 036955516.

5239988;

'

•t r. iiar. zs

NAHALAY SHIVA;' fc*. furnished,
charming, central short tamv tourists,

kosher . IfeL 02-356-839.

DWELLINGS
Tef Avhr

EZOREFH8L 4 + BALCONY lice new,
doorman + country dub"YAa. REALTOR"
(Maiden} 03-6425253

fOltSALE ON a moshav near Tef
AvMl 12 Donams + 3 housesfl + simflar

Chars. NADLAN EYTAN. TeL 03-6255031.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT*-
LONG term, near seashore, "MAOR*.
FWC63-6994130,TEL: 036997012/7212

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES GAN
HAIR-near-'sea, tourists/budnesamen,
ahort/tong-tamL TeL 03-6966092, 090-
368-872. •

GOODMORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection In

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
of holiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally

located, low rates.

TeL 02-233-65*
Fax Q2-259-330

2 ROOMS!! 1-3 MONTHS, famished +
roof-top, near the seal! TeL-036255031.

ACROSS FROM THE sea. panoramic
“ atwc

03-
vfew. in Bet HMm/ftom June-Qctobec
Tel. 03-506-2256/ .050-353579,
5275015.

FOR TOURtSTSl S ROOM flat. weeWy/
monthly, fumlatied. centrar.TM Ami TeL
052-610447- . •

'

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection in

Jerusajem and Tel Aviv
of holiday apartments -

all fumislKd, centrally

located, low rates.

TdL 02-233-459
Fax 02-259-330

FOR SALE, IMMEDIATE, private, high
sUriKted. 3 rboma, Gordon comer Di-
zaogafL TeL03647-1843. 052-78496a

FROM ARCHITECT! 2JIEAR sea. 1st

ikXMlbatentfal tor 3 + ground floor; -reno-
vated and special.TeL 03-6422926.

NO AGENTS! VILLA in Savyon. 280/
1700 exclusive location! SI^SOJXXLTeL
03-634-2055, 03624-1305.

RAMAT AVIV GSMEL, penthouse 180
sam +40 sqjn. atoonyt vww^+ apartment
5/weU-keptEVANlAND. TeL 03-522-
7906, 05CM34r417, 062679628.

TEL AVIV, 4 rooms. 3rd flodr, elevator;

parking, frontal $285,000. TNuch Dior Al-

paknm 036442231.

VERY SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE, ex-

dustve, Neot Atoka area. $1,100,000,
DS.L. REAL ESTATE. TeL 09684341.
Fax 09659-447.

VILLA, RAMAT GAN,^IW Ganim^ 240
sqm. 6tdt on 70p «Lnu Near Shanfdn,
130 aq.ro,Tenovmsd. 050600640.

WELL-KEPT, NEW, FACING sea, 7th

floor; B rooms. Basfl tower. ThL 052-733-

«&
DWELLINGS

, Dan Region

SALES
~

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5

room apartments. Immediate entry.

.
"MSHAV* . tot’ 08645-1538.

KFAR GANIM (PETAH TiKVA), 66 +
roof, large, special and luxurious.

S5ao,ooam 036247473. (NS).

PENTHOUSE, QAN HA IR,

week. TeL 036245866; 052- —aMuafll'lia—STUDIO
. T ,

5300 per weak, TeL
505655. DWELLINGS

Sharon Area

RENTALS

MAGNIFICENT 'ONE JBEDndpilj
apartment + whole root oatec

fumfshed. Short terms. TeL

HERZL1YA PITUAH/KFAR SKMAR-
YAHU luxurious vffla

sekrtert, TeL 050-333614. 09681676.

GENERAL

RAMAT AVIV Q7MMEL, l^uriOUB

apartments & Houses l«L»«nL
.

Aora
PROPEFFTIES. toL 08-6418396.

BABAITS, SEA VIEW! .

apartmems- Short/long rentals..

5466920.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMei: «{*[*
TIFUL RENOVATED «iUe£apart-

" t8rm.FtortaySale.Pem-
7; FOX 03-

SALE Upgraded 3 room!

2nd floor,mceview,$|45.

merts,—- .

house: -Tel.

5285901.

2 ROOMS, BEAUTIFUL!! Complete:

Short/long-term, quiet area. Tel. -ua-

6056704, 062682-416-

3. CENTRAL, 1ST FLOOR, fumfaftod.

rerxwated^i yemktxn^jly^Wrt®,tfr
jng.T9LQ36ffl0877.05060764&

4, BABLI, BEAUTIFUL,6TH floor,

wngitohr fumtohed. elevator +
%
R“Wn9*

§1,60a ANajOSAXO^MaJdan) TeL 03-

546-7^2..

OSE TO SEA, 2 A/C + buB-toXtos-
refl-kapl newty palntod. bmnetfeto-

SAXON.

SEE THE SEA Rooftop4 room

with lift ftwcimisWtehav

highest bldg, in I

panoramic view >,000

^lABES^ar^o^

GLO SAXON. Caesarea
mFUL PENTHOUSE, FACING 06-360-

OPCTA TOWER, luxury; 6
rootrec Srooms + sea view: elevMor. air
condBonhg, parking. Tel Q506Q064d

TEL AVIV, 6, SPACIOUS, furnished.

UNIQUE DUPLEX! 4. BEDROOMS, -t-

P«Wn&^^oentaRaitofM

SALES

jmmcjjy
REALESTATE
AGENCY

LDSIJK^AmFpRSAUINIU'iuWM
!• BttaUAi 4& S loom kkary onkaA
sm balcony apanmena is Kxranrt
tootkxH. Froa

UmJWAPTS.FORRENT IN EA’ANANA
• Larury 4 room tpUescdtaB cca«J

torariMuEatiyAsiwiItt,
,

$758

jBNcw 4 room spt. Plus sun bricony iA/C
in Lev Hapak. taunedtee enoy. $SM

wkh bcicot^cs m Lcr Hapuk. withA/C
touwafiMeegoy. $1,008

#BcmnlM »ewVhmam fmbbcd ut.
wilhA/C. 4 son bakoou, rood kpcxtos.

Enoyjcly ‘96. Sl,8Mj

133Ahuza St. Ra’anana 2V
Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 JT1

KOKHAV
HAYARDEIM'

An exclusive new project

-2 smatU buildings,

overlooking park & cottages

* 3 rtx)m + sun balcony- S22fUXX>
* 3 room + 80 sqm. garden £245,000

*4 room + 20 sq.m. balcony 865^000
*4 room + 100 sqjn. garden $29^000.
* 5 room +21 sqm balcony £285,000
*5 room + 80sq.m. garden 533(1000
* PemhousaMjptex, 5 room

large Terrace onfyS380L000
* Stunning 5 room penthouse
+ terrace, superb view £385,000

- High quality building

- Individual storage and paridng

- Completion 18 months
- Total financial security .

Developer & Exclusive Sales

"ISRAHOUSE" Ra'anana

73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

HOLIDAYAPT- SALES
PRIVATE VACATION APARTMENT
for sale. Neot Golf Caesarea Project
Ready June 30 *96. 02-5700601; 02-
57D0616.

HERZ LIYA-BY-THE-SEA, B ROOM
house; small garden, July 20-Sept. 20,
SaSQO/month. 15. 096828S&

RENTALS

BABAIT'S FULLY EQUIPPED Vlllasl

rand apartmems. Herzflya Pltuah. Short/;

long rentals. toLH

EXCLUSIVE! GREEN HERZUYA,
new garden apartment, 5 rooms, 300
sqm garden, 2 parking spaces, beauttfuL

spacious. CACTUS. m09680-001.

HERZUYA, BEAUTIFUL 5 & B room
apartments, sea view, furoished/u^fu^
rushed. TeL 09-7673737, 050-314388.

HERZLIYA PfTUAHl VILLA 5600 sq.m,
built. (1200 sqjn. pkrt) + pool Luxurious.
View Ofma. SI^OOO. UYANU. REALTY,
tot 036276112.- -

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent, house,
2 rooms + qarcfen + teiappooe. Immediate.
toL 09672793.

HERZUYA PITUAH AND Kfar Shmar-
yahu, noloction of beautiful vWas tor rent
SHAASHUA, Maldan, toL 09670676.

NfTZA, 3, FURNISHED + pool. S700
long-term. toL 09623-759. 052-781-342.

PENTHOUSE, LUXURY DUPLEX,, In

Netanya, tor serious, tong term. toL 09-

614-963. 050618614.

RAMAT HASHARON, BEAUTIFUL vff-

la, 250 sqm buflt, 1JJ00 sqm plot, exoeF
lent location, htoh standara, KAv HAYAM,
toL036S»69ffl

SHARON HOTEL, HERZUYA, vaca-
tkxi nR, 2 rooms, long-term. toL 08-945-

6468(evB).

YOUNG HERZUYA, QUIET, 5. 1st
floor, Immediate. SI ,000. toL 09605646.

SALES

wivp
Real Estate & Investment Agency

09-7718892
EXCLUSIVE- HAGDUD HA'IVRi ST. 1

5 rooms, 15Q sq-m. 1a floor, elevator,

paring, quiet, v>ew of garden, good

and&n. ONLV&OOO
EXCLUSIVE II! Western area, new; 4
rooms + storerooms and

standard, immediate.

EXCLUSIVE n 3 room apartment,

Maccabi St, 105 sqm, 1st floor,

quiet central 0NLYS1

EXCLUSIVE -ROM 2000 111 4
oW 6 room cottage + separate unite +
pafio, 350 sqjn. plot vet^h^^rtaid

Attracfive offer U New 5 room kmurious
+ storeroom.

iLY $420,000

%&RE4HK
Ra'anana

f 100 Ahuza
* BmufcdAnysksnstvlc villa widi

fi^tace!!! BikataS475jD00

* Ekgaixl;inkxKEiiro|X^SQtobO(i^

Bita area. S534599

* Maccabi St, a5 iwwb widielnwx;new

birildmg S229j000l

* F^bmushedT^a krone year Bib eul

+ Lev Hapark4’A7iMm*d^lK baa
* 5mooBsidisrapap^cffltidBa’BianS73()|

TEL./FAX. 09-9S7377

> FOR SALE '

7 room apt, Herzfrya Coast
2 ertrances 3 bdhs, paridng.

SI,700 monthly, investment

Y 5485,000, no Tel: 0^353384

HERZUYA PITUAH; BEAUTIFUL VIL-
LA, toctog sea + pool COKMECTIONS.
0SD259561. 09650190.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, WALKWAY cul-
de-eac, private! VBa, wolHropt Oka new,
quiet anas. 51,150000. TeL CS684-725,
052681695.

NETANYA, BARGAIN, FACING sea. 5
rooms + veranda. 5355,000. ToL 052-781-
342.

NORTH NETANYA, 3 ROOMS, near
theses. AC, 5th floor, elevator: 5210,000.
toL 09622256, 09638967.

PRIVATE. HERZUYA PITUAH! Luxu-
rious apt h complex: tor sale + pool, ex-
clusive -lor serious! toL 09687643, 050-
350602.

RA'ANANA, 4 ROOMS in center, 107
sq-nt, 2nd Door + elevaior. storage + 2
parking. Tel 09-7746761 (afternoons).

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

VILLA, DAILY RENTAL, overlooking
Ktoerat air-condffionina extremely rea-
sonable. TeL 06-704692, not StotoML

SALES

FOR SALE
ONTHE CARMEL
Unique! In C3vatDowns
(GassicAhuza) a spadous

140sqm. one4evd penftiouse.

Largebalconies, special views,

delatorand private paridng.

Csfl os today; 044371275, F&X; 04-838(133 iA orcomandsMus: l

ty Hll7WadgwotKlSt^Ratta. Jj

TIVON, COTTAGE, 2 + singles unit
12S dunam. 160 buk TeL 0SF762258.
046562179.

ZEFATJ DUPLEX, PANORAMlC vtew,
good investment only $119,000. toL 02-

870973, 050-596588.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

.SALES .

ARAD 3 ROOM FLAT, new refigtous.cfiK:

trio, rights for bidding penthouse. TeL 07-
954375 (eve.).

BEERSHEVA. CLOSE TO University,

4. 1st Hoot $105600. Avatatfe 7/96. toL
076462156. .

VACATION UMT IN EDtd. Club Hotel
week 25, bargain. TeL 02665-175, 050-
308604.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

GENERAL
URGENTII! NEW BUSINESS oppor-
tunity in South Africa and Greece. toL 03-

5476327, 050670607.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS.^REMISES
HAYARKON, SEA-VIEW, 5 rooms,

, 4th floor, akcoreflUonmg, toL 03-

11, Rormy.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Dan Region

BUS. PREMISES
ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPA-
NY; Import + retail, tens of thousands of

customers + store and offices, wel kept
on Dizenooft. TeL 050-242436.

SERVICES
General

MEDICAL HOLISTIC MASSAGE, di-

ment In

052644245.

COURSES

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

satorient to Henfiya PkuEn, Kter Shmar-
yahu, Tel Aviv. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE, toL
09-589611.

SHL LI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

. ALL IN EXCLUSIVITY!!!
• sreOALOffffl 7 BOOM COTTAGE
Separate unit!!l 5390,000

• MUST SELL! 4rooms+roof,

iragnfflcentvtew J228JI00

•35 ROOMS f ELEVATOR
centra quirt locaftin $228,000

• 45ROOMS,WELL CARED FOR
Central (juietlocalior -

.
S239JXW

• LARGE SELECTION OF 46 ROOMS

+

BALCONY quiet S30d009$35(MXX}

• 6ROOM COTTAGE2 entrances, sited

ta cfrfo study or parents 5550J0Q

• NEW5 ROOM GARDB1 APT. $1,100

• 4, 5BOOM* BALCONY
Certrai and quiet $7004850

- NEW BEAUTIFULPBITHOUSES
Central /VC $1,10(«1^50

- 5.6,7 ROOM COTTAGES 51,00063,000

6S Ahuza St.. Eiiav Center, Ra'anana

Tel/Fax: 09-932333 or Tel: 09-431572

HERZL/ya PITUAH FOR sale home on

one dunam wfth swimming pooLsuper
luxurious. MORAN REAL ESTATE. toL

00672-759.

FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Berry.

PJO. Box 51 3 Staunton, IN 47381 UAA.

EDUCATION
THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-

ons to aB languages. Also preparation tar

Psychometrics. Jerusalem,tol Aviv. Hafta.

Tel. 050-291460, 03-9327210. (Math,
Enqfisft teaehers needed).

RENOVATING

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new, repair and enamel bathtubs without

dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.

Tfll. 09-584682, 04636-1130, 02-

638292.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

GENERAL

EXPERT HOUSE PAINTER, apart-

ments and stairways, reasonable prices,

good-qua&y work, toL 02787645.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

COURSES

HEBREW STUDIES "H0LYLAN6" in-

tensive Hebrew courses, in tol Aviv. toL
177-0226207,

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind.

SJ^®^ mas8^eorsWarsu'

SERVICES
Sharon Area

GARDENING
GARDENING: EVERYTHING YOU
need: Garden 1

Professional.

461-962
TeL 052564161.09-

1MMEDIATE JOBS
AVAILABLE

Friendliest families,

best conditions.

The agency
with a heartfor theAn Pairs.

Call Hilroa 03-9659937

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

CAMP STAFF

MODERN ORTHODOX CO-ED teen
tour looking far 21-30 year oUmaJs coun-
selor with campAour experience. Coro-
pe&thre salary. C^Yecihel -Camp' Mote-
deLtoL 02-720271 (NS).

SUMMER CAMP HIRING expertenced
counselors, aged 18-25. fluent English.

TeL 08-&28T74&

AU PAIR, IN Ramal Hasharon, urgemty,

hra-n. TeL Q3-54Sf373.

COUPLE FOR LONG-TERM employ-
ment housafceepers/gardener. Live-m,
food tod. Recommendation. TeL 03*960-

6162

EXPERIENCED FILiPINA FOR Ctean-
household. TeL 03-534-

HIGH SALARY AND
kx nice eu pair + five^n

5234086.

conditions,

a year. toL 03-

GENERAL
EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL
WRITERS, CV’s: Interdoc FAX 09-
422495; EMAflj jnte>doc@netvisituiLneLi

HOUSEHOLD HELP
OUR OFFICE HANDLES the best au
pair pasflionsfWMiMdNW Swe-to. toL 03-

51M740.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LONG TERM, METAPELET, accom-
modadon posstoie, (Ssabled welcome, toi
02-734881

EXPERIENCED NANNY, GOOD wage

i) toL
^ ^

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friemflest famffies, best conditions, the
agencywith a heart lor the Au Pairs. Cafl

HfcnatoL 036659937.

SEEKING AN EXPERIENCED, mature
metopelet with references - in Pisgat
Zefev area - tor 3 month old baby. Starting

Sept 1996 - 7:30ajn_-4:Q0pJTi. Sun-Thus.
Housetesplng. Cafl, TeL ta630636.

MEDICAL/NURSING

IMMEDIATE: TEL AVIV area. $700-
800. bvMi/bu tor bubbly au pair with Eu-
^ter^^jtspeoatoppctounflyj.

ISRAELI FAMILY SEEKS livs-in au
pair. English or Hebrew, housekeeping.
toL 036736108, 050629628.

LfVE-M FOR HOUSEHOLD work, ex-
ceflent conditions, immediate start. TeL
036896086.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR cook-
.03-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF

COMPETENT, FULL TIME secretary

lor multimedia company in Ra’anana. TeL

09-978242

DOCTORS INSTITUTE |N Netanya.
seeks pan-time secretary, English moth-

er-tongue. tol 059-264608.

OFFICE MANAGER (M/F), import
company. Netanya. EneSsh fluency 4 ryp-

tog. Fax CV to 09657101.

TEACHERS
YESHIVA HIGH SCHOOL, Sharon
area, requires tor ’96- ,97 school year, ex-

caUem facensed English teacher, Bagnit
preparation eimerience, 12-16 afternoon

weekly hours, Resume to POH. 181 98, Td
Aviv.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Halts and North

TEACHERS
ENGLISH TEACHER NEEDED to Hai-

fa, native speakers only, tol 046665501,
Yurt.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

GENERAL

SEEKING COUPLE WITH experience
for housework in Savyon. TeL 03-534-
3190.

OFFICE STAFF

LLS. FAMILY PLANNING AUyah, He-to-
tensive business experience, hardwork-
ing, She-Renaissance woman. Bath-cap-
abte managers, adaptable. Fair. 914-
6233673 for pamassa opportunities.

SITUATIONS W'ANTED
Tel Aviv

Established International

Trade Company
requires

EXPERIENCED CLERK
Full time, fluent Hebrew and
English, computer literate

Write: POB 1494, Tei Aviv 61000

or caii 03-5662549

GENERAL
AMERtCAN-ISRAEU, PREVIOUS
EMBASSY chauffeur, maintenance, se-
mri^sae^Mkable. recommendations.

OFFICE STAFF^

PART-TIME SECRETARY, 5 work-
days, mother tongue EngSsh. Holon office.

Tel 052-743487.

SITUATIONS WANTED

. The Cupeto-PBtnkfc
Health and Coamnunity

Service Center; Jerusalem

POSITION AVAILABLE

DEhniST/ORTHODONTIST
TeL 02-821889, 02-826474 FaxDE-826473

OFRCE STAFF

BIOMETRIX MEDICAL, ENGLISH
secretary, commerciaitaxport experience.

Fax C.VTto 02661322

EDfTQR/EDfTORIAL COORDINA-
TOR WITH excetlent English, strong
people skflls, eefittog experience, for sci-

ence publisher. Send resume to: POB
B02S77Jerusalem 91502

ENGUSH/HEBREW SECRETARY,
RART/FULL time, translating. WORD &
Fax 02-253089.

ENGLISH TYPISTS, MOTHER- Dan Region
TONGUE level, high salary. Tel. 03-
5288111. HOUSEHOLD HELP
LARGE BANK SEEKS typist. English
mother-tongue required. Tel. 03-660-

AU PAIR, MOSHAV BNEt ATAROT
(near airport), for two smalt children.
Good conditions. TeL 039721270, Daft.

OFFICE CLERK WITH experience in E
]

PURCHASE/SALES
Mofl and Q Text lor full time employmenL
TeL 03-5223667.

General

SECRETARY ENGUSH-HEBREW.
WORD, QTexL Call Robert, Tel. 03-

GENERAL
6839923

SALES PERSONNEL

FOR CASH - BUY1NG1PAWN1NG gold.

(Samonds, coins, watches, antiques. TeL
036106769,052602809.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, PART/
FULL tone. Bifln

ciency. Kishurim.
FULL tftoe. Biflnguaf + computer prafl-

im. Tel 02664758.

FOR.-HBESTAURANT .MtSHKENOT, _

Established International

Tbade Company

requires

SALES ASSISTANT
? Fluent Hebrew and English

^ Write: POB 85, Tfel Aviv 61000

or calk 03-5662549

ORIGINAL FRENCH OIL paintings
(School of Paris), by wed-known painter.

TeL 050627282

SALES

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, electrical appliances, furniture

and antiques, etc. TeL 09656683.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

.-iZdJQjaiOS:

GRAPHIC ARTIST WITH computer ex-
perience.TeL 02-247413 (Henri).

PART-TIME HEBREWfENGLISH
SECRETARY with knowledge of Word.
P.OJB. 28024, Jerusalem 91280.

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING RE-
QUIRES part-time English/Hebrew

SECRETARY, BILINGUAL, ORGANI-
ZATIONAL & computer skills, experi-
ence neoessfflv. DSS UCL TeL 02-'

Fax: 02-718710.

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE or bilingual, full time, word-

challenging position. Tel 02-

:HEXPERIENCED SALESPERSON FOR
.
- tourist pubflcattonsJ=Uient Hebrew Good

'

“opportunity. toL 03-5238220.

ADVERTISING SALES REPS wanted
tordynemk: new Jewish women's pUbtica-

tion. Must be experienced and knowl-
edgeable. Excellent commission. Rivksh.
Tel 036067281.

TEACHERS
MULTICULTURAL SCHOOL IN Jaffa

teachers of History ’A“

evef and Physical Education.

It), tol. 036821581 Fax.

319357.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ENTIRECONTENTS OF apartment, tol

items Uke new, from U.S. TeL 02-831 955.-

MICROWAVE PHILLIPS WHIRL-
POOL, mini dishwasher. King, cabinet
with booksheff and desk tor children. Tel
02689-288.

GENERAL
WHEELCHAIR (US-MADE]-L(GHT-
WEIGHT, PORTABLE, modular, selt-

proptojjng. TeL 02654689 (NS).

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

Pan Region
FOR SALE

SECRETARY FOR BUSY office. Ro-
mema, affemoons. WritePOB 50257, Jer-

usalem 91502

SECRETARY, HEBREW FLUENCY,
knowledge of typing preferable, suitable

also for coflege graduates. D2-J56511.

THE MOVEMENT FOR QuaHtv Ol GOw-
emment seeks ftjfxFrtosar, pnfarabty bi-

ll, nextofe hours. Write to: P.OlBox
'Jerusalem, Fax: 02633011.

WE NEED MACINTOSH typesetting
with a graphic eye, top skiBs, tuB-time.

Write:POB 5(^7. Jerosatem Si 502-

SALES PERSONNEL
AVON COSMETICS SEEKS sales rep-
resentatives, flexible bourn, good condi-
tions. TeL 02-794-759, NS.

ESTABLISHED REAL ESTATE ag9i>
cy seeking sales agent Good commons
for quafified candidata. TeL 02-620-946.

INTER PLUS FURNITURE + Design,
responsUe salesperson for ftrf-time job.

Design background + experience an ad-
vantage. Tel.02-622-1^
INTELLIGENT, HARD-WORKING
SALES agents, for exclusive ntoghbor-
hOOds + car. REVADIM REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02-731-362.

TEACHERS
NATIVE SPEAKERS NEEDED » teach
conversational English (part-time),C.V. to

P.O.Bl 2604. Jerusalem.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

UYE-M FIUPINA FOR woman In Pe-
tah TTkva. TeL 03-9384896.

AU PAIR FOR 3 chBdren + housework.
Bve-infouL Kbyat Ono, from Jtoy. toL 03-

5356697.

METAPELET. GOOD CONDITIONS,
high Mtor^^^^L/we-rn/ouL Worth-

OFFICE STAFF

IRIS SOFTWARE SEEKS English sec-

retary, full-time, with marketing back-
1 and computer Berate. Resume to

SENTINA DISHWASHER, (MEDIUM
size) drier, microwave, carpel, vacuum
cleaner, tol 10 months okL Tel 09664157.

PERSONALS
General

SEEKING
LIFETIME

PARTNER?,
CONTACT

RUTH
7828983, 04-8303113

03-5652209. 0~ 294492^M

RAMAT GAN, TRANSLATOR corre-

spondent; from Hebrew to Erigfish + typ-

ing, toH/part-time, excellent conditions.

IS. 03-7K-7811.

TEACHERS
YESHIVA HIGH SCHOOL Shatelavim

gteh teacher. ELS.L. FT/PT. TeL

T8(day), 08626931 (eve.).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

RESTAURANT HELP
~

.WANTHf-WAITER/WAITRESSES,
ANGLO-SAXON + good knowledge of

hebrew for a cheerful and bubbly reaau-

rart to Herzflya. TeL 0968988ft Shmuiicfc

or Ruty.

FORUFETBEWWTTOSWP S
StoGLE-DfVORCED-WDOWHl S<

SECULAR, TRAOniONAL or FSJC30US »i

l»nBMETESBMCEteCONCERNB)RftRg<IS

Angfc-israei International Singfes

’ U S. ’ CANADA ‘ EUF.OPE ' S. ArSiifi

WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS, 45-80.
Anglo-Saxons, Europeans, Americans.
Jews and Israeli residents, through Myah
and Menachem you can meet serious

women and men for mutual companion-
ship and friendship! Our quality service is

very successful For information, TeL 03-

6720032 03673-555 T.

MATRIMONIAL

MATCHMAKER/GRAPHOLOGIST,
GREAT SUCCESS rate, religious aca-
demics specialty. Devore, Tel. 02-
9965136.

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
PERSONAL

Tel Aviv

BN El BRAK (HARAV Kookl, duplex,

180 sqjn. + rod. wefl kept and alwondn
Boned. T«L 052645^5203679-4972

HOUSEHOLD HELP

UVE-1N TO CARE for infant + house-
keeping, call Miriam. TeL 084212553.

SEEKING FILIPINA OR SOUTH Atrl-

ean for flght house aid chBd care, bvs-to.

central TtoAviv. TeL 036228201..

nUPINA, EXPERIENCED, HOUSE-
KEEPfNG +7-year oU 0oy. References
essential. Nurit, Tel. 03-5482657/03-
5232981.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE-IN, GB4ERAL WORK+ 3

chfld, Kfar Shmaryehu, separate

FIHptoo welcomed, tKm6mok®£ Enj

spacer. TeL 052600605/452128.

ENGLISH-SPEAKING OZERET
NEEDED, Wednesdays and Sundays,

Herrfya Pltuah area, TeL 0967842)

AU PAIR, EXPERIENCED. Uve-fnfaut

2 childran. indudes tiavto. From July 1.

TeL 02618-297.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN/OUT, for family in

Ramat Hasharon, good condklons. TeL
036404139.

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN MAN seeks
correspondence with single, never mar-

ried woman. 23-34, for frimdship/possWe

serious relationship. WO! be visiting Israel

I am an outdoors person, with steady,

long-term fob. write: Paul, 87 a.

Hawthorne Ave., Park ridge. New Jersey

07658, USA.

SEEKING SPONSOR TO help finance

medical studies. Please call. Tel. OS-

5274149.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP, EXPERI-
ENCED, center of country, good condi-

tions, also FBpinos, tor ekferty. TeL 03-
688-9868/9.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Bve-in, central Tel Avhr,

$7S0 + N1S200 immediate bonus.TeL 03-

6201195, 052452002-JadoQ.

NEEDED ENGLISH SPEAKING mst-
apelet/au pair for 2 children 6 + 18
months, references required, possible
tow-in, attractive condiktos. Netanya. TeL

09610628.

RAMAT HASHARON FOR
Energetic and responsible.

~1902

MATRIMONIALS

25, (FI, SEEKS REUGIOUS for mar-
riage. till 3ft

PERSONALS
Haifa and North

4 ROOM HOUSE/GARDEN .DOR,
near the

399162
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MISCELLANEOUS
Tel Aviv

CHURCH SERVICES

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

4:00PM, City Mapu Street

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
cleaned Christian Church of

rHE fie-

ld). Sen/tc-

Sharon Area

GENERAL

ofl Ben YehucJa,

VEHICLES
General

TAX FREE CARS wanted and sold,
trade-in. Conn TO. 09-583-837, 052-423-

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

purchase. Problems? Tel.

1986 DELUXE TOYOTA Van. au
tomsdc, excellent condition, aircondition-

ing. 54,850. TO. 050-389788.

PASSAT *89, 1,800 Cc786.000 KM.
excellent condition, $8500. o-b.o. 052-

405236

VOLVO '84, MINT CONDITION, must
see. automatic, AC S6.500. Tel. 02
634461

UNRESTRICTED
MITSUBISHI L200, 1993, 9600 km.
Tike new. TO. 09-348006.

VEHICLES

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, TeL 02
722-266: 050-367-193.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, senna, leasing, trading.
02-6523735, 050-240977.

UNRESTRICTED
1190 MITSUBISHI L300 GLX Mini-
Bus, 8 seas, extras. Tel. 02-341205.

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT, 1977,
5.000NIS. (Excellent). AutoblancW, 1982,
3A00NIS negotiable. Tel. 02-438-577

PASSPORT

Special Offer
,
Passport to Passport 1991

Toyota Supra. Florida License
Plates 45,000 mi., fully loaded.

One of a kind in Israel.

Call Moshe Dan.
Tel. 09-580088, 09-582532.

1994 GRAND LIONI 1.6

Grand Lioni 1.8 GLX stark
i GLX. 1993
m. Oleh-oleh.

Passport to Passport
Volkswagen 1994 Multi-Van

Alistar, diesel, 8 seats. Like new,

25.000 km.
Call Moshe, Kfar Shmaryahu,
TeL 09-580088, 09-582532

MOSHE DAN. OF KFAR SHMARYAHU
offers cans & motorcycles for sale, pass-
xt to passport: 1986 white VoBcswa
oil Convertible GTL; 1995 Chevrolet

mlna rreni vary 3500 mHes; 1993 Suzuki
Swift 32,000 km: 1993 Wrangler jeep; 22
liter, 33,000 km; 1992 Samurai Suzuki
feep,black (American) 22,000 km; 1988
Volkswagen Golf, 5 doors, like new,
53.000 km; 1986 Mercedes 420SE.
181.000 km; 1989 Mazda 626 (American).

5 gears, 51 ,000 mOes; 1988 BMW 7301, afl

extras. 5 gears, 88.000 km; 1987 Honda
750 motorcycle, 86,000 km. 1980 BMW
8R motorcycle. 23.000 miles: 1988 Aprifia
motorcycle, like new, 4.000 km; and of
course a further choice of vehicles at
Si 5000. Tel. 09-580088, 09-582532.

UNRESTRICTED
~

1995, PEUGEOT 205 "Forever ", a/c,
Cobra alarm, 1.4 L Good price. Tel 09-
564157.

AUCTION NOTICE
The Eastern KIbreet Factories Co. in Nablus is accepting

bids for the sale of used machinery and junk. The material

may be inspected between 9 am. and 11 am., June 9 and
10, 1 996, on the company's premises in the Kibreet

neighborhood, east or the old prison.

Bids must comply with the written conditions that will be
distributed to the bidders coming to inspect the material.

Bids must be delivered In sealed envelopes to the Ha]

Taher Al-Maerl Company, Hettin St, Nablus, on Sunday,
June 16, 1996. Tel. 09-370027.

Couldn't you

S
i doing
rafflre?

Junior?Senior

|

InJerusalem
j

Graphics
-«*<>-!

DBA
e.E.

”
Unix

JAVA

Sybase Windows C++

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-1SRACARD

Thd Jerusalem Post *'1996

CHEVROLET ASTRO CL 1994, 12,000
mites. 7 seats. TeL 089471292

VEHICLES

uetaiitu winsuan unjioi w uoaj. eennc-
ea Wednesdays, 6*0 PM and Saturdays RANGEROVER, IMMACULATE
4.-00PM. Venue: City Hotel, 9Mapu Street, wshrtrt^^l^ Buck Riviera. pas»-
«« d«- port. TO. 09-557725.
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THE SOCCER BALL FROM HELL- A Seoul department store displays a soccer ball which it rintmw Is the world’s largest. The leather ball weighs 62 kilograms and
has a circumference of 9.7 meters. (Boru

jg

DELUXE
SOUTH AFRICA

SAFARI
Super deluxe small group
(maximum 12 people)

Deluxe hotels in

SoU'.h Af.ncs

Business class seating

Tel Av;v - Johannesburg"
Tei Aviv

Half board

(two excellent meals daily)

Full sightseeing including

game reserve, garden route.

Soweto. Caps Town, etc

All entrance fees

Domestic flights

Professional guide

Israeli tour escort

14 days
July 10-23 inclusive

$3,990

Same tour, economy class

air. superior tourist class

hotels

Regular size o roues

from $1,999
'

Details from

Transglobal Travel Ltd.

Tel. 02-5700777 (10 lines)

Fax. 02-5700735

Ask for David Frank or

Maryan ne Taylor

Friends of the

Open University

of Israel

A ft, 4
TlwOpen Soldiers

1

Friends of the
University of Scholarship Open University

*®rae* FUnd of Israel

A Salute to Israel's Soldiers
Honoring IDF soldiers who are combining

academic studies with army service.
r

Under the patronage of President Ezer Weizman

Program:
* Concert of light classical music by the Chamber Orchestra of
the Education and Gadna Corps.

* Greetings by President Weizman
* Festive dinner

* Awarding of scholarships to outstanding student soldiers

* Comedian Tuvia Tzafir, in a special performance:
“Academia and Government - Who is Mimicking Who. “

Sunday, June 16, 1996, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Dan Hotel, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv

Tickets are still available. All proceeds are devoted to scholarships

for soldiers in active service studying at the Open University.

Tickets: NIS 250 a ticket

Donations: NIS 500 per couple

Tickets can be purchased at the Friends of the Open University.

16 Rehov Klausner, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv
,

Tel. 03-6410751,03-6460208/9, Fax. 03-6460708
j

This ad is presented as a public service by The Jerusalem Post

FINANCIALADVISOR
for top international trading company.
3 years experience • Mother tongue English

-
fax resume to 03-7513180 dmzwt
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.Technical Writer
/ k.1 -JL C- m»

OPositkaj Na 109)

The position entaSs:

• WHing and editing technical documents for service engineers

andopentors ofcomputerized printingequipment Preparing

the documents for digital publishing.

Requirements:

Technical education.

Perfect technical English.

Experience in technical writing in High-Tech envirnnmenr.

Experience in DTP and electronic distribution software.

Send your CV. fa Sdtcx Corporation, Ltd,

Homan Resources. Ike 09-597951.

Discretion guaranteed. A I-j 1 1*7.11 : siV-W.I ;

Equal Opportunity In Empfoyment Law, 1988

The law forbids (facrimlnation in the advertising and filing , of job
vacancies on grounds of sex, or marital or'parental status, a»^ Where'
this is cficiated by the nature of the work.'

An job advertteements In The Jerusalem Post shcwW.be regarded as
comparing with the'prwisfons of the taw. • .

" '

mxm

Saadta Gebls new book provides a
sometimes funny, sometimes sad but

always honest perspective of Me In the

kibbutz. Creative fBuoatiORS drawn by

felbw members of Kibbutz Kfar Bhm
and by relatives and friends &om Israel

end abroad, add a special dknsnsktn

to the anecdotes which only a long-

time member of a kibbutz could teC.

Sofloover, 160 pp.

JP PriCT. MS 4ZOQ IncL VAT, p. & p:

For overseas airman, please add

NJS15J00

Ta Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB
.81, Jerusalwn 91000

TO. 02-241282 . «
Please send me copies of S
Almost Oiw Hundred Ytaraaf

Tbgettwnms at NIS 42JXJ each.

Enclosed ptesse find my check

payable toThe Jerusalem Post

my

•j

r \

*Pteese fist gC rociptents* nemos and

i
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• » CfflCA00 (AP) - Nothing too

.A J- specl^war#010 Michael Jordan,
~

\
uotteBg feiaastic statistically^ Yet

• f. :tb^w«^notiting Seattle coulddoK 1 .* ? aL. /X' 1H n

by 17 points

£jjM:ffiem.fseein worthy for a

f icceKh or two. Then Chicago
t blitted every time the game got
dose, .pulling away for a- 107-90
victory in Game 1 of the National

• £• Basketball Association Finals on
P Wednesday night

“We were out of synch a little

t "bit offensively,’’ Jordan said
j:"*That

r
s natural for having eight

days off. I think the guys really

; had the determination to come oat
*:andnin hard and play hard”

'

t\ It was the best team in *e NBA
! showing why It is considered
i. almost -unbeatable. Although it

5; was .far from a flawless perfor-

t mance, the Bulls still turned hinto

J.
a laugher in the final few mimri^

i; . “Ifwas a feel^out game, a gune
l where we were coming to twmc

I’
wifheach other,” Chicago coach

>. Fhfl Jackson said. “We found oar
J rhythm late in -the ga1™* and we

. were, able to take oven”
i, Toni Kokoc saved 10 straight
Chicago points in a 14-5 nm to

• open the fourth quarter, and
t Jordan 's supporting cast had all
• the points in a subsequent 8-0 nm
;

that removed any doubt
• Jordan finished with 28 points

|
but didn't contribute much in the

j.
game-deciding nm. Scottie

‘ Pippen had 21 and Knkoc had 18
on a night when the Bulls shot
only 43 percent Chicago

r outscored Seattle 28-13 in the
fourth quarter, however; and

. attempted 18 more shots than the
i Western Conference champions.

\
The Bulls also turned, the ball

j
over only seven times and camp.

. up with three key steals in the

{
final period.

V. Game 2 is tonight in Chicago. In
I the meantime, the Sonics will try

{ to figure out what it will take to
• beat the Bulls.

• “I liked some ofthe stuffwe did

! out there,” Seattle coach George

\
Kail said. **I think we learned

t some stuff out there. It's a learn-

1 mg process, and as we get into

J more of a comfort zone we*U be
• able to compete better and better:”
‘ Tbefirstmingflieycantrytodo
• is stop Jordan’s underlings. Bon
• Harper had 15 points and seven •

I assists and shot 60%, Luc
‘ Langley dominated the middle in

;
the first quarter and finished with

• 14 points and four blocks and

\ Demis Rodman had 13 rebounds

SO FAST — Chicago’s Scottie Pippen (r) reaches through the arms of Seattle’s Detlef
Schrempf during Wednesday night’s game, (Renter)

and seven points - all on uncon-
tested layups.

“Ron Harper did a heck ofa jtib

on Gary Payton,” Jordan said.
“He created a lot of breaks for us
down the stretch.”

And Rodman created trouble for
Frank Brickowski. The Seattle

forward was assessed a flagrant
foal for pushing Rodman in the.

neck while battling for a rebound
late in the first half. He refused to

stop talking toRodman, and refer-

ee Joe Crawford whistled him for
two straight technicals and
bounced him from the game.
Rodman’s last two points came

with 5:25.1eft in die game after it

appeared the Sonics were ready to

make one more nm.
. Payton had scored cm a driving

one-hander and a fastbroak layup

off a steal by Shawn Kemp, who
finished wife 32 points. The Bulls

quickly called timeout, and
Harper then faked a 3-pointer and
rifted a pass to Rodman under-
neath for alayup.

- Knkoc followed with, a fast-

break layup. Harper had a steal

and laynp and Loogley scored

from in close for an 8-0 run.

Payton scored once more, but

Jordan came, back with perhaps

'SpiPfPgf:

his prettiest, shot of the night, a
high-arching fadeaway from the
left ride that made it 103-88.

Jordan, who scored 18 points in

the first half, added one more
basket downthe stretch to finish

five points short of his postsea-

son average. Kukoc, who was
only 3-for-36 from 3-point range
in the first three rounds of toe
playoffs, went 2-for-S from
beyond toe arc.

Kemp was backed by Sam
Perkins with 14 points and Payton
with 13 on 6-of-.I7 shooting. The
Sonics went 31-of-36 from the

foul line in a gamft that featured

56 fools and 67 free throws.

Chicago seemed to be palling

away in toe third quarter as Jordan
hit the first shot of the period,

Harper scored on a drive and
Pippen had a fastbreak layup,

three foul shots and a 3-pointer

for a 67-56 lead.

It all went away, however, when
Jordan went to toe bench for five

mmoles of rest Seattle pounded
the ball inside and kept drawing
fouls, and the Sonics went 16-for-

16 from the hue in the quarter.

A 19-8 nm made it 75-75 and
Seattle trailed only 79-77 entering

toe fourth..

BULLS 107, SUPERSONBCS 90

SEATTLE Min M-A M-A O-T A PPPts
Kenp 41 9-14 14-18 53 2 6 32
Sctrempl 35 3-8 38 33 3 4 13
Johnson 9 1-2 30 33 0 1 2
Hawkins 35 29 53 33 1 2 9
Payton 47 6-17 1-4 210 6 5 13

37 5-14 1-1 46 2 3 M
McMfen 6 30 30 21 1 0 0
Astow 25 1-4 22 33 1 4 5
BricfcMSti 2 30 33 33 0 2 0
\tfngata 2 03 22 33 0 2 2
Stow 1 30 30 30 0 0 0
TWrts 240 27-88 3486 14-41 16 29 90

Percentages: FG 297. FT .861.

S-Pota Goals: 5-16, 313 (Perkins 26.
Scfremp< 1-2, AAawl-3, Ha*ons(>3. Paytm 0-

$. ten RBboanctt 9. Btocfcad starts 2 (Karp,

Jatmcnt llnovem: 17 (Kemp 7. Payton 3.

PertonaisciTCCTipl2.HaM*^Aska4StMte:6
(Xernp 2, Sdisnet, Johnson, Pays#, Pates).
Technical touts: Bricfeowsfcj 2, 127 second;

Payton, 263 thhL Raman! tote: fttfcomto.
127 second. Qecflons: Bricfeweto. 127 second.

Segal defense Nona.

FG FT neb
CHICAGO Mb M-A M-A O-T A PFPls

Rabren
44 5-15 30 57 3 3 21

38 333 13 313 2 5 7
Loogley 28 5-12 43 1-1 1 4 M

30 5-10 22 36 7 4 15

41 9-18 9-10 37 2 4 28
Karr 12 35 33 33 0 0 0
KJ©c 27 7-13 23 34 4 3 18
Drawn 3 31 33 30 0 0 0
Werrangton 10 22 03 23 0 0 4
BuecNer 9 34 03 33 1 2 0% 2 33 30 30 0 2 0

240 87-86 2831 17-40 20 27107

t^v -i-i?

Jtorcaoagas:FG^30, FT 333.
3-Potattortr 7-2L 2ffi (PfoperSO, KutacZ-

5, Haroer 1-3, Jordan V4. Ker D-3, Buechler 0-3).

mnMoaDdK 10. Blocked shots: 9 (Langley

4, Pippen 3. Harper, Jordan). Turnovers: 7
(Rodman 2, Jordan 2, Longley, toper. Buechtad-

Steals: 9 (Pippen 3, Haper 2. Jordan 2. Rodman,

KutocL Technical touts: Rodman, 724 flret;

Jordan, 26-3 third Illegal defense: 1. i--

Seattle
Chicago

18 30 29 13 - 90
24 29 26 28-107

A-24344 (21.771). 1^228.

OBkluto Den Mitt Saliwora. Joe Cmterd. Dan
CqmIorL

Red-hot Ripken hits game-winner
BALTIMORE (AP) - Cal Ripken
singled in the tiebreakiug run in

the eighth inning and toe

Baltimore Orioles handed Detroit
‘

its 18th loss, in 19 games, 6-4
'Wednesday night
Baltimore’s Roberto Alomar

- went 2-for-3 with a solo homer
; and an RBI single, attending his

;
hitting streak to a career high-

* tying 19 games and raising his

) baiting average to .405. Heis only

;
the fifth player in the 1990s to be

\ hitting .400 in Jane.

\ BQl Ripken also homered for the

* Orioles, who have won 15 of 22.

* Arthur Rhodes (6-0) pitched

_ two scoreless innings and Randy

New York
l* Baltimore

Toronto
„ Boston
=• Detroit

>. Cleveland

*Z Chicago
*•-. Minnesota- hBwatese .

/ Kansas City

American League
,

East DMskan

CaHtomia
Oakland

W L Pet GB
32 22 .583
31 23 J574 1

26 31 .458 Viz
•• 22 34 383 n

13 45 .224 21

Central Division
ST. 19 .681 —
36 20 £43 i

28 28 .500 9
26- 30 .464 11

26 33 .441 121/2

West Dhrtskxi
35 23 .608 —
30 26 .536 4
27 30 .474 Viz
26 31 .456 S»&

Myers got three outs for his 12fo
save, toe second in ttfo nights.

Mike Myers (0-3) took toe loss.

. Jncfiaos 13; Mariners5
Albert Belle hit Ins mzgor league-

leading 23id borne ten mid drew a
bases-toaded walk to score the go-
ahead inn in host Cleveland's win
over Seattle. The homer was Belle's

217th, passing Hal TVosky for second
{dace on Ctetebtod's all-time list.

.

The Indians scored sevennuuintoe
seventh inning on four walks, three

ringlwi yw| a hit IwpmML
.

Cleveland's Aka Rodriguez, who
reached base five times, hit Ins 11th

bomet; a two-nm shot in the eighth.

Bob Milacfci (1-3) took toe loss,

white Eric Plunk (2-0) got toe win.

Bine Jays 12, Yankees 7

Alex Gonzalez hit a two-nm boroer

.and Ed Sprague added a tfarec-nm

shot as Toronto halted its 13-game
losing streak against- toe New York
Yankees. The Blue Jays bad lost eight

in a row at Yankee Stadium.

Toronto scored four times in the

first inning off Jimmy Key (2-6).

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS:
MBwankee 6, Ttexas 4

Oevetand 13, Seattle 5
Thronto 12, New York 7
Baltimore 6, Detroit 4
MBnaesota 14, Crittbraia3

Kansas C3ty S, Oakland 2

After the Yankees closed within a ran.

Gonzalez homeied in the fourth and
toe BlueJays finished Keywi* a two-
nm fifth.

Key gave up eight runs andnine hits.

Sprague’s homer offBob Wicfanan
capped a four-run sixth that made it

12-4. Pat Hentgen (6-4) got the win.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giants 15, Reds 4.

Malt Wniutnis arid Marvin Benard
drove in four runs apiece as visiting

San Francisco scored in each of the

first seven innings.

Mark Gardner (7-1) got his fifth

straight adn, pitching seven innings.

He also drove in a pair of rans.

Every starterexcept Steve Scarsooe
had a hit as San Francisco piled up
season highs in.nms and tnts (17). b
was toe Giants’ most lopsided win of
toe season and the Reds' roost one-
sided loss.

The Reds had their good-luck

charm, Slugger the stuffed gorilla, on
the bench fora second day, hot were
more charitable than charmed. They
made three errors in tire first three

WEDNESDAY’S Nl RESULTS:
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 6
Montreal 2, Florida 2

San Francisco 15,Ctocinmti 4
Atlanta 8, New Yorft 6
Houston 4, Colorado 1

Pittsburgh 7, Los Angeles 3
San Diego 6, St. Lords 4

innings m set up their seventh loss in

nine games.
Kevin Jarvis (0-1) set the tone by

throwing away Benard’s comcbacker
to open die game.

Braves 8, Mets 6
Pinch-hitter Tyler Houston hit a

two-out. bases-loaded triple in toe

seventh miring for host Atlanta.

The Mets knocked out Atlanta
starter Steve Avery in toe sixth and
went ahead 6-5 on Butch Huskey's
three-nm doobfc-

But Houston, a rookie who had bet-

ted only 18 times all year, came
through after the Mets intentionally

walked Ryan Klesko to load the bases.

Houston hit a 2r2 pitch from Dave
Mliclri (1-3) just inside the first base

beg past a diving Huskey.

National League
East Division

Atlanta
Montreal
Florida

PfiSadefai

Houston
St. Louis
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

W
San Diego
San Francisco
Los Angeles

w L . Pet. GB
38 19 Ji67 —
33 25 .569 5ife

29 29 .500 fl’fe

28 29 .491 10
24 33 A21 14
rai Dtvtstan
29 30 .492 —
28 30 .483 ifc

25 33 .431

25 33 -431 3’/2

21 31 >104 4V2
st Division
38 23 .610 —
29 28 £09 6
30 29 508 6
26 29 .478 8

Graf and Sanchez to meet
in Paris Open rematch

PARIS (Renter) - Steffi Graf outclassed Conehita
Martinez in just over an hoar to set up a rematch of
last year's final against Arantxa Sanchez Vfcario ai

the French Open yesterday.

The German top seed cruised into her eighth final at

Roland Garros 6-3, 6-! while Sanchez Vicario, who
she beat last year to win her fourth title here, dis-

missed doubles partner Jana Novotna 6-3, 7-5.

Ibniotrow’s final will again bring together arguably

toe two best clay-coarf players in toe world. Sanchez
Vicario beat Graf in the 1989 final and also won the

tide for a second time two years ago.

Graf, who looked stronger than ever against
Martinez, will be aiming for her 19th grand slam title

and her fifth in succession.

The first set of her match against Martinez, a
rematch of one of last year's semifinals, did little for
the promotion ofwomen's tenors.

Nervousness and the suffocating heat may well
have accounted for the poor start to the match.
There were no less than five breaks in tire first six

games but when Graf held serve in the seventh h sig-

naled toe end of Martinez’ hopes.
The 1994 Wimbledon champion had very little to

offeragainst the defending champion - an occasional

passing shot, a few dropsbots but also much too many
double fruits and unforced errors.

Graf won tire first set in 36 minutes and won five

straight games in a row before Martinez salvaged

some pride by taking toe fifth game oftoe second set

She also saved two match points before pushing her

last backhand into toe net
“The way I've been playing for the past two weeks

has been exceptional. I’ve played very solid tennis,”

said Graf, who has spent less than six hours on court

in six matches.

On the prospect of yet another meeting with

Sanchez Vicario, Graf said: “We’ve bad so many
finals together. It’s alway been very tight. I think it

will be very difficult Arantxa has played very well so
far in the tournament”
Sanchez Vicario again employed her trademark

aggressive baseline game agamst her Czech doubles
partner, who was far too nervous to be a real threaL

“It was a very good match forme. J was patient and
I did what I had to do,” said tire Spaniard, who won
in (me hour and 37 minutes.

The first set was one-sided but Novotna, playing in
her second semifinal here after losing to Graf in 1990,
fought back bravely in tire second set trying to upset
Sanchez at tire net
But toe cracked in tire 12th game as she was serv-

ing for a chance ofatiebreak, in which her hard serve
could perhaps have secured her a third set
Graf leads Sanchez Vicario 3-2 in their grand slam

final clashes.

Cork gives England the edge
on first day of Test vs. India

BIRMINGHAM (Reuter) -
Derbyshire all-rounder Dominic
Cork grabbed four wickets as

England stole the honors at the

close of die opening day of the

first Test against India at

Edgbaston yesterday.

Cork took four for 61 , including

the prize wicket of s»<4iin

Tendulkar, and was well-backed

up by England's three other pace
bowlers as India, who won the

toss and chose to bat first were
bowled out forjust 214.

Mike Atherton (30 not out) and
Nick Knight (27 not out) then bat-

ted through 19 overs without
problem to take England to 60
without loss at close of play.

But it was England’s perfor-

mance in tire field which caught

tire eye.

The pace bowling quartet of
debutants Alan Muliaiiy and
Ronnie Irani plus Cork- and Chris
Lewis shared tire wickets as they
took full advantage of overcast

conditions and some sloppy

Tnriian batting.

The Indians have played only
three Tfests since December 1994
and it showed as they went about
their innings in cavalier one-day
fashion.

from tire moment that opening
batsman Ajay Jadeja fell for a
duck, edging a loose drive toMike
Atherton in tire gully, India strug-

gled to establish their innings.

Nasser Hussain spilled a rela-

tively simple chance from Vikram
Rathorn in the second over off

Cork but that was the only blem-
ish in the field. Knight picked up
three catches, one of them out-

standing, while Atherton collected

a second with a marvelous diving

effort in toe gully to remove
Sanjay Manjreka.

By lunch India had slipped to 80
for three as Knight snapped up
Rathore off Cork for 20 and then

brilliantly dived to his left at mid-
wicket to remove Indian captain

Mohammad Azharuddin for 13.

That wicket gave Irani his first

Test victim with his fifth ball m
international cricket.

The crucial breakthrough,
though, came shortly after lunch
when Sachin Tendulkar played all

round a straight ball from Cork
and was bowled far 24.

MiatW innings

VJMmc Knight 1> Cork 30
AJadejae Atherton b Lewis 3
SJAanrekarc Atherton bl£wis 33
S.TendukarbCoik 34
MAzhanidtecKnigltblianl 13
NJAcngabMtedy 30
SJosticTtopebMuSafly 12
AJ&nttcKngNbCbrfc 3
JSrinam c RtEsefl b MuHafiy 32
RWiarrtxeyc Thorpe b Cork 38
VArajadnotoul 3
ErtwMIMOnW) 17
Total (69.1 overs) 314
Fill of wickets: 1-82-41 3-64 433 5-103 &-TI8 7-

127 8-150 2203.
Bowing: Lews 18-2-442. Cork 20.1-831-4,

Muially a-74M.ban 7-422-1, Paul 20-143.

not out 37
MAttertonnotoa 31
Extras (Wnb-1) 2
Total (19 aware) 30
1b bat HHussain. GXk*. G-Thoroe. RJrani,

JAsseB. Clews. D.Ccuk, MPatel, AJAfcty.
Bowttmr Srinath 6-0-25-0. Prasad 7-27-0.

Kutoie 402T3 Mhambrey2333

Colorado shows off ‘mouse trap’
DENVER (AP) - Forget about
the - meutral-zone trap. The
Colorado Avalanche’s “mouse
trap” is the talk of this year’s

Stanley Cup finals.

Maybe the Avalanche won’t
make everyone forget the New
Jersey Devils' trapping defense

that helped them win the North
American National Hockey
League title last year; but the

Avalanche have shown they’re

not exactly deficient in tire defen-

sive department, either.

Colorado’s defense played a
large pan in Tuesday night’s 3-1

victory over Florida in Game 1 in

of tire best-of-seven series, and
they were counting on more of the
same when the series continued
last night
“We had some tough times dur-

ing tire season (defensively), bat

we had some good times,too,”

defenseman Sylvain Lefebvre
said. “I think being called ’marsh-

mallows’ land of fired ns up.”
Lefebvre referred to a remark

by Vancouver Canucks president

Pal Quinn in their first-round

series that infuriated many of toe

Avalanche players.

“I think he made a mistake to

call it that way,” Lefebvre said.

“We banged them up pretty well

and kept playing toe same way in

tire next series, and we intend to

play the same way in the finals.”

The Panthers, who play a varia-

tion of the ncutral-zooe trap, must
have thought they were looking in

the minor in Game 1 - particular-

ly in tire second period when tire

Avalanche held them to six shots.

Florida managed merely 26 over-

all, as opposed to a 61-shot effort it

had agamst Pittsburgh in one game
in the Eastern Conference finals.

Once taking the lead with a
three-goal burst midway through

the second period, the Avalanche
amply torn down die Panthers,

with notable help from goaltender

Patrick Roy, of course.
“He was exceptional,” Florida

coach Doug MacLean said of

Roy’s effort Tuesday night “That
doesn’t catch anyone off guard.”

i ..Rarely will you see Roy caught

off-guard, either.

“He’s very confident in his abil-

ities,” Avalanche coach Marc
Crawford said at Wednesday’s
practice. “He works so hard in

practices on his technique: he’s a
real professional."

With Roy the backbone, the

Avalanche have been one of the

better defensive teams in this

year's playoffs - ranking close to

the Panthers in goals-againsL

The Avalanche have given up
48 goals in 19 games, compared
to toe Panthers’ 45 is tire same
number of games.

LASThOGHTi -••••.
.

Florida at Colorado'

(Colorado leads series 1-0) :

TOMORROW NIGHT: "
. .

Cdteraddat Florida. .

Jerusalem Post Softball League

AUtefoa W L Pet GS
rZtonkars 17 1 344
Gfatsal Financial 18 1 341 3
’Arch Seminars 12 7 332 S’h
WsaHi Furniture 10 6 325 8
"Shari TaJ Tigers 11 7 311 6
Nonnartt Stoatftotse 10 7 588 Pi
Cr&y Retards 6 11 353 10>A
ShonntCtee 2 14 .12S U
BDfvMon W L Pet GB
AztekGtamar 7 8 467
VBte Carter 8 10 444 'k
Na u«fe 7 10 412 i

Kata Pistols 5 12 294 3
KbbutzGerar 5 13 378 3’fe

KasaotBamjr 4 13 335 4

*c&Ktaplayafl berth

See today's edtton o( tn Jerusalem lor league

roundup aid schedule.

Kiryat Shmona and
Shimshon TA in

relegation dogfight
DEREK FATTAL

^Germans, Italians and Dutch have much to prove at Euro 96
> LONDON (AP) - They may be
>* some way behind world champion
•" Brazil in terms of technique. Bot
** the powerhouses of Europe* toe

Germans, Italians and Dutch,

1 don’t
.
like being called second

.

**
best

^ The 10th European champi-

>'onsbip stare tomorrow with more

> than just the trophy at stake.

£ Prestige in world soccer terms is
'

'i * - •

•an even bigger prize.

>. Germany, toe only. - two-time

\ winner has plenty to prove after a

•; poor Worid Cap. The Italians aim

;* to show they are better than the

\%-team that finished runner up to

- ' Brazil two years ago. The Dutch

*% are confident they have the play-

exs to eclipse both and even go on
*

to rake Brazil's crown in 1998. -

Add to those a rejuvenated

•C French team which is convinced it

.

•“-can five without standout striker

;T;Eric Cantona and also a host coun-

** try which badly needs a big ro-

force, a biggest-ever European

Championship provides - tire

opportunity for one country to

emerge as Brazil’s biggest rival

for Worid Cup ‘98- :

Sadly, it also has toe potential for

creating a platform for major fan

violence. As well as Europe’s top

T6teams— twice tire usual number

- some of the worst hooligans

around are feared to be on toe way

to do batfle with English thugs.

The 3] games in toe June 8-30

championship are at eight venues

all over England- WsmWey, Villa

park at Birmingham* Old Trafford

in Manchester and Arifield at

Liverpool, toe City Ground m
Nottingham and ffiDsborough in

Sheffield, Eiland Road at Leeds

and St James’ Park in Newcastle.

The,
opening game, England vs.

Switzerland and the final are at

Wembley. *.
. .

Denmark, which only gained a

place in toe 1992 finals because
‘ •a w 1^.u vinio fhmwro

tire players who floundered in toe

Wodd Cop and toe same coach,

Berti Vogts. Butplayers ofthe cal-
iber of Mathias Sanuner and
Jneigen Klinsmann hope to show
they can get back to the top of
European soccer and sound a

warning note to Brazil in die next

Worid Cup in 1998.

Coincidentally, Germany and
second favorite Italy are in tire

same Group C along with Russia

and toe Czechs. Urey will have

tire chance to test each other's

strength early in toe competition

at Old Trafford June 19.

The Italians have chosen to

leave behind Worid Cup star

Roberto Baggio. But they still

have some immensely talented

forwards, such as Gianfranco

Zola, Alessandro Del Piero and

Fabrizio Ravandli and probably

tire world’s bed defender, Paolo

Maldini, at the back.

The Dutch have been hit by

injuries and could also suffer from

Cup qu^-ftoal^ 2“ fcMs'for toly’s Juv«tns.

^Kyet Brazil won toe title, injte - Central defender Frank de Boer

gKTrinte

y
“ have of look, also cer** » nass *e

competition after damaging his

ankle in training early this week
while ace striker Patrick Kluivert

has lost tram since collecting a

leg injury at the aid of toe Dutch

domestic season.

Like Brazil, tire Dutch are the

envy of most other nations for

being able to introduce young tal-

ented players year after year. But

Often they have been the victims

of internal strife and are notorious

for letting confidence drain out of

them when hit by setbacks.

The Dutch are grouped with

England, Switzerland and
Scotland and are heavily favored

to win Group A even though toe

Englishhost tire event and play all

their games at Wembley.
A 23-game unbeaten run,

including last Saturday’s 1-0 vic-

tory over
.
the Germans in

Stuttgart, means the French can
go into the championship without

star players such as Manchester
United's Cantona, Newcastle’s
David Ginola and Jean-Piene
Papin of Bayern Munich.
Coach Aune Jacquer is con-

vinced that even to call these
players in the 22-man squads
could be disruptive.

Group B rivals Bulgaria,

Romania and Spain, which all

made it to tire second round of the

World Cup even though the

French didn't even qualify for toe

finals, are rated behind France in

the betting.

Defending champion Denmark
faces Portugal and debutants

Turkey and Croatia in Group D in

what looks toe weakest group.

This time the Danes will have

both Laudrup brothers. Real

Madrid’s Michael, and Glasgow
Rangers’ Brian, in tire squad and

toe goalkeeper widely rated the

best in the world, Manchester

United’s Peter SchmeicbeL

But Portugal has a strong nucle-

us of players who were together

when tire nation won the 1989 and

1991 junior worid cups and is

rated tire strongest in the group

wi* stars such as Paulo Sousa of

Juventus, Fernando Couto of

Parma and Benfica's Joao Pinto.

Although Croatia is a first-time

qualifier it no longer is an

unknown quantity. Star players

such as AC Milan’s Zvonimir

Boban and Robert Prosineeki of

Barcelona are well known
throughout Enrope. -

IT may not be raining katushyas

m Kiryat Shmona any longer but

toe townsfolk have been gripped

by tension again this week.
Tomorrow afternoon Kiryat

Shmona’s Hapoel soccer team
perforins the final act in its dra-

matic bid to escape relegation

from Division Two, as it plays

host to Irani Ashdod in the last

game of toe campaign.
The northerners occupy 1 4th

position with 34 points, one more

than Shimshon Tel Aviv, its com-

-batani in a fight that only one of

sides can survive.

Kiryat Shmona's battle has been

marred by toe upheaval caused

during and after Operation Grapes

ofWrath.
The disruption of life in tire

north resulted in tire IFA’s deci-

sion to postpone toe Second

Division program until the situa-

tion returned to a more normal

footing. Nevertheless that time

out has not helped Kiryat Shmona

who slumped to a 2-0 defeat at

Hapoel Bat Yam last weekend.

A victory will assure another

season in the division for toe

northerners, but a draw could

spell doom if tire Tel Avivans

manage to end their 90-minute

fight against Ness Ziona as win-

ners.

Fate has decreed that

Shimshon’s future be decided
- against the club's former servant

and international striker Gideon
Damn who presently coaches

Ness Ziona. Once a favorite

amongst toe Shimshon faithful,

Damti now stands in the unenvi-

able role of potential executioner

of a club which ended as beaten

State Cap finalists in 1985-86 and
1989-90.
Shimshon’s form has stuttered

as of late, and last week’s damag-
ing 2-0 borne defeat against

Hapoel Ashdod does not bode

well, particularly for a side that

has mustered just three away wins

all season.

If Kiryat Shmona were to lose

by more than a one-goal margin

tomorrow, a draw will be good

enough for Shimshon who would

stay up on goal difference.

Both matches are being played

simultaneously and kick off is at 5

pm.
The lower relegation berth is

already occupied by Hapoel Kfar

Shalem which remains 13 points

adrift of Shimshon.

At toe top of the division, cham-

pion Hapoel Thiba hosts Hakoah

Ramat Gan today, while Hapoel

Jerusalem can continue its promo-

tion celebrations this afternoon

against Maccabi Yavne.
This weekend’s Division Itoo soccer

features (kick-offtime 5pm tomorrow
nnkss otherwise stated):

Ness Sous v. Shimsbon TO Aviv;

Hapoel Ashdod v. Maccabi Kiryat

Gat,- Hapoel Jerusalem v. Maccabi
Yavne, today, 4 pm; Hapoel Talba v.

Hnlrnah KnmRt Can, today, 5 pm;
Maccabi Nctanya v. Hapoel Kfar
Shalem; Hapoel Ramat Gan v. Hapoel
Hadera, today, 4 inn; Maccabi Acre v.

Hapod Bat Yam, today, 4i30 pm;
Kiryat Shawns v. Irani Ashdod.
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Real estate executive accused
of embezzling NIS 30m.

ZJLi.

RA1NE MARCUS

THE comptroller of a Bank
Hapoalim subsidiary was
remanded for eight days yester-

day by the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court, on suspicion he embezzled
some NIS 30 million over a 10-

year period, one of tbe biggest

frauds in the country’s history.

Yosef Topol, 55, of Rishon
Lezion, is the controller of Amot
Investments, which deals in com-
mercial real estate. He was arrest-

ed on Tuesday after a lengthy

undercover investigation, and is

being kept in solitary confine-

ment and under strict supervision

hi the Abu Kabir lock-up, for fear

he might harm himself.

As comptroller of the company
for the last 26 years, he was per-

mitted to sign cbedcs together

with another senior employee
who had signatory rights.

According to police, Topi sim-
ply forged the other signature,

and made the checks out to fami-
ly members. He then would forge

the copies of the checks for the

ledgers, which showed the checks
were ostensibly made payable to

the Mifalei Tahanot company, a

partner in several of Amot’s pro-

jects. Topol is also suspected of
forging documents ostensibly

sent' by the company confirming
the checks.

During questioning, Topol
admitted forging around “NIS 12
million or so in checks." But
police suspect the total amount
might be more than NIS 30m.

Dead Sea
UATCOLUNS

Yosef Topol (left), the controller ofAmot Investments, is brought to Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court
for a remand hearing yesterday. He is suspected ofembezzling tens ofmillions ofsbekefc from the
company. (Wwi ZdmgetfiPEA)

Sources said Topol has offered to

cooperate with detectives and
even turn state's witness against

others individuals, who, he said,

were involved in even larger

scams.

Tbpol claimed to have spent the

money, but he lives in a middle-

class apartment in Rishon JLezion

and apparently does not maintain

an extravagant life-style. His fam-

ily members were also questioned.

Police are still searching fin: the
missing millions, which are not in

any of his bank accounts here.

Police speculate that Topol trans-

ferred the embezzled funds to

Swiss or other foreign bank
accounts. They are also investi-

gating whether off-shore straw
companies were started under
false names.
Amot Investments is one of the

largest real estate companies in

the country, holding hundreds of
millions of shekels* worth of
property for sale and rental. Ttoo
weeks ago. Bank Hapoalim direc-

tor Antiram Sivan was questioned

by police in connection with sus-
picions that he transferred bank
funds to Amot, to be invested in

real estate projects, in violation of
the Banking Law. He was
released after being questioned
under caution.

POORLY planned development
might kill the Dead Sea, accord-

ing to Israeli, Jordanian and
Palestinian environmentalists who
participated in a conference in Tet
Aviv yesterday entitled.

.
“The

Dead Sea — Future Challenges.”

. The conference was organized
by EcoPeace, a regional non-gov-

nrg^niTflton cnviKJfl"

mental body; tbe Society for the
Protection of Nature in Israel; and
Life and Environment, an umbrel-
la organization of Israeli - green
bodies.
Much of the conference concen-

trated on the threats posed by plans
to build 50,000 hotel rooms in the
Dead Sea area; .from tbe north
where the Pitestbrian Authority is

planning to constant tourism facil-

ities, to Em Bakek m the south.

Many of the participants said
they fear poor planning would
result in a long continuous stretch

of hotels which would create a
blight on the landscape and strain

resources, ultimately mining the

tourism potential for aUL

Members of the Jordanian
Royal Society for the
Conservation of Nature, SPN1 and
EcoPeace presented a joint stand
whose main points include: devel-

oping tourism in defined, distant

areas separated by wide reaches
of natural landscape; giving pref-

erence. to adding to existing
tourism sites rather than dewdop-
ing new ones; »nH «^nhligHng 2
joint team to examine project

plans and makerecomineiufarkms
from the regional environmental
viewpoint. “The best relative

advantages in developing tourism
can be found in die north dose to

the international roads, manpower
supplies and-water sources,” said

Israeli geologist Eli RazX “The
best model would be big centers

in the north
,
and south winch

would meet most of the demand,
while preserving stretches of
coast between them as undis-
turbed landscape. Simfiariy,

bathing beaches could be pre-

pared where feasible.”

Among the speakers were
Jordanian engineers Mahamoud
Khoshman and Ra’ed Daoud,
whose recommendations include
iwfmilimii ig fftean water inln the

AROUND THE WORLD1

sible excavation of a Dead
Red Sea Canal; sewage treatment

as part of water development pro-

jects; and establishing a joint

research center to study water,

agriculture and environmental
issues. The conference was part of
a laxger project which wfil end
with a meeting in Jordan on June

13, after winch a report will be
published.
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At the

festival

'Ties with Vatican not

dependent on peace process’

Drivers get license

extensions due to sanctions

Jerusalem Theater (JT):

Sheroven Theater, Vayomer
Vayelech by the Itim Ensemble,

today, 1 p.m; dance. LandofRape
and Honey by Liat Dior and Nir

Ben Gal; tomorrow, 9 p.m. Henry
Crown: Comedy, The Bible
Abridged for The Reduced
Shakespeare Co. 2 pan; classical.

The Emerson Quartet tomorrow,

9:15 pjn.
Rebecca Crown: Alternative

music, Kako the Clown/History of
theLast Five Minutes with Samm
Bennett and Hahn Rowe.
Tomorrow, 930 p.m.

JT plaza: Family, Jerusalem
Saxophones, tomorrow, 8:30 pjn.
JT foyer: Jazz, Masa Utnatan

Quartet tomorrow. 11 pjn.

Gerard Behan dance. Know
Your Enemy from Slovenia's

Betontanc. 3 pjn.

Binyanei Ha’uma extra perfor-

mance, 7-akir Hussain and percus-

sionists. 2 pjn; tomorrow, 9 p.m.

Dormition Abbey: violinist

Thomas Zehetmair plays Bach
solo violin. Tomorrow, 9 pjn.

Targ Center pianorama.
Program C. tomorrow, 11 a.m.

RELATIONS between the Vatican

and the State of Israel are not part

of the peace process and not

dependent on it. Apostolic Nuncio
Archbishop Andrea di

Montezemolo said this week.
Montezemolo, the first official

Vatican diplomatic representative

here, was speaking at a ceremony
at wiuch he received the Interfaith

Gold Medallion presented annual-

ly by Sir Sigmund Sternberg,

chairman of the International

Conference of Christians and
Jews. The ceremony, organized for

HAIM SHAPIRO

the Interreligious Coordinating
Council in Israel, took place at the

Institute for Holy Land Studies in

Jerusalem.

He stressed that it is not
enough to reach a peace agree-

ment, it is also essential that such
an agreement provide for a last-

ing peace.

“In the wodd there are many
movements for peace, but the

peace has to last,” he said.

He pointed out that the agree-

ment between Israel and the

Vatican is between two sovereign

bodies, rather than between two
religions bodies. It is not part of
the dialogue between the two reli-

gions, he said. However, he
added, the agreement has implica-

tions for Catholics all over the

world, just as it has for Jews all

over tire world.

The Catholic Church, he said,

has no power as a political or

financial entity, but it represents

964 million Catholics around the

world.

DRIVERS who have not been
able to renew their - licenses

because of wort stoppages in the

Transport Ministry’s Licensing
Bureau are to receive an automat-

extension, the ministry1C

announced yesterday.

The stoppages are in the

bureau’s computer section, where
drivers have not been sent forms
to renew their licenses since May
20. The extension is from May 20
to July 31, Transport Ministry

spokesman Avner Ovadya said
yesterday.

However; be added, no such
provision has been made for those

who have passed their driving tea
since May 20 and have not been

rj. •; :: .1

issued licenses because of tire

woA stoppages. Ovadya estimat-

ed that about 10^000 would-be
new drivers have not been able to

get behind feewheel as a result of
the action. Haim Shapiro

Volunteers required for

ARCHEOLOGICAL DIG
July 1-31

, Free board and lodging -

* Registration foe: SOS
Qdb Q2-884S91 (evenings)

htfp://www. eldart. co.il/
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ERECTION RESTORED ONE DA,.

Deri
defense
continues
to plead
‘no case’

THE defense team in the trial of
Shas leader MKAryeh Deri and
three others continued its “no
case” arguments in Jerusalem
District Court yesterday.
A “no case” argument

attempts to convince the judge
that the prosecution did not
prove the charges against the
defendant, thus making it

unnecessary for the defense to

summon witnesses. If the judge
accepts the argument, the
defendant is acquitted.

Yesterday attorney Dan Avi-
Yitzhak addressed the third
count in the indictment, in
which Deri is charged with
breach of trust by a public offi-

cial, for accepting a bribe from
Moshe Weinberg and Yom Tov
Robin, in exchange for which he
tried to help the members of the
Har Shmuel housing associa-
tion.

Avi-Yitzhak said that during
tiie time he dealt with the prob-
lems of Har Shmuel, he was not
a public official, and that there
was no breach of trust in any
case because helping the associ-
ation find alternative land to
buDd homes was a public ser-
vice.(Itim)
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REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

SEASON'S SPECIAL
]mJORDANi

and

travel
VV/Th Tr/c-

experts

EKdushre-P^|V2<
?

r^sbus
to CAIRO and AMMAN

and midnight express

For at! Wormation call us:

MAZADATOURS ™ E " ,DDL5 6AST
TTWVELScTOURBU 00. UTX

AVIVS 141 bnOaHrai SL, TW. 03-5444464, Fax. Q3446182S

JERUSALEM: 9 Coraeh St, 1U. 00-235777, Roc 02498484 -
*

HAIFA: 1 Khayat SL, 1W. 04424440,.FUt. 04-824444 __
Recorded Information: 03-6083696(24 hours) . ...
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Trans world airlines
We’re up to something good.

Now there are even more flights (morning and night) every day which are non stop to New York for
your convenience. Call your travel agenr or ftM on 03-5171212, 04-8528266, or 02-241135 to find out
more- about our great fores to more than 100 destinations to USA, Canada, Mexico and Caribbean.

INTERNATIONALESTSELLER
IN PAPERBACK
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